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About one headred asd fif ty of
ocr promiBeet society ladies were
stest hoopitabry eatertained by Mrs
H A-- laaelexj at her reaideece

fBeretaaia street Tuesday after--
boob when she gave a tea party in
honor of Miss S L Walker of New
Jersey and Mrs Parmelee mother
of Mr H Jl Parmelee both of
whom arrived here ia November fer
the purpose of eajoying- the glorious
dsmateuf the Paradise of thePa
oiSc Miss Walker returns to the
States on the Australia carrying
with her the warm alohas of nuta
erotts friends Mother Parmelee re
mains in HoaolBla a few more
moaths

The tea party was a most pleasaat
affair as the arraagemects for it
were padect and everybody was
prepared to make the afternoon oae
of pleasure The parlors and dining
room were very neatiy decorated
with lowers and verdant foliage
which eocabtned prettily with tae
faraishings invited guests
were warmly wateuttiiKi by the host-
ess and the time was whiled away
ia pleasaat social coaversatioo Re
freshments coasisticsr of cake sacd--
wiehee tea and cotfee icecream
etc were served The party lasted
from to o ociccs
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tense ioi liev a year a xMinxe enir
coJaSfcu xll haw tne Crowuae
lowered uiAut jduvOL Whvtibe
Buikuu xttrou La iteuiogroA
the retortu lueuibex iw-- Cbjnr
weU easxv uuderxtsood bv all
who know the drift oi politxCti in
tne late -- ao ot ine iMjteuaanre

--Cvut
Jan ix ISxi

yftmA MaauliUi fOiii 5iliMiteTI
Mb iitv Whue it nuy be

that there are too many treeti
xxhout the dwellings of this city no
one walking oar stroete in the hose
of the day would admit that thejre
is too much shade ami vet thfe
shede lelt the merev of ignor

hanakns by the present
wngyweent of the Bond Sepervi
sor Some time ago the under
signed came home and ieend seme
tine trees on his premises had been
becehedwd oat of all shape ttse
fxttness becanse while shading the
sidewalk they might interfere
with saaeo be WMtmerabie wires
which tHsagxtre this eky PnhHe
atiliry however xveemed some ex
cess ior the of these valuable
trees which would not have beea
toeched had we an intelligent for-
ester but what right had these
vandnts steal the good woedaad
throw the werUdebranches into
my yard thereby kitting several
plants reeentiy set oat

Again this afternoon I heard a
crash of branches and ieend a
kanaka nad entered my premises
--tnd was cutting en branches from
a large tree although the branches
chd not come within thirty feet of
the wires On farther investigation
I found Hie ut the tantonniers
was catting p nrewood aai had a
cart loaded with perhaps half a
nerd of wood stolen from my prem
ises The intelligent native in
ehatge declared he was acting
der the orders of his bees who
was not be ioeod and refnsed tQ
return tbe stolen property then
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Bit nfiMianm ot Htio oas been
nmyiinjnrl wrjmwiw xtnd Port

District Or
tt IWuilwiiimn neisnedx This xip

plinmn bjf the Board xif rJmutu
welt ehenv one Prior locating

onhnnnmi Str Wiiiiaais was
nhfeiftian on bonsdnmnn orwnr for
soma tiinox ako
lnsgas staentshtpiext on thoPnethw
Qxteen Bfe elScienev phjsieiaa
is naestmned and by his peptt
lnin In his distrietx me aobon of
A Boeixd aeoved by nil eon--
eeraeti

If Jf 3eetiHgx
The meeting or the Y ML C

did aot last very long Thersday
evening the members present being
aasotts see the eatertaiament
given gpstairs Themiantes of the
previotts moataly meetiac and ef
the report of the Board of
Directors were read by Rec
ording Secretary Forbes A vote
was passed directing- - Secretary
Forbes to convey the regrets of the
meeting- - to Secretary D FtiHer
who was detained home by ill
health After taking ttp collection
of 301 President T R Walker
pronounced the meeting- - jonmed
till next montn

Steaia Xacht for JSwsl
The naphtha lattach Jetae lately

bought fixKa Dr TrOxtssean by the
Kapn Brothers of Pearl City has
just goae referma
tioas The aaphtia arraagements
have beea removed and thirseea

I horse power boiler made by the
Uaioa Iron Works has taken their
stead This improvemont is expected
to give the boat velocity of about
twelve knots an hour ia smooth wa
ters The sew owners hope do
brisk business at Pearl Harbor mak
ing- excursion trips arooad the bar--
The workings of the new engines
stu neu esscKzaw

A tablespoonful of kerosene
gallon of tepid water leaves polish
CRtairrers and window panes
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If I OCAl AXD GrJxT
la your dog ins or tea ywur

A case of
c vrtf

leproY h6

SL

beec die- -

Mr Tkeo BL lorries si from
r upland Fry Ttkfor Honolnlu

Hon J a Owter has Nwn elected
e Pmal of U Boittd of

Hnhh
Tb AwwnOia nmkw tmbrfor

U SMlMdia 1mvu HomMh
Fafaraair 7th far Sob Fmnoeeo

Tw Metropolitan Mtftt Mftxtot r
eetTd the coatrmet lor snpplruig
dreeed beef far the Lopar SsttJ
ment

The Board of Bathk ar in semtpt
of nineteen bids for fttrjusfctag sup ¬

plier for the Lcpar SMihmwrt for a
term of six monih

Toe remains of Mrs A loua Jr
vrere placed on board taw Australia
AVednedy forwtooo to be Heu to
Oakland OalifaraMU for interment

H ere
Tue mother of ike five

children that ware drowned at Hono
wtta several vwaks ago earn tiowa to
Hocolnltt by the stMaer Iwaisai
last week

The Anstraba took a mail of 5006
letters aadlTS papers If ao other
mail learee xH rebmary M tae
Australia will haw a good siaed
cargo of mail alone

A new industry has been started
at Santa Monica It
is the canning of niuasles in glass
jar by a process that makes the
niosseiif ery

The new rigging of the British
barque Win Le Laeheor has been

by Mr J be
iELg the heariest work of
tn effected in this port

r

Portoemese

California- -

palatable

completed Gilitehlwld
itsdefcrip

On Txwedar January 30 at S r at
the YJL CA HaU F M English

r A will read a paperon FakttC
osu ated by readings selected xrom

dezrv IV Parts 1 and 2

Tne prettiest of all the eelendars
ornaments oar desk It is of toe
- Art Gem Series and is a regular
gem too and comes from Messrs
Theo H Davies Oou importers

The Australia sailed Wedaesdsj at
Lido She carried a aomber of
prominent driwav and risitors The
scene of her parting presented a
lively appeeraoce- - The bead played
appropriate airs on the wharf

The H-- P Brook- - Uniform Rank
Division Xo L K of P are making
arrangements to have an anniversary
ball February 19th It is to be hoped
the ball will be given for when the
K of P starts out to do something
its going to be done

The British ship Calliope or
Samoa fame is being fitted for an
other commission Tfie cost of her
repairs is estimated at 15000 The
vessels bottom was in a bad condi-
tion

¬

and it is said that while at Syd
ner she leaked like a sieve

Oor athletic reporter has been
ekkediis ladies class will be formed
at the Honolulu Athletic Association
to receive athletic instructions from
the teacher Xot being able to an
swer the query we refer it to the
members of the association

A yoeng women at Fall Biver re-

lates
¬

the Boston Herald in going
over some old letters ran across one
from Honohile bearing a stamp of a
rare fesse of 1S52-- A Xew York firm
beerd of her discovery and after
essmiaing the stamp paid her 135
fork

XTT- - SWit TVjsTww TMKKiV s noc
I law providing for the sotificstion of
ntapasesot leorosy for the detention

knd isolation of lepers the appoint- -
meat or lazareitos e4c The Board
at Health of the Hawaiian Islands
is in receipt of a eopv of the new
law

Rabbi Levy of Oakland states that
the nniversal greeting of the Hawaii
ane Aloha is pnrelyof Hebrew
origin and sigmes The Lord
greets you Je suggests that hjmg
KsJakeaa try to solve thequestioc
how hie people came in possession of
it sad wonders if any of the tec lose
sjbas of Israel ever got shipwrecked
on OS9 islands S F Chrooide

A member of he Sen Frsnciseo
Fke Department who has fought the
fiery vyw for znesy years and
who is now on a leave of absence in
speaking of Saturdays fire remarked
that our Fire Department did as
good work as was ever seas by him
at a fire eoasxdering the high wind
that was blowing the distance for
the engines to travel and other

Ifc drawbacks to be met with here

Purser A C Sanmerson of the W
G HaU reported thai the weather on
the windward ports had moderated
Smooth seas were had all the way
from Kas to Lafcsrae The news of
goad weather has been awaited by
plantation agents with great inter
estssdnow that fine weather has
snsset is eosstzag steamers and
schooners sugar lades may be ex
pected to arrive in quick succession

3t B H Davis ssd IGss Lydia
Cbbmssbs eldest daughter of Mr
Thos Cammfry were married Tb6e
terday brffii Lordsbi the Bishop

c Oiba as the CathoBc Cathedral
jesay Tey ieft on the Clandine
ia the eveniss for Vrnf Both Hr
Davis who is a partner in the Pan-
theon

¬

stables and his bride are very
arly known and their raanv

Friends wish them a Ions fcsrrov
married life

3

rtrsaffiTflp MwifAxs

There returned to tkk city by th
rteamchip Seahtndia on Saturday
from King Matiotoas realm the fol¬

lowing Havnutatts Jim Kukoaa ami
wift Katvelu and vifa Knotols Ka
ktna oanuhta and Kshiau Their
return passago vras paid by tho Ha¬

waiian Govoraaieut out of the ap¬

propriation for the return of Hawau
xas abroad They stated that the
wodeofHviag at Samoa was easy
and therefore very sgrooabh but
the decree of baaishmontof King
Mnbetoa ooukl ttot bo averted and
they had to come homo There are
several cases of leprosy at Samoa
goiac at large and the natives there
as well as their neighbors hero are
iadiiraat to segregation

Hkam Ksonualii and Hose tho
latter aa escaped soataan from the
Kaimik8 have been married to Sa
moan women but they could not
however escape Maliotoss wrath
Kauans another runaway seaman
has adopted the Smoan custom and
tatooed himself According to the
Ko Hawaii Pae Aina the fol¬

lowing Hawaiiaas are yet at Sa
laoa aad will return to Honolulnat
aa early date ilose Kaliko Ka
uaua Keoai A- - B Kaaokuu Mrs
Maria Lui Mrs Akahi Luna Miss
Kalua Mrs Kaulahao Kanaanao
Kamaka Kauahi Meekue and Hi¬

ram Kanaiialit Mr James Keau a
former member of the Hawaiian
Legislature aad who left the
Kingdom ia 1SSS is doing profit ¬

able business on one of the Tonga
islands and King MaKtoas pra
efemetaoa does not affect Mm

Fire Lndilies--

The Honolulu Engine Company
Xo 1 held its monthly nieeaag
Wednesday evening After various
matters of business import was
passed upon the question of having
a parade was discussed It was
finally decided to hold their annual
parade on the third day of February
Instead of the usual banquet- - they
will have only a light lunch to re-

fresh
¬

them after the parade A com-
mittee

¬

of five was appointed to make
necessary arrangements

Mr Chas Auld was elected a
member of the company A large
photosrraph of the California base-
ball

¬

dub which was presented to
the eompany by that team was
aeeepted and will in the future add
to the many other pictures on the
walls of their neatly furnished quar-
ters

¬

After the meeting adjourned
the members present enjoyed them-
selves

¬

as fire dots ean

Athletic Asoeiatiea
At 790 Tuesday evening the

Honolulu Athletic Association en-

tered
¬

on its first class night under
the instruction of Prof Loheide
about fifty members being present in
the hall twenty of whom formed the
first class and received instruction
on the horizontal bar parallel bars
and in jumping in which last there
were some phenomenally high rec-
ords made The average running
high jump of athletes being 4 feet S
inches was made by the entire class
as an averagethree membersCharles
Crane A w Carter and James
Spencer making o feet 2 inches 5
feet 1 inch and o feet respectively

A class will be formed shortly of
juveniles from the age of seven
years upwards parents wishing
their children to attend may notify
the secretary Mr CJ McCarthy
who will notify them when arrange
are complete for the same

Tie Hese Spark Atiia ia Harbor
The schooner Bose Sparks Cap-

tain
¬

A Brandtnd flying the Ameri
can flag entered this port Tuesday
from Jahiit Marshall Islands The
little schooner is now lying out in
the stream near the Oehu Railway
and Land Companys wharf She
brings 25 cords firewooa 2600
pounds pearl shells and 200 pounds
beach le mar The Rose Sparks was
here test year from San Francisco en
route to the South Sea Islands and
she comes this time to have some
necessary repairs effected after
which she will return and carry on
her trading engagements among the
South Sea Islands

IostsIIstfos of OiSeer- -

The Geo Vf deLong Post Xo
4 G A-- B icssalled the following
named Seers Tuesday evening

P C J Eoes ex r S K
SY C J 2f Wrf hfc

JY C W K Wszmsr
A4iatat J omsB
Q jL S J Grees
Sacpeoo N B Smecsa-Chffp- -

F Sberwm
O P S3fcKeegpe
OGJDCsbb
Seev3aaar L-- Afer
Q iLSsgt-- fleacaa
After the instalfetion addresses

were made by diSeren members of
the Post

Hsci Coal

Hie advices received from the
Cokie bj the ZeeiapdTa and llono
vraas poiblished in oar paper of
January 12ihr state that fen vessels
with aggxegare tonnage of Si3i tons
were loading- - coal at Newcastle or
had sailed for the Hawaiian Island
It is estimated that these ten vessels
v2I bring npwards of 12000 tons of
coal all dne within 40 to 60 days

HAWAIIAN GAZE1TE TUESDAY JANUARY 20 ISUl

Cctu tf5xlTsmus

OETSTAL SODA WO EES
JOHN GRACS fripiRt EKE STREET

SOB MANTJFAOTSRKR OF TKU

GREAT BXQOX PTSKXBR

SARSAPAEILLi AID IEOI WATER

GINGER AXiE
Sarsaparilla Lemon Greani and Plain Soda

Cliainpagna Gidei Etc Etc

ALL AERATED WATERS GUARAvTEED PDRE5

Mutua 330 TEEEPHOEESBell 298

ISLAXD ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
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W1IALAE BREEDING RANCH

3jedipxees of all Horses KleiDt
T

BEEEDK 3EPAEMKiT J SALE LEMRTMENT

The foUowiBg fine Animals vrfl staad

WeU bred Stallion ArATrrN- -

onaan StaHJoa

l

T sra Native SMions
glTiTAOO and FRJNB

t

Well tore d jKentnolrsr J AC3K

Tjj
1

SO 51

FOIi SiVLEi
Sitallions of Various Breeds

3tlares or without oal
HTorses for any Purpose

EEEAEMGDEPAETMENT

A SMUnl BREAKER and TRAINER
is employed oa the Ranch

Satisfaction is gaaranteed in Breaking
and Training Horses

PATJL E ISElsTBSEG- -

1314 ly 62 lv

CASTLE COOKE
IMPOETEES

Shipping and Commission Merchants

PLANTATION AM INSURANCE AGENTS

DSALEES IX

BDILDERS ASD GENERAL HARDWARE AGRICULTURAL DIPLHIKSIS

PLAXTATIOX STjPPIiIES

Carpenteis7 Blacksmiths lIacbiIllsts and PIumbes Tools

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
Kitcben Utens33 Paints 035 Tarnishes Lamp Goods and

G eneral Tercliandise

Blakes Steam Pnmps Westoas Geatrifngal

Wilcox Gibts and Eemingtoa Sewing Machines

Dr Jane Sons Family Medicines
1304 73

UNION IRON WORKS CO
J N S WILLIAMS - 3IiriGEE--

S MORE - Sbpheistzkdest

Engineers aad Iron Founders
x01e jLsi Wftrks - Esplaasde --Honolulu

MLAN UJb 5XJLllJbiBRS OS

Sagar MisalMiierj Inisatins Macfaiaery Seam Engineg
eea Bailees Joke Taafcs Coolers lldasses Taxils Sngar Cars

Cane Cars Elevaters Conveyois Furnace Fittings
Wpocght and Cast Iron Work for Hocse Builders

Water Wheels and Gearing Ear Iron Etc

DIFFUSION MACHINERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

SOtE iCESTS HAWJUU ISTJDS T02 THE

IPelton Water W lieel
--EEPAIES cf all kinds of 3IAOHESEEY done at BEASOSABLE

BAtEES and at SHORT NOTICE 1354 143 3m
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A POSiTiVE CURE

or every of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FHOM

5
iijjui wHMK iiiiji

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
ta Itchinc aad BcnJac ba lortawv J fierDhurtwaad Aperient cacsBlBii

LcatiAHce SOW aad every specie CI ireiucsiea Hrspianca ot xa usfazuja -Bv-

-ajr limJj lahertted Scrofatoa and fcvpat-- Kleineats aad tima remove tii CArSE Hattas
liikllfcuasca of the EooJ bkin aad Sal9 it5ltoireirediTeraaaeotlTacdeeoaaucaar
Tj irr t--oa iatiscr la old ai are cured bv
CCTlCtnu RssotTjarr Uie new Ijtood rttrtfierJ Cutlcartae Gssat Ssw Ccna va teefcit
JUr3aaj aadCCTtcrJUadCcnctTii SoATUie jUy forexwraaliaw ataaUy
treat Sila Cures acd Beaaufiers exlercaUj iacaraiaaaoaclithjStiaaaiI6cilpotHB2Kes

raraiHiadruade4troyINsuiSUaa3ayKisa
Itchtnc ml Burnlne Skin Dleae jaii tTcerSjread Dtscbargia-WVicajiKie- -

Eaien Barber Grocer Vaserrotaaa Itclu jorIJ tho ILiJr aad bcaaia laa SJtis
rtnn XUfS iu JCUCe ICTIbAIUaS ITCUIftM

Yvl-- 5- r-- r- UnIKnenMhlln tmirbiT Skia
morsfcUa Blemtirie Rjctiy Hcatiaaaacss

t iV r ri Trten ifcea au outer racaas assoiuuiy raa

m

Siirt Beauriaec-
frcaa Cltuxsj

jr Ha

iiT iruif tsxSiriiMd

A JlasnlC cent ropnlar IVoric oa the Sila Cutlcara KeraeiUe are the only real Btoci
triti KBsravcd lfete 1 rrappea about tho l Puriders aad Skia Beaadasra re from
HUTSNT Also one hundred TtliuonbOs sol arseriK lead --dac or any other- mineral orws
eraaly woro to betore the BritUh CBna which tahlo poisoa whatsoeTer Gcanateed abjotetei
repeat I have been a terrible tafferer paxs by tho Analytical Cheasiits of tia Stater o
ftryears from 1nl of the Skin and Blood Masachasett3
haw ben oblhred to shun public places bv reason
of my ilUasrurins humorw have had the best phy Ior Sal hv aK retail eheaits aai fcfcrti

ieiB have spent of dollars and cot aad dealers In medicine tteuuuhM Ifce
rss reBef nntlli ued tno Crticcca KssiKDirs world pUTtenuceatper bvk Susej
which have careU me aad left my skia and Wood LStw t uncBiiA oas ceaa viurrt n v -- -
nspurUB--5nchM- Send for our slsty rbur past

Hawauax C0I6KEE
Beniou mith Co Honolulu

i
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per Doiue

zx tok
rotter Dru i Chemical Co Soiib IaJS
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HOLLISTER CO

CAMEEAS

form

19 FORT STREET

Importers and Dealers in

DRUGS and

burnaadKoasaCSappedcrGrea4xSllri

HEMICALS
Fine Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Cigars Cigarettes and Tobacpo

MANDFAOTDKERS OF THE WELL KNOWN

HOLLISTEES

SODA WATER and GINGER ALE

AIwaj3 m Stocfc the Fnllest Line of

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
To ba found in the Kingdom Comprising

caii rouxT
KODAKS

A Seed and Carbutt Drv Plates
A Full of the Celebrated

8TRAIT0N AND STORM CIGARS

Aoi

S17

CHOICS HAVANA CIGAHS
Direct from the Factorv

WHOLESALE AMD KETAIL

HOLLISTER CLO
FORT STREET

Orders from the other Islands prompt careful
attention 1343 q
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FOREIGN 0FP1CE NOTICE

JAiTES SHAW Esq aas Waa ap ¬

pelated Hawaaoa Oaad at Cwtix Spite
vice Geosje Shw leceaei

SJLKL H SAKSR Bsj bas keen ap 1
poiated Hawaiian Vjce Oonjel a the Glty J

gB tieCttSetL
Pbreiga 0ee Jan la 1591

ISSS lt S3K 2

Furelrn Offlc Xotlc

OrSctl aotke has twa received by this
Beparzaeat from Tais ilasaii Esaeire
His Imperial Jjfpaafee Majestys Dipto- -

statie Agest aad Gaossl that
h rro
F TAO aad
S EAYAKAWA

are Secretaries aa
K FUEUSAWA aad
T NIIKUKI

Asststaats Hfeiapiriil3JesysGa-sdate-Geaer- al

a EomMe
Jarafea Oee Ja 11 ISM

3- - 1555 lt

JXOH BKOVTX Esj has this daj- - be
saisted Electoral Kestsirar far the Kajr- -

spader fifee Act eUtsd Aa Act to
suaesd asd coasotidate the Slecaaa Latrs
ml the SisfidtKa appraTed Noreraber 14th
AD1S9X

C X SPENGEK
Miister of ths latsriec

faience Oe las 30 1594 KGS- -

Sale of Xeoe of Gowmsieat Xasd
in Waiaitxa Hula Marti

Oe 3IOXDAY Febrcary 1591 at the
frost eatrrxe ofAtaatai Eale at 12 oclock
seaa oM be sold at Pcbbc Asctieei the
Wses of tTo tracts of Govsraceat iasds
skaaie at Wttkeo iiaet vis

1st 1550 acres a Imle macs or less r KnVa
th Go9sseaC Koosted lots eatead- -

iBf so the top of KSeakl
Cose price tW pdtaaea pgvbte serai

aaaeattr icadTtaee
StSIi acres alktle moce or Hs3 rraakai

of the Gotecasesc Hoeweteod lot acd ex
tfflBiSag lo the se shore

Oye jKiceMOpecianseaasmhle
aaaooUV ie adTanee

CNSPENCBR
3Saistc ot the latecior

Tatanor OSos Jan i 15S 13K St

Sole cf lierisc of Government T arc
is X-- Eoc3 Satroii

Oe MOJOWlY Fafcsrr 9 SS at the
iioot eoteaaee of Aliiotera Hate at 12 oekek
aooa wiU be sold si Pehtic Aeetioc the
Lao of tbe ioBosnag GoTscssesc 3Laad
gaafcw HawieU Sckio MafawaMand
Avake is the Ihstnec of Xocth Sobs
Eavofi Conoias as ars of 295 acss
iBOfeorfe

TjaiiJ Laos for 10 jaas
Uniotpdw SSpecaBseepajrabie

CXSPEXCS
Jiiafec of the latecioc

Iatecioc OSeeias5159L I3S 9t

Sale of Government iot is Pulehtdki
and Ka r flisr fM Scla t

Ot MONDAY Pahcsa a icM at the
fraatateaaceof Atnobwtr Hateat loehiek
--naawfflbesotdatPabticAaeioo Hms

Laads sttoate at PcisEfe
KBUMaaivei

LotArcPatefemkiUSi JWaenK Cast

lot B ta nnaiw iili 41 Sf Hd
VatanaaaB

CasKacweitt
2jk D as aWaaTtf aad

SR MBaesas Caeec aciee SO

CXSPEXCER
Miafeter of e iatoaoc

r0ale8JaB515SL ISST 3r

A cocrespoQcaet o ojse of tfee Seh
Frasefceo pepers bas s oliowieg
eoacerRTRg the preseai eoeejiioii of
sbe Maroeesaas

There is Kttie or bo eacoarasre- -
sseat extended to sestlers in the Isi
sads said he Iti airsessiisDcs
sftle to get and retain native fceio
Each native has to work on the Gov
ernment roads six days each year to
pay ok a tax The authorities fre
ejuently potmce down on a farm
where natives are employed and
ignoring other contracts require
them to work on the rcads

The natives are dvins octran- -
idlv the result of vicioas habits and
disease-- Leprcsy is getting a strong
hold there bar the amoenfof resist
ance which nany of the victims offer
totne dread malady is astomshinsr
There is a leper on the island of
Nakusiva who is io years old and
stifi is able to taik and help him--

Opium is imported into the isl
ands and the opiuni habit has spread
ail over The greater portion of
the Tahkians on mv TcTs pd are con
firmed opfem eaters Thev nse the
crcg to excess and it KU them off
by tee dozen The restrictions on
the importation of opinm are very
fex- Jest before I came up there res j
a bfe- - celebration on the island
of HatiKm over the cosnietion f
of a road in the district

tV if vrxx tne fe ygt news
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An exchange speaks of the tele ¬

phone connection with the Swedish
float at Stockholm as something
new

P6- -

JEST

It savs There is a tele- -

phonic post on board each vessel
and when lying at anchor they cau
telephone to one another by means
of insulated conductors which are
run down the anchor chains and
submersed In Honolulu harbor
at has been the practice to connect
the telephone to ships

ron their arrival and they possess
I all the advantages of communica

tion with the Central office and
through it with a thousand or more
connections in this city In this
respect Honolulu is evidently ahead
oi other ports

nnd the foUowing among the
Xew York telegraph dispatches of
tae S F Caronieie and insert it as
part of the esrrent gassip It is

ot known here that the King in ¬

tended to visit Victoria it is

not at all likely that he would do
so in midwinter

New Yoek December 27 A letter
dated Deeejnber 12th has been received
by a gentleman in this rty a iriead
in Hoooiola in which the following in
terestias inJocmation is given cencerniusr
lung Kklkaua and his probable move¬

ments while ia the United States It is
still the intention to nave the Kin visit
WashinstQB Tbe denial of the Minister
of Foreign Aniis to the effect that the
UBs wookt not visit the American cap¬

ital was made to alky tbe fears et tbe
asaves

The seheeae as it stands at present is
that the Kinr wiil go to the State of
Washington to benefit by its comate and
enjoy its seenie wonders He will be¬

come interested ia the Canadian Pacific
Railroad aad will be iadeced to travel
over it At tbe other end ot the line he
will be met by old friends from Wash¬

ington who will prevail noon him to
fee a roa down to that etty and renew
old aeqeaintances Then the American
and Hawaiian politicians will gee their
workin

xsx --auarica uectauu
tnry system is rapidly gain ¬

ing favor all over tbe world and
promises within a few years to be¬

come the established systea for
imernatioBsl esebange The Xioa
don Statist says that - anyone in¬

terested in tke adoptioa of a de¬

cimal syseei oi coinage weigius
ana meassres saocia seeereirom
site Decimal Assoeiaaoa a pam ¬

phlet wiuch has jost been issced
One day perhaps the greatest
trading coeatry of the woHd may
master np SEMeieot resotnnoo to
sdopt she decimal system which is
in vogee ia most other eoBnsrtes
It is interessmg lo note that the
decimal system as applied to coin-

age
¬

is in se in tke ioUowing eonn
tries America Unised Sates
ArgewiBaj A nstria Selgiem Brazil
Canada Ceykm Chl China Co ¬

lombia Denmark Egypt France
Germany Greeae Soflsod Italy
Japan Vanritias ifexjeo Xorway

f Pern Poetngal Eosnianra finssia
Spain Sweden Switzerland Tcr--

Ikey Urngcay TenezQeia It
might have ineieded also Hawaii
with its twenty millions of foreign
eomnbrce

GE5 BfieiES PIAS T9 EZGSSZ3AT2

9AEZZST 2JGLA5B

So Hsoca has feeen said and wrk
tea lately aboet the scheme of the
so ealled General Boothby which
he proposes lo rescue those whoea
he styles the submerged tenth
or the three millions of people in
Great Britain whom the GGeneraFT
asserts are too helplessly poor to
hope to rise to anything better
than raost wretched and too
freqaestly criminal method of ex
istence

Some rseedas ago the General
SToce a book which he calls aIa
Darkes England- - By gratnitoes
distribctioft as well as bv sale he
seeered an eaonsocs circclstioQ
for this book and the earnest atten ¬

tion of all rfesses and every shade
of reHgioes belief and of poBticai

ifie naaves were jcteiant over Arehbtshop

VTe

atone- -

the

warkwitn rack and shov TWfCaramaIiIa

rrom the Qeeen and the
of Casterbcry from

g and the 3aroci5
gave a feasficr kofka at windr xAsz QaeeasBcry front Chnrch difrai- -- wwere roasted and popce a mush taries SIMl TSrvrArs poured in

ade of breadmut

TKiist

some

and

iroea

gpfrV

--ik

the interest aroused in London
alouo wo may state that Exeter
Hall one of the largest in London
was filled to overcrowding for two
successive nights by people who
paid five or ten shillings each to
hear tho General propound his
scheme At the conclusion of the
first nights meeting several gifts
of 1000 each a great number of

100 and 00 each a promise of

8000 and a farmwere announced
the total given or promised risiug
to 35505 and after the secoud
evening the General announced
three more gifts of 1000 each
and a total of 43171

Put in a few words the outline
of the scheme is this First the

General proposes to find a
shelter food and work for all who
need A small wage will be paid
3t these u city refuges which is
the first step of the ladder After
probation we presume his subjects
are to be drafted off m -- farm
refuges in the country where
tinder strict supervision and kindly
but rigid discipline they are to be
taught according to the capacity
of each to earn an honest living
and to fit themselves for the third
stage of reclamation in a special
colonial settlement General Booth
says he has been offered a piece of
land sixty miles square with all
sorts of concessions and advan ¬

tages The arnrv he said did not
propose to supply food without
work and when a man came with- -

outmoney he was told to go into
the labor yard and earn his sup-

per
¬

etc etc This is so precisely
the system that has been carried
on for many years in both public
and private refuges that one won
ders how one particular group or J

svsteni of refuses will as Booth
declares if the scheme be fairly
and patiently tried in twenty
years fulfill his prediction that
u there will not be in England an
able bodied man or woman for
whom there was not work enough
to provide the necessaries of life
or again that there shall be good
homes for every orphan

Tbe General asks for 1000000
down and 200000 per annum to
eSect all this and if this can be
done for the money it will be well
spent

It is an undeniable fact that in¬

dependent of the parochial poor
boeses and night refeges there are
numbers of others sepported by
volnatary eoslribations and admin ¬

istered by the clergy the eity
missions the lay brotherhoodsand
sisterhoods and by private-indivi-ites- ls

all working with the same
object ail more or less on the
same lines as proposed by Booth
and with the advantage of special

arising from this
knowledge of the local necessities
and special of the
district each is working ra the
nature and aacseadoES of the em¬

ployments followed by most of the
poorer classes and above all the
agents and in many cases the sup¬

porters of the charitable associa ¬

tions make it their business to be
personally acqaamted with the
needy or criminal classes Tens of
thoasands are temporarily benefited
by their agencies and many hun¬

dreds lifted np oet of darkest Eng
land by private unostentatious
charity and yet the gaps in the
ranks of the poverty strieken are
always filling np and it does not
appear very plain why Booth may
SEeeeed all along the line when
others can only make a mark here
and there

BOOTHS SCHEME

Three very important and highly
characteristic letters on the subject
of General Booths scheme for
the reseee of the submerged
tenth appear in the issue of the
weekly edition of the Times Lon¬

don for December 5th The
writers are the Arc nbishop of Can
terbory Professor Hnsley and
3Ir Loch Secretary to the Chariry
Organization SceJetv

The begins by assur¬

ing General Booth that he is mis ¬

taken if he sepposes that the
Chnrch envjes his the organization

XaShTftjigwei v 1M JUas

that energy courage and faith can
bring to tho working out of lwgo
conceptions As to tho method
of tho Army tho Archbishop says
that experience does not convince
him that tho characteristic modes
of tho Salvation Army aro capablo
of producing lasting moral effects
in a whole class or district Fur-

ther
¬

on it soems to mo a sign of
weakness that you ignore them
specialised societies with a host of

agents aud volunteers so com-

pletely
¬

aa to produce unintentional-
ly

¬

no doubt the impression that in

districts where such organizations
havo been long aud vigorously at
work your own are the only help-

ers
¬

aud rescuers Nevertheless
he concludes with advico and cau-

tion
¬

-- These other peoples
works aro seriously and soberly

going on and yours is a call even
tothose who least airreo with somo
of your methods for immense ox
tension aud for wiso alliance

Professor Huxley prefaces his
argument with tho statement that
a generous and philanthopic friend
had placed at his disposal a large
sum of money for tho furtherance
of the vast scheme if I
thought it worthy of support The
Professor thou proceeds to admit

that there is an immense amount
of remediable misery amongst us
Ho next refers to the leading pro-
positions

¬

peculiar to Mr Booth as
they appear to him viz that the
only adequate means to such re
formation is the adoption of
that form of somewhat Cory
bantic practiced by
the militant missionaries of the
Salvation Armyj and that appro-
priate

¬

instrument for the propaga-
tion

¬

of the enthusiasm is a body of
devotees drilled and disciplined
etc He now turns to the histo-

rical
¬

lessons to be learnt from the
study of former attempts of tho
same or similar kind and refers to
Francis of Assisi and Ignatius
Loyola But what became of the
Francisean experiment he asks

if there was one rule rather than
another on which the founder laid
stress it was that his army of friars
should be absolute mendicants
keeping themselves sternly apart
from all worldly entanglements
Yet even before the death of
Francis a strong party headed by
a deputy of his own appointment
began to hanker after these things
and within thirty years of that
time the Franciscans had be
come one of the most pow
erful wealthy and wordly cor-

porations in Christendom with
their fingers in every sink of poli
tical and social corrnption if so be
profit for the order would be fished
oot of it their principal interest
being to fight their rivals the Do
minieans and to persecute sueh of
their own brethren as were honest
enough to try to carry out their
founders plainest injunctions In
like manner the same lesson is
drawn from the history of the
Jesuits and who is to say that the
Salvation Army in the year 1920
shall not be a replica of what the
Franciscan order had beeome in
the year 1260

Professor Huxley now quotes
the Eev J Llewelyn Davies the
warmth of whose philantbrophy is
he says beyond question and in
whose competency and fairness he
places implicit confidence and who
flatly denies the boasted success of
the Salvation Army in its professed
mission and winds up llr Booth
has pithily characterized certain
benevolent schemes as doing six-

penny
¬

worth of good and a shil ¬

lings worth of harm I grieve
to say that in my opinion
the definition exactly fits his own
project

Unless clear proof that I am
wrong is famished another thou¬

sand sbH not be added by my in-

strumentality
¬

We must take 3Ir Loch who
sets out by grievously upsetting
fr Booths figures under consid-

eration
¬

at some future opportunity

Lrmn in the Bay
The owners 2nd agents of the new

bark Albert gave a champagne
spread on board that veel on Frf- -

of Ms schense - What the Chnrch aay Flags gaily flattering in the
oea-- J e reewsBop - is j breeze from the topmast heads and
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From our special correspondent

Sinjnr
Nkw York January 12th 1S91

Cuban centrifugal 90 dog 55 16c
granulated 6c

Sax FRAxciscoJannary 12th Tho
sugar market is quiot and without
special feature Tho principal inter-
est

¬

is in possible trust legislation in
Sacramento

The Kings Movements
King Kalakaua has roturned from

bis trip to tho south where ho had a
very enjoyable time and was treated
with great distinction by the people
of Los Angeles San Diego and other
cities In tho City of Angels bis Ma-

jesty
¬

attended tbe opera and saw
Miss Emma Juch in Carmen At
the close of the performance the
King rose in his box and presented
the Deautif ul younsr prima donna
with a handsome bouquet in the cen-
ter

¬

of which nestled a diamond
brooch of elegant design On the
following evening the King held a
public reception which was a social
success and later attended a banquet
of the California Club specially pre-
pared

¬

in bis honor
His Majesty returned during this

week to San Francisco and expressed
uimseii as nigniy pieasea wuu nis
reception in the south In speaking
of the possibilities of San Diego and
Los Angeles his Majesty said

I was much impressed with the spirit
of enterprise displayed by the people
there I predict a great future for both
places particularly San Diego I felt
an especial interest in looking at its mag-
nificent

¬

harbor as I believe San Diego
people contemplate establishing steam
communication with the islands I feel
that I ought to recommend to oar Legis-
lature

¬

the propriety or wisdom of estab
lishing trade relations with ban Diego and
Los Angeles In driving to EllwoouMr
Coopers olive ranch which is situated
fourteen miles from Santa Barbara I
caught a bad cold which developed into
a bilious fever and in consequence I had
to forego many pleasant excursions tend-
ered

¬

to me
Chamberlain ilacfarlane said in

speaking of the Kings condition His
Majesty is still very weak and by his
physicians advice will cancel all engage-
ments

¬

until he is well asain For this
reason he will be obliged to give up
all thoughts of attending the inaugural
ball and the visit to Mrs E B Crocker
who had kindly tendered him the use of
her home The Kings physician has
ordered absolute quiet and rest and he
cannot on any condition see callers

The gentlemen who composed the
Kings party on his trip were Ad- -

miral Brown Lieutenant Blow of
the Admirals staff ex Senator Whit-
ney

¬

Dr McNnlty the Kings Cham-
berlain

¬

Colonel Macfarlane and the
Kings aid-de-ca- Colonel Baker

There appears to be no foundation
for tbe rumors that tbe King will go
to Washington Those who are au-
thorized

¬

to speak for him say that
he has no such intention It is an-
nounced

¬

that the TJ S cruiser
Charleston has been ordered to Mare
Island to have her bottom scraped
preparatory for a trip to Honolulu
and it is stated by Hawaiian Consul
McKinley that the cruiser will be
ready to sail on Jan 16tb at which
time the King will take his departure
for home

The King did not attend the Gov-
ernors

¬

Inaugural Ball at Sacramento
on account of indisposition

Miscellaneous Items
Balfour the Irish Secretary has

asked for additional relief for the
Irish people who are suffering from
famine

A dispatch from Ottawa dated the
3d says Colonel Yolney 7 Ash
ford of Honolulu has arrived here to
interview Foster tbe Minister of
Finance on trade matters Ashford
alleges that the islands trade rela-
tions

¬

with the United States have
become unsatisfactory He had an
interview with Sanford Fleming to-
day

¬

and urged that tbe Pacific cable
be laid by way of Honolulu
Aeiv Australian Dispatch Line

The Australian Dispatch Line of
sailing craft has recently made pre
parations to extena its competition
by tbe purchase of several vessels
The company heretofore has merely
chartered ships Very recently how-
ever

¬

the Lady Lampson and the
bark TVB Godfrey were purchased
Both vessels will make regular runs
between this port and Melbourne
Australia stopping probably at Ho ¬

nolulu for sugar freight and passen-
gers

¬

Shipping News
The sloop Alert is undergoing

thorough repairs at Mare Island
For many months past an intense

rivalry has existed between tbe two
crack barkentines S N Castle and
Planter They both ply between this
city and Honolnln and it has oc-
curred

¬

several times that they both
sailed on the same day Invariablv a
race ensned and the H X Castle in
these impromptn races has always
distanced her rival The captains
and ownera of both vessels intend to
decide the relative sailing merits ofthe barkentines by having a formal
race from here to Honolnln Under
fair auspices the triD has been made
in less than eleven days At this sea¬

son of the year however it is expect ¬

ed that the winning vessel will not
make much better time than fifteen
days

One ereninz at half past eight
He called on his best girl named Keight

And be bad not gone
When tbe clock afrock one

For he didnt consider it Jeigfct
-f-XewYoricIferaW

V Jo not hoU onrttWtt rioatbJ- - fteta
tUttiutntt mad or opinion txpr4 bjn
eorrtiponilentt

Another Protest Against Tav
dalism

Mr Editor Though a strangtr
of only a few months residence o
tho Islands I have been surprid
to soo that hitherto no one bag
seemed to notice or caro forth
reckless destruction of shado tree
that has been going on here for the
past four or five months Fine
trees that cannot be replaced ia a
lifetime aro destroyed with as little
compunction as though they were
but tho growth of a season The
mania has oven reached tho Palace
grounds and trees that were just

to extend their shelter ¬

ing boughs toward the sidewalk of
that sun scorched square are sacri-
ficed

¬
to tho prevailing craze 2Jow

it may bo that people can becoi
so accustomed or inured to a tropi
cal sun tnat tnoy neea no protec-
tion

¬

and may oven delight to bask
in its rays as tho negroes are said
to do m tho Southern States but a
tropical city without trees is not
the Paradise to attract people
from temperate climes Very Re-

spectfully
¬

J M Bockwxlx
Honolulu Jan 1C 1S91

Javanese Laborers
Mr Editor I have noticed in

tho issues of the Gazette the last
few days tho letters from the pen
of Mr Jacobsen and I wish to say
that though my knowledge of the
East Indies is very limited com-
pared

¬

with his yet I have been
identified with tho shipping inter--
esis in tne ur East long enough to
feel justified in corroborating his
statements to the letter

the Chinese or Japs as laborers
uu mc xuuuiuebs witn wnicn ne

uses his kris especially when work
ing with Chinese whom he heartily
hates would keep a plantation in
a state of turmoil

And moreover if your corres-
pondent

¬

Lyndhurst had ever
seen a Malay under the influence of

hashish in short running
amuck when their brutal beast-

ly
¬

nature is so apparent he would
1 think be glad that the Malay has
not a foothold on these fair islands
I am sir yours etc

Cuas H Sawtes
Honolulu Jan 16 1S91

Storms and Rough Weather
Me Editoh Until recently we

have suffered comparatively little
from rough rainy weather for the
past ten years but the last few
months have been fearfully danger- -
out and death dealing Nine or
more lives have been sacrificed
along the Hamakua coast antrijk
the district The storms of rain
have prevented business as well as
destroying life and properry
Freights have been landed and
shipped with difficulty and snp
plies for man and beast have been
uncomfortably short at timesr mrf
and canefields have suffered as
never before

There must have been a cloud
burst or an overgrown water
spout judging from the voinme of
water seeking the ocean every
rod of the earths surface appeared
as the fountain of a rivulet shop
of water as broad as the Iandvirt
lively motion for lower levels hoP
lows became dangerous streams
and the gulches raging torrents A
hollow in our canefield has been
gouged out for two miles from four
to ten feet deep washing away
cane destroying road crossings
and a part of the way being too
rocky for cultivating Trees forty
feet m length wero uprooted and
born seaward these trees must
have been the growth of scores of
years indicating that during tbe
growth of these trees no such
washing stream passed through
that hollow etc

These disasters make us wish
more than ever for a railroad some
way to do our business that is more
reliable and less dangerous than
we now have Jxo M Hoaxes

CONFECTIONERY

Where Some of Oar Sweet Xes
Come From

Any one passing up Adams Lib
svonldnot think that behind one of
the high fences along the lane some
of Honolulus best supply of candle
etc is manufactured The factory
belongs to Bart k Co of tie Elite
ice cream parlors ana consists oftwo buildings one where the cardy
is made tbe other and larger is tienew bakery tbe company is pottf
in operation The iaftec eoipri
the bakery which is to be SMed aewith all tbe incdern prAioem forturning out all kinds of eaWievand breads and two store roomt al¬

ready well filed witi immft
Fresh candies are beiBadiieeirother day and ib beSrr wbii niyet complete is ia wccaar eoadt
tion - i
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Ax exchange speaks of the tele¬

phone connection with the Swedish
at Stockholm as something

new It says There is tele
phonic post on board each vessel
and when lying- at anchor they eau
telephone to one another by means
ox insulated conductors which are
ran down the anchor chains and
submerged in Honolulu harbor
at bas been the practice to connect
X

a

a

he telephone to ships immediately
con their arrival and they possess
a the advantages of communica
tion with the Central office and

it with a thousand or more
connections in this city In this
respect Honolulu is evidently ahead
of some other ports

We sad the following among the
Xew York telegraph dispatches of
tae S-- F Cnroniele and insert it as

tiie eerrent gossip It is

not known bere that the King in¬

tended to visit Victoria and it is
I not at all likeiv that he would do
so in midwinter

vew Yobsc Ikcetafcer 2T A fetler
dated Dieeeajbar lSh has been received
by a seaUean m this eitviroci a friead
ic Hoeotclc in vrhkfe the foMowisgm
tecttior iniociaaaQa i pven cencemiQC
King Kalakaaa and bis pratable more
aests vicSe ia the United State It is
still the iatenaoa to have the inag visi
AVshiactoB The deiil of the Miaisier
ni FoKfeni ATairs to the effi that the
Kinr sob visit the American cap¬

ital wss made to slkv the iesrs of the

The srfsetae as it staads at present is
hat the King 31 s to the State of

Wxsbingtoft to beaest bjis chelate sad
eojoj- - its seeme woodei He will be
eorae iBteresfeed ia the Giaidim PadSe
SilKsd aad ssilf be iBtieeed to trxTel
rwrit At the other end the line he

viL b met by old nieads frocs Wash
icAOB who will pcerai npoe hieato
take s nut down to that dtv sad resets
old acqoainSsBces Thea theAiaerkaa
aad Haissmn poiitieisas xitl et their
VQCStUI7

Tsh Anerken deastal aoce
tary system is rapidly gain- -

i iag vor all over the world and
proausf wkkin a few years to be
cone the established systes for
iKeraatioDal exchange TheLoa
doe Stansc says that - anyone in
BFasfiad ia the akptios el a de

eimal systeat oe eoinage weights
and raofeSKres shoeM seesrefrom
she Deeunal Asociiuoa s pam ¬

phlet trhieh has jast issued
One dsy perhaps the greatest
trading eoeatry of the world may
master p resofmion to
adopt the dccwttl systfict whieh is
In rogse is atost other eoontnes
is is iDseressmg to note that the
aVciimil system as applied to coin¬

age isineseiQ the following eocn
America Faked ScatesX

Argft ma Agtgia Belgian 3ra
CaaaJa Ceykju Chiii China Co¬

lombia SeeaBsrfe yptj Fraaee
Genasaj Gtjt HJalbad Italy
JapaajVaaririae Jferieo Xorvray

f Peiia PosoEgsIj Eoeaeofa Bassic
Spain Sweden SajitzerfcBd Tet
key Urr geay Teacaaefc It
ahc have ifidisjed also Hawaii

r arith its tweatv BsBlioes of Boests
TJsare is fic m epw-T--- 1 eoBJBSre

is

te

8T

oc

eiJ-- 3WEE EAS T8 HSeSSZHAIZ

So BBEefe has eea saae aae wrk- -
tee lately aioe tke ssfeease f the
so ealied BGttea BGGcaby arnien
fee proposes to resaee- - thcee 5feee
fee ssyks tfee SBscrged feetfe
or tfee three Esflsses ef peogle ia
Great Bckafe srfeos tfee cGeEeraF
asserts are z feelpfessiy poor to
hope to rise sa asytfesEg Eecter
than tfee ebose wretefeed aad ta
fireoeeeely rieiat Eetfeee of ex
Kteaee

Sorae Booths ago tfee Gaeral
wrote a fcoofc whies fee paWk Ih
Dsrkesfi rTegJaaaL Ey grscefeaes
lietrifcefcBOBi as weS as by sale he
seeerei ae eaorawes oreslatMB
Sr thas fchst asdtfceearEess attea
tsoeflt aE efcsses see evervsfeaife
of reiigiaes hefief aad of

rrom the Qeeea aaLtfee
ofar Asefcaenop of Caaceriery from

ijiZ Caramai yrsreffitFyg sad tfee lEaroeis
TFEsefe pire QeseBsbery foses Cfercfe dfeai 1

txrfife SPiri it cwriJb1rU FfciS oxATwr fr ri- - t T fc

JSfc rzL v fcJSSi s-- waj
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the interest aroused in London
alone wo may state that Exeter
Hallj one of the largest in Londou
was filled to overcrowding for two
successive nights by people who
paid five or ton shillings each to
hear the General propouud his
scheme At the conclusion of the
first nights meeting several gifts
of 1000 each a great number of

and each promise

fieat

taroegh

xxxsM

bees

ieseieat

tries

pofeKsl

8000 and a farmwere announced
the total given or promised rising
to 3S50o and after the second
evening the General announced
three more gifts of 1000 each
and a total of43171

Put in a few words the outline
of the scheme is this First the
K General proposes to find a
shelter food and work for all who
need A small wage will be paid
at these u city refuges which is
the first sten of the ladder After
probation we presume his subjects
are to be drafwd off in farm
refuges in the country where
under strict supervision and kindly
but rigid discipline they are to be
taught according to the capacity
of each to earn an honest living
and to fit themselves for the third
stage of reclamation in a special
colonial settlement General Booth
says he has been offered a piece of
land sixty miles square with all
sorts of concessions and advan ¬

tages The army he said did not
propose to supply food without
work and when a man came with- -

oetmoneyr he was told to go into
the labor yard and earn his sup-

per
¬

etc etc This is so precisely
the system that has been carried
on for many years in both public
and private refuges that one won
ders how one particular group or
system of refuges will as Booth
declares if tfee scheme be fairly
and patiently tried in twenty
years ibIeII his prediction that

there will not be in England an
able bodied man or woman for
whom there was not work enough
to provide the necessaries of life
or again that there sfeail be good
feosoes for every orphan

The aGeaeraLM2Sks for 1000000
down and 200000 per anncm to
ecect all tfeis and if this can be
done for the mosey it will be well
spent

It is an undeniable faet that in
dependent of the parochial poor
hoeses and nigst refugesT tfeere are
nnmhers of others sepported by
volentary coetribntions and admin ¬

istered by the clergy the city
missions the lay brotherboodsand
sisterhoods aad by private-iadivi-dex- ls

all working with the same
object all more or less oe tfee

same lines as proposed by Booth
end with the advantage of special
adaptability j arising from this
knowledge of she local necessities
and special reqeirements of the
district each is working in the
nasere and aaesesdoos of the em-

ployments
¬

followed by moss of the
poorer classes and above all tfee
ageats mi in many cases the sup ¬

porters of the charitable associa ¬

tions make it their business to be
personally acoeainsed with the
needy or erimiasl Teas of
thoasaads are temporarily benefited
by their agencies and many hns
dreds lifted ep oat of darkest Hog
Usd by private coostcatatioBS
charity sad res tfee gaps ia the
ranks of the poverty striekea are
always filling Ep aad k does not
appear very pfcue why Booth may
sPceccd all along thence wnea
osfeers ean oeiy make a mark here
aad there

HSZr SCEZXS

Three very important sad hignly
efearaeceristie letters oa the subject
of General Boocas schers e for

itfee reseae of tfee -- sabisersed
teoEfc appear ia the issse of tfee
weekly edisioa of tfee Tiates iLcnr
doe aw Deeeser 5th-- The
wrfters are tfee Areebfefeop Gf Cari- -
tereery Professor Hailey aodi
fr Loeh Secretary to the Ckszky

Orgazizatiee Sceiesy
The Arehbi feep begins by asser- -

iag General 3ofe tfect fee is aas--
takea if he sepposes that the
Qscrcs eemes FnV the TEanszarioe
of his scheme - What the Caereh
desEts says tfee Arefcifeisop is
that the eetnre reesedy tt tfee

seBe of the poor and eeteasc
sfcaB be aseod whoever fisds k
and fa I ess srereefr isbt that f

fc- gtfcr iim wj azjsmL - k r t x v
i i rtr r ium ii r jt t t j j W- i i -

-

j w WHM M ii- t KijAuro i tasr frrair iwjseirBK UJZ ZStS eXCerStpagsaS5Ei frajsecS large ggts ases wffi feeprvaJed zsfc wHli
l E EIfeaasg i o give sose igsa Gtcennee frjyoe wishaH the fores

s yWjjWgffgrg
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that euorgy courage and faith can
bring to the working out of lfrgo
conceptions As to the method
of tho Army the Archbishop says
that oxperieuco does not convince
him that tho characteristic modes
of the Salvation Army are capable
of producing lasting moral effects
in a whole class or district Fur-
ther

¬

ou it seems to mo a sign of
weakness that you ignoro thorn
specialized societies with a host of

agents and volunteers so com
pletely as to produce unintentional-
ly

¬

no doubt the impression that in
districts where such organizations
havo been long and vigorously at
work your own are the only help-

ers
¬

and rescuers Nevertheless
he concludes with advice and cau-

tion
¬

These other peoples
works are seriously and soberly

going on and yours is a call even
tothose who least ajjree with somo
of your methods for immense ox
tension and for wise alliance

Professor Huxley prefaces his
argument with the statement that
a generous and philanthopic friend
had placed at his disposal a large
sum uf money for the furtherance
of the vast scheme if I
thought it worthy of support The
Professor then proceeds to admit

that there is an immense amount
of remediable miser- - amongst us
He next refers to the leading pro-

positions
¬

peculiar to Mr Booth as
they appear to him viz that the
only adequate means to such re-

formation
¬

is the adoption of
that form of somewhat uCory- -

bantic Christianity practiced by
the militant missionaries of the
Salvation Armyj and that appro-
priate

¬

instrument for the propaga-
tion

¬

of the enthusiasm is a body of
devotees drilled and disciplined
etc He now turns to the histo-

rical
¬

lessons to be learnt from the
study of former attempts of the
same or similar kind and refers to
Francis of Assisi and Ignatius
Loyola But what became of the
Franciscan experiment he asks
JMf there was one rule rather than
another on which the founder laid
stress it was that his army of friars
should be absolute mendicants
keeping themselves sternly apart
from all worldly entanglements
Yet even before the death of
Francis a strong party headed by
a deputy of his own appointment
began to hanker after these things
and within thirty years of that
rime the Franciscans had be-

come
¬

one of the most pow-

erful
¬

wealthy and wordly cor-

porations ia Christendom with
their fingers in every sink of poli-

tical
¬

and social corruption if so be
profit for the order would be fished
ont of it their principal interest
being zo fight their rivals the Do
minieans and to perseente such of
tfeeir own brethren as were honest
enough to try zo carry out their
founders plsiaest injenctions In
like manner tfee same lesson is
drawn from tfee history of the
Jesaits and who is to say that the
Salvation Army in tfee year 1920
shall not be a replies of what the
Franciscan order had become in
tfee year ilffiT

Professor Huxley now Quotes
tfee Eev J Llewelyn Davies the
warmth of whose pbiiantbrophy is
he says beyond Question and in
whose competency and fairness he
places implicit confidence and who
fiatly denies the boasted success of
the Salvation Army in its professed
cissioD and winds up ifr Booth
has pithily characterized certain
benevolent schemes as doing six¬

penny worth of good and a shil ¬

lings worth of nana I grieve
to sy that in my opinion
the definition exactly fits his own
project

Unless elear proof that I am
wrong is furnished another thou¬

sand sbafl not be added by my in
srrmneEtaIty

We mast take 3fr Loch who
sets ont by grievoesiy upsetting
Mr Booths figares nnder consid
eratioB at some fetsre opporteniry

Ztzaa in the Bay
The owaeis and agents of the new

bark Albert gave a fc efcampssres
A K --i V 3 ii t TT -

dsy Flags gairr finttericg in the
breeze frsm the topcaast headland
cair swmcg3 spread
skippers cabin axntniced that
cew vessel was to be initiated with z
Hawaiian less Arncng those
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From our special correspondent

Sugnr
New York January 12th 1S91

Cuban centrifugal 90 deg 55 lGc
granulated 6c

Sa- - FKo ciscoJanuary 12th Tho
sugar market is quiet and without
special feature The principal inter-

est
¬

is in possible trust legislation in
Sacramento

The Kings Movements
King Kalakaua has returned from

his trip to south where he had a
very enjoyable time and was treated
with great distinction people
of Los Angeles San Diego and other
cities In City of Angels his Ma-

jesty
¬

attended opera and saw
Miss Emma Juch in Carmen At

close of performance
Bang rose in his box and presented

oeautif ul young prima donna
with handsome bouquet in cen-
ter

¬

of which nestled a diamond
brooch of elegant design On
following evening King held a
public reception which was a social
success and later attended a banquet
of the California Club specially pre-
pared

¬

in his honor
His Majesty returned during this

week to San Francisco and expressed
himself as highly pleased with his
reception in south In speaking
of possibilities of San Diego and
Los Angeles his Majesty said

1 was much impressed with the spirit
of enterprise displayed by the people
there I predict great future for both
places particularly San Dies I felt
an especial interest in looking at its mag-
nificent

¬

harbor as I believe San Diego
people contemplate establishing steam
communication with the islands I feel

I ouht to recommend to oar Legis
lature the propriety or wisdom of estab-
lishing

¬

trade relations with San Diego and
Los Angeles In driving to Ellwoodilr
Coopers olive ranch which is situated
lonrteen miles from Santa Barbara I
caught bad cold which developed

bilious fever and in consequence I had
to forego many pleasant excursions tend-
ered

¬

to me
Chamberlain Macfarlane in

speating of the Kings condition His
3Iajesty is still very weak and his
physicians advice will cancel all engage-
ments

¬

until he is well again For this
reason he will be obliged to give up
all thonghts of attending the inaugural
ball and the visit to Mrs E B Crocker
who kindly tendered him the use of
her home The Kings physician has
ordered absolute quiet and rest and he

J cannot on any condition see callers
The gentlemen who composed

Kings party on his trip were Ad-
miral

¬

Brown Lieutenant Blow of
the Admirals staff ex Senator TThifc
ney Dr MeXulty Kings Cham-
berlain

¬

Colonel Macfarlane and the
Kings p Colonel Baker

There appears to be no foundation
for the rumors that the King will go
to Washington Those who are au-
thorized

¬

to speak for him say that
he no such intention It is an-
nounced

¬

that the TJ S cruiser
Charleston been ordered to Mare
Island to have her bottom scraped
preparatory for a trip to Honolulu
and it is stated by Hawaiian Consul
McKinley that the cruiser will be
ready to sail on Jan 16th at which
time the King will take his departure
for home

The King did not attend the Gov-
ernors

¬

Inaugural Ball at Sacramento
on account of indisnosition

Miscellaneous Items
Balfour the Irish Secretary has

asked for additional relief for
Irish people who are suffftring from
famine

A disnatch from Ottawa dated
3d says Colonel Yolney 7 Ash
ford of Honolulu Las arrived here to
interview Foster Minister of
Finance on trade matters Ashford
alleges that the islands trade rela-
tions

¬

with the United States have
become unsatisfactory He had an
interview with Sanford Fleming to-
day

¬

and nrged that Pacific cable
be laid way of Honolulu
Xeir Australian Dispatch Line

The Australian Dispatch Line of
sailing craft has recently made pre-
parations

¬

to extend its competition
by purchase of several vessels
The company heretofore has merely
cuarcerea snips very recently now
ever the Lady Lampson and
bark WB Godfrey were purchased
Both vessels will make regular
between this port and Melbourne
Australia stopping probably at Ho ¬

nolulu for sugar freight and passen ¬

gers
Shipping Nevrs

The sloop Alert is undergoing
thorongh repaira at Mare Island

For many months past an intense
rivalry has existed between the two
crack barkentines SN Castle and
Planter They both ply between this
city and Honolulu and it has oc¬

curred several times that there- - hnfli
sailed on the same day Invariably a
race ensued and the S X Castle in
these imnrcmntn race-- hs ntm
distanced her rival The captains
n4nJfr3 ol hoih vessels intend iodecide the relative sailing merits ofthe barkentines by having a formal

race from here to Honolnln Tn
fair anspices the trip has been madem less roan eleven days At this seaam of the rear however it ama

over ed that winning vessel mil not
the
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Wo Jo not bold ottrMltct rpQsb fsetaj
itAteraenti nude or opinion tzpttmi byowr
correipondenta

Anotlwr Protest Against
dalism

1

Mr Editor Though a stranger
of only a fow months residence o

tho Islands I have been surprised
to see that hitherto no one hags
seemed to notico or caro fortheq
reckless destruction of shade tree
that has been going on here for the
past four or five months Fine5
trees that cannot be replaced in a
lifotimo aro destroyed with as little
compunction as though they were
but tho growth of a season The
mania has oven reached the Palace
grounds and trees that were just
beginning to extend their shelter ¬

ing boughs toward the sidewalk ot
that sun scorehed square are sacri-
ficed

¬
to tho prevailing craze Nbw

it may bo that people can becoaJM
so accustomed or inured to a tropi-
cal sun that they need no protec-
tion

¬

and may even delight to basic
in its rays as tho negroes are said
to do in tho Southern States j but a
tropical city without trees is not
the Paradise to attract neonla
from temperate climes Verv Re-

spectfully
¬

J M Bockwell
Honolulu Jan 16 1S91

Javanese Laborers
Mn Editor I have noticed in

tho issues of the Gazette the last
few days tho letters from the pen
of Mr Jacobsen and I wish to say
that though my knowledge of the
East Indies is very limited com-
pared

¬

with his yet I have been
identified with the shipping inter-
ests

¬

in the Far East long enough to
feel justified in corroborating his
statements to the letter

The Malays cannot compare with
the Chinese or Japs as laborers
and the readiness with which he
uses his kris especially when work
ing wun unmese wbom ho heartirv
hates would keep a plantation in
a state of turmoil

And moreover if your corres-
pondent

¬

Lyndhurst had ever rseen a Malay under tho influence of
hashish in short running

amuck when their brutal beast-
ly

¬

nature is so apparent he would
I think be glad that the Malay has
not a foothold on these fair islands
I am sir yours etc

Ciias H Sawyes
Honolulu Jan 16 1391

Storms and Rough Weather
Me Editoh Until recently we

have suffered comparatively little
from rough rainy weather for the
past ten years but the last few
months have been fearfully daner
out and death dealing Nine or
more lives have been sacrificed
along the Hamakua coast and
the district The storms of rahr
have prevented business as well as
distroying life and property
Freights have been landed and
shipped with difficulty and sup-
plies

¬

for man and beast have been
uncomfortably short at times roads
and canefields have suffered as
never before

There must have been a cload
burst or an overgrown water
spout judging from the volume of
water seeking the ocean every
rod of the earths surface appeared f
as the fountain of a rivulet sheets
of water as broad as the land v 6
lively motion for lower levels hoi--
lows became dangerous streams
and the gulches raging torrents A
hollow in our canefield has been
gouged out for two miles from four j

to ten feet deep washing away I

cane destroying road crossings I

and a part of the way being too I

rociry lor cultivating Trees forty
feet m length were nprooted and
uoru scawara these trees mast
have been the growth of scores of
years indicating that during the
growth of these trees no such
washing stream passed through
that hollow etc

These disasters make us wish
more than ever for a railroad some
way to do our business that is more
reliable and les3 dangerous than
we now have Jxo M Hoaszs

CONFECTIONEMY

Where Some of Oar Sweet XeatsjNt
Come From

j c tiMsiugop JLOmsrB lana
would not think that behind one of
the high fences along tho lane sots
of Honolnlns best supply of candiai
elc is manufactured The factory
belongs to Bart Co 0f the FJife
ice cream parlors and consists ot
two buildings one where the casdy
is made the other and Urr is tianew bakery the company is pctiiiMrm operation The lattr comvris
5fi ife whfcb i3 o sp

the modern apfcs ferturning out all kiBa of eafce p
snd breads and two stem took al¬

ready well filial c
I S f3ndes tela avhttrreffuy znxi uut tarMi aiul ittiM

7t complete i im T4ime
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It is vwr gratifying to Hawaiian
prkto to hear of the many cour ¬

tesies aad honors shown to King
JxafcikflHs iu his search for im ¬

proved health among the hills and
valHos of the Goldeu State Indeed
if we may form any opinion from
the popular enthusiasm created by
the royal progress through the
Sfcato it would not require much of
an ettart on the part of some ex
parrdacod political boss to elect
him as King lists see how it
vvohW souiul
Qaupokma

--IvAULKABA ElXG OK

The departure of four large
oceaa steamers for San Francisco

Ir one week the Oceanic January
7ik the Zealawlia 10th the Lono

wai 11th and the Australia 14th
with an aggregate tonnage of over
14000 tons is an unusual event
for Honolulu bat one which may
oocer every month in the near
fetvre as with each new year new
seam lioes will be established
across fcbis ocean the natural stop
ping place for which will be this
poru Nothing has yet been defi

nfcsly settled regarding the sche¬

dule of tiW Oceanic line between San
Prancisco and Australia bet ad
vioes away be received on the retern
of the Australia which will be due

lre Febraarr 2d

AMKO the worthy institutions of
Honotale is the Queen s Hospital
wkh its doors wide open to the sick
of all nations asong us Few are
aware how mai y of other nationali¬

ties than Hatxafiaas seek refuge
xsndr its roof The steward of this
inscittttMn has famished bs the fot
JowiBg Bgeres on this point which

AO- - how generally it is patron ¬

ized Dring the year ISSi of the
indoor patients 150 were native
stele Hawanans 63 female Ha
wftnans IS Chinese 24 Japanese
40 Porsegnese 52 Americans 55
Snglish and ST of other nationali¬

ses In the latter number were
aatives of Belgism Australia Cey-

lon
¬

Chili Denmark Demsrsrs
Finland France Germany Gcani
Heligoland Hungary India Ire-
land

¬

ItslyJamaiea Malta Nether ¬

lands 2sew Hebrides Xorway
Panema Pent fiessia Scotland
Saorxa Leone Sweden Switzerland
and Tahiti The institetios is sap
ported in part by fends 5000 an
analty frora the public treasery
snd in pert by the tax imposed on
aft passengers srrrrin from foreign
poos Some object to the payment
of this tax bet no intelligent trav ¬

eler will do so when he knows
that it is devoted to the relief of
Ms own destkate coentrvEsen who
eek ks aid while is the Sncdoai

OUR SCHOOL LAW

The opening of the Government
English schools recently recalls to
annd she practical suggestion made
by s eorrespoad eat from 2sei
some months ago and epoa whieh
the fete Legisiatsre mide some
suomptt to act The ssggesuon
was in regard so the school age of
ponds The present law eoapei
ling children to attend school till
they are Sfteee years old seems to
Jail in steering the best reselte is
a sonree of aanoyaBee to teachers
school agests ami the Beard of

dneatton besides being a law
which many paresis try every pos-
sible

¬

means to evsde
It is well known to all engaged

ih ejeesdonal interests that some
parents do all they can to reasove
thek ehildree ira sohool as soon
as possihie in order to obtain the
small ineeeae they can earn Thts
class of people care ahsolsteiy
Bathing or the edecadon of their
children-- and seed thes to school
for bo ether reason than that they
are eeefeUed to do so The child
nseHv saeisg the stter indiilereoee
of ks parents makes no eSort to
advance anless arossed by the tacc
of its teacher CocseQcesdhr at the
age of SfteeCj oftecstaies earlier
tsan teas tee papa iszts tee

SHSj IFi i -

sohool with very little kuowledg
of the English language

Now if the law was amended
and instead of making a certain age
tho limit of attendance at school a
curtain grade was made the limit
bettor work would bo doneand bet ¬

tor riiit would be nccoinplished
accompanied with less aunoyaiice
to teachers and school agents in
securing steady attendance at
school When parents oneejearn
that they cannot have their chil ¬

dren removed from sohool until
they havo reached the standard
they will see that it is to their in¬

terest to have regular attendance
at school and it will be an incen ¬

tive to both parents and pupils to
have the latter reach the grade in
question as soon as possible Such
a law would give those who are
naturally bright an earlier oppor-

tunity
¬

of getting out to work and
those who are dull or slow will
have an object in view and will
strive to reach it instead of the
aimless disinterested attendance at
school till they reach their fif-

teenth
¬

rear

FRQ1L THE SOUTH

From the Samoa Times we learn
that on December 10th the King
Malietoa printed a proclamation
addressed to all Sauioans announ-
cing

¬

the expected arrival of the
Chief Justice for Samoa and calling
upon all chiefs and representatives
to assemble in Apia on the 29th
bnt on tne receipt of a message
from the German Consal General
suggesting that the proclamation
be not seat out it was withheld by
the king and a meeting of the
three consuls was held the next
day but the result was not made
public

The C S S Iroquois arrived in

Pago Pago on Dec-- 2nd and Apia
ou the 6th and returned to Pago
Pago on the 10th intending to
await the mail steamer of the 29th
and bring the Chief Justice to
Apia

A meeting eonvened at the desire
of the general public for the pur-
pose

¬

of making arrangements for a
welcome to the Chief Justice was
held at Apia on Monday Dee 15

and was attended by fifty three
German aad eight British subjects
and two naturalized American citi¬

zens The editor of the Times
comments severely on the back ¬

wardness of the British 3nd Amer-

icans

¬

and thinks that the Germans
displayed considerable generosity
in appointing only five of their own
people on the reception committee
and selecting two Americans and
three Englishmen to assist them
The German Flagship Leipzig Ad¬

miral Yalois was at Pago Pagpand
a grand ball was to be given by the
German residents on her return to
Apia The H I G 1L gunboat
Speetor was at Apia and would
soon proceed to Svdnev The
Sophia German was at Niaufou
on the point of sailing for Fiji

The French fiagship Duboardieu
Admiral de Presnesnil arrived at
Auckland from Melbourne and
the French cruiser Voita from
Wellington on the 23d of Decem-

ber
¬

both are homeward boend to
Chesboerg via Yalparaiso

Fonr men lost their lives by a
csve ia at the Traey mines
Kantly N Z

Another extensive diseovery of
silver is reported at Engham in
Qeeenslaad It is saio to approach
if not to exceed the amazing rich ¬

ness of BrokeehilL A rateable
find ef antimony has also been
made in an abandoned claim at
Charters Towers

A correspondent in the Fiji
Times calls attention to the report
on Indian immigration published
in the Eoyal Gazette Suva ob¬

serving that the sam of 2463 ISs
Sd appears as expenditure in India
collecting Sfc4 statute adults East
Indian immigrants dispatched from
Calcutta to Fiji in 1SS9 and in
addition other items expenses in
connection with collection of
eoolies in India including salary of
emisrstioa agent making in all
says the correspondent 4 per
head s charges in India and he
states that in his opinion the said
charges ought not so exceed 1

per head fie thinks that some
bodv charges the employers s
great deal too mEeh- -

Tce Flcnda Agziccitcnst esu J
Estes tfc Iseicrop of ercges in hzt
siiieatlaCwJ bases

ftiWltiAif toMdAi toiftJAMf 16 isBL

ELECTRIC UNDERGROUND
RAILWAY

Tho successful opening of tho
City and South Londou Railway
in November last is woll worthy of
attention as another distinct step
towards tho solution of a problom
never yet satisfactorily settlodviz
the transport of great numbers of
passengers from point to point in a
great city at the least possible ex¬

pense with tho least possiblo inter
ference with ordinary street traffic- -

This railway has several radical
differences from other underground
lines Two distinct iron cyliuders
or tunnels carry the roadways
lying generally fifty or sixty feet
beneath tho surface and following
for tho most part tho great high- -

way wuicn under various names
from tho neighborhood of London
bridge on the Middlesex side to the
suburbs on tho Surrey side the
present termini being three and a
quarter miles long though of
course further extensions are con-

templated
¬

The tunnels aro ven-

tilated
¬

at intervals by shafts and
the stations are reached by hydrau-
lic

¬

lifts
On descending at the London

Bridge terminus the first stop is
some fifty feet below the bed of tho
Thames Tho engines are worked
by electricity and can mako a
speed of twenty five miles an hour
though on account of the frequent
stoppages the natural speed of the
trains will be somewhat less It
was originally intended to adopt
the cable system and the company
was at first incorporated as merely
a London and Southwark subway
but the directors decided that elec-

tricity
¬

would be a far more effectual
agent and after much consultation
and experiment accepted a type of
locomotion designed by Dr Ed
Parkinson and consider it to be

largely in advance of anything of

the kind hitherto constructed
They have adopted from the high
level railways in New York the
plan of a uniform fare irrespective
of distance and have also only one
class of carriage so that payments
and tickets are worked almost
automatically

Of the work as a piece of engi-

neering
¬

the Daily News London
says To pierce threo miles of
London clay diversified by gravel
fifty feet beluw the surfaceis a very
wonderful performance whichcon
sidering the difficulties of the task
has been carried out with astonish ¬

ing rapidity and the work was
begun barely three years ago and
has been done within the amount
originally estimated and has cost

247000 per mile far less than the
cost of the original Underground

These advantages says the
Standard u are due not only to the
skill of the builder and the experi-
ence

¬

of the engineer but to the fact
that instead of cutting across
streets under houses and athwart
all manner of buried property the
owners of which had to be compen-

sated
¬

this line runs fifty feet be-

low
¬

a great thoroughfare which it
has not injured but benefitted by
relieving a congested traffic

Perhaps some day will see the
elevated lines of 2ew York buried
as deep to the great relief and
benefit of everyone concerned

Or Xn Oifcrleh Which Ate Diamond
Mrs Martin an English woman

long resident in Sonth Africa
writes entertainingly of some of her
experiences there Ostriches like
blckbirda she says are very fond
of anything that glitters One of
chem tried to snatch one of her
earrings and the ear with it On
another occasion he was more suc¬

cessful A newly arrived gentle-
man

¬

was looking over a fence into
a camp when the sharp eye of 3n
ostrich spied a beautiful diamond
in his pin and in an instant tne
jewel was picked out and swal
lowed A kind of court martial was
held on the ostrich the relative
values of himself and of the dia¬

mond being accurately calculated
that his judges might decide
whether he should lire or die For
tanately for him it was just the
Ume when ostriches were expen ¬

sive and his value was estimated
at 100 while the diamond was
worth only 30 The 10 saved
his life and the diamond was
allowed to remain and perform the
part of an extra good millstone in
his interior

Wfao wrote the Psalms asked
the SsperinJeEdent severely And
then a little- - girl m the infant class
began to cry It wasnt me sir
she said New Fork San

ifwwfgi

U CAZIFORNIAS

What Thojr Think of Bnicball n
IMnytvl In Honolulu

Speaking of tho gamo in Hono-
lulu

¬

and the pltiyora thore ono
of tho tourists said to an Examiner
reporter on his arrival from Hono-
lulu

¬

Baseball has secured n firm
hold on tho fiawaiians It is
strange too that a 6port requiring
so much physical exertion should
find favor in a land whoro summer
is perpetual and where tho inhabi ¬

tants aro noted for their indifference
to all kiuds of athletics But thoy
havo tho baseball fever in its worst
stago aud havo n league made up
of four clubs which play a regular
schedule of games for tho chain
pionship of tho Kingdom just tho
same as the California League Club
plays for the championship of this
State Can thoy play Yes a little
bit but they have Iota to Jenrn
They knew but very few of the
tricks or fine points of the game
and were really dazed at some of
the old plays wo worked ou them
Before we played there a baseball
game I should imagine must have
been conducted something liko a
funeral The didnt know that
coaching was a part of tho gamo
and you ought to have seen thoso
natives when White Wings
Cahill from the third base lineand
Tom Power from tho first base
line opened up when wo first got a
runner at the initial

But they were willing and eager
to learn though it is just about as
easy for ono to coach a base runner
in the Hawaiian language as it is
to speak Welsh by telephone
Then they didnt know very much
about base ruming The way our
fellows would mako their way
around tho paths was a revelation
to them Down there they run
bases with about as much dash
and brilliancy as cricketers do be-

tween
¬

wickets They never take
a chance though they are all fast
runners Their fielding is good
and their throwing as a rule very
accurate They have some good
batters too Their grounds are
far ahead of those seen in a great
many cities in this country They
have a nice grand stand with a
seating capacity of nearly 1500
The crowd were always fair tow-
ard

¬

us and quite as appreciative as
many I have played before here

Taking everything into consid-
eration

¬

I am more than glad that I
made the trip We had a most de-

lightful
¬

time even if we didnt
make any money and if I can
mako the same trip again next
season I shall do it
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and meat reliable cathartic for

Old and Young- -

They are sugar coated andcontahx nettierei- -
tnel nor any other mjonoss drag Oct
pounded of tho remedial easecces of
Tegetable aperients mocsnmiki
In operation they are thorocgh
and eSectlTO cleansing thet

Stomach and Bowels
and restoring them to htaltny and
natural action They are there
fore the best remedy for consCFa
tlon dyspepsia ick headacheIoas
of appetite sluggishness of the
lirer biliousness heartburn Cito
lenee Jaundice and piles and ass

aaaaar

recommended to sufferers from gout
tism and neuralgia Put up in glass Timtttj
these pills are secure against csmaoe
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A New Cooking Stovei

M ssrs ING BBOS biVB been
AgenU for tea

JEWEL GRAND

GASOLlGOOIllSTDTlIf
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Tba following- - are a few of toe
the Store

It requires no Chimney tiers beJaff
snoke to arry off

It does not blacken the eookiBzi
liy tbesiBipletarniDgof accrevai

apilicasoB of a match the Store is
for use

Water can be boiled fa five mints Ug tim
tbf time tbe are is started
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Supreme Court Hawaiian Islands
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-- October Term
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1S90

ceased

Exceptioss Feosi Decision- - of
Mr Justice Doe ox Plea

-- is Abatement

Omission of names in iwo places in Wank
forms used n petition for letters of
administration and in the order there- -

v Jorare not fatal av the real meaning
And intent of the ptitku and order
Can be gathered frtrai other parts of
the same

The Clerks of the Supreme Court are
authorised to iueand sign orders and
notices of hearincs in probate

The action being assumpsit by the
the adnunt trator to recover claims of
the deceased intestate it i not open to
the defendant to content the appoint¬

ment of plaintiff asadmim trator or to
question collaterally the validity o his
appointment

Plea in abatement overruled

OHXIOX OF THE COCET FEB JTJDD C J
We have carefully examined the

decision of Mr Justice Dole in this
cae rendered on the 2d of October
last and after due consideration are
of the opinion that the same ought
to be affirmed and we hereby adopt
and affirm the same

The Plea in Abatement is over- -

ruled and tlie defendant must an-

swer
¬

in ten days and the cause put
on the calendar for trial at the next
term

W A Whiting for plaintiff Asu
ford and Hatch for defendant

Honolulu November 25 1S90

DECISIOX OF DOLE APPEALED
FBOM

The plaintiff brought this action in
assumpsit as the administrator of
the estate of Chun Lung deceased
intestate and the defendant filed his
plea of abatement as follows

u And now comes said defendant
S Ahmi specially appearing and
shows

L That said J Alfred Magoon is
not in law or in fact the administra-
tor

¬

of the estate of Chun Lung and
has no legal authority to sustain this
suit against this defendant for the
following reasons namely

a The petition for the appoint-
ment

¬

of said Magoon as such admin ¬

istrator did not and does not set
forth or allege the death of said
Chnn Lung as by law required
wherefore all the proceedings upon
or in pursuance of said petition were
and are Um rtne of the Court and
without its jurisdiction

b That the order for a hearing of
and upon said petition and of pub-
lication of notice of the same does
not appear to have been and was not
made by said Supreme Court or any
Justice thereof or bv anv person
thereunto by law authorized

c That no order decree or judg ¬

ment has been made or entered or
signed by said Court or by any Jus-
tice

¬

thereof or by any other person
thereunto Tiy law athorized consti-
tuting

¬

or appointing said J A Ma¬

goon such administrator as afore¬

said
Wherefore defendant prays that

said action may be abated and said
complaint be dismissed and for
judgment whether this defendant
shall be required to make any other
or further answer thereto

It appears by the record in the
matter of the estate of Chnn Lung
that C AfoDjr the father of the de-
ceased

¬

petitioned the Court that let ¬

ters of administration be issued to J
A Magoon the plaintiff herein
which petition is entitled w In the
matter of the estate of Chun Lung
deceased and alleges as follows
G The petition of C Afong father of
the said Chun Lung intestate de¬

ceased respectfully shows to this
Court that the said blank space
died on or aboot the 11th day of
August a d 1SS9 being at the time
of bis death a residentof Honolulu
and leaving estate within the juris ¬

diction of this Court etc Although
the petition shows great careless
ness in drafting it substantially al¬

leges the death of Chun Lung at the
time and place given Xo one read ¬

ing it can fail to understand and
that without guessing that such is
its meaning The title describes
Chun Lung as deceased and the
petition opens with a further des-
cription

¬

of Mm as deceased and in¬

testate and there can be no doubt
that the allegation of death refers to
him and no one else

Upon the second reason given in
the plea against the validity of the
plaintiffs appointment as adminis ¬

trator that is that the order for
hearing of the petition for letters of
administration was not made br the
supreme Court or any Justice
thereof or anyone thereto legally
authorized I tied that the only pro
Tision for such orders of hearing is
in Bole of Court Xo 36 division
GL which provides that -- Xo ap¬

pointment of an administrator or
executor except of a temporary
administrator etc shall
be made except on sufficient notice
of the matter to be heard and of the
time and place of hearing and

Xoticsof hearings on the appoint ¬

ment of executors or administrators
shall be given by publication in
such newspapers or newspapers as
the Court may order for three suc
cessxre weeks etc Tee gist of this
requirement is xgfjt tec The
defendanlfs point is that the notice
which was made bein onrv sisned
by one of the clerks in thi case bv

power to issue process in an sans
and matters bronRht before tho
Supreme Court or before tho Chief
Justice or any Associauce inereoi at
Chambers Chapter 2of the Laws
of 1SS4 gives similar powers to tho
Depntv Clerk and Second Deputy
Clerk

I consider that these statutes in
conferring upon tho clerks the
power of issuing process in all suits
and matters brought before tho
Supreme Court or before any Jus-
tice

¬

thereof at Chambers have
jjiven them authority to make and
publish according to the Bule of
Court above quoted a notice of the
hearing of a petition of letters of
administration for while such a no-

tice
¬

may not be strictly a process it
is in the nature of a process and
must be regarded as within the
powers given to clerks by the law

Process has two significations
First it is largely taken for all the
proceedings in any action or prose-
cution

¬

real or personal civil or
criminal from the beginning to the
end tecondly that is termed the
procees by which a man is called
into any temporal court Perry
vs Avornlard ins uo o juansing
201

The third point made against the
validity of the plaintiffs letters of
administration is that there is no
order appointing the plaintiff as such
administrator The order under
which letters were issued to the
plaintiff after the title proceeds as
follows The petition of C Afong
praying for letters of administration
upon said estate to be granted to J
Alfred Magoon coming on this day
to be heard due proof was made
and then after a recital of matters
proved goes on to say that the
said J Alfred Magoon appears com
petent to penorm this trust It is
ordered that letters of administration
on the estate of said Chun Lung
issue to the said blank space upon
his filing an approved bond in the
sum of 20QO0 The same careless
ness is apparent uere tnat uas been
noticed in the original petition in the
same proceedings and the same con-
siderations

¬

apply here as there the
said Magoon being so clearly de-
scribed

¬

in other parts of the order
and also in the original petition for
letters of administration as the per-
son

¬

to whom it was desired and in
tended that the letters snouid issue
that the absence of his name as above
shown creates no doubt or uncertain ¬

ty as to the meaning and intention
of the order It is substantially the
order of the Justice that letters be
issued to J A Magoon the plaintiff
in this case

The defendants have quoted a
number of authorities in support of
their pleahowing that a court must
have jurisdiction of the subject mat
ter before it can make valid decrees
affecting such matter and that it is
essential that all material facts
should be alleged This is good law
but under my findings in regard to
the record of the proceedings for let¬

ters of administration it does not
applv to this lssue

I therefore overrule the plea in
abatement npon all the points sub
mitted by the defendsnt

The plaintiffs counsel also makes
the point against the plea that it is
not open to the defendant in this
way to contest the plaintiffs appoint-
ment

¬

as administrator
It is my opinion that it is not open

at all to the defendant to contest the
appointment of plaintiff as admin ¬

istrator While it is true that a want
of jurisdiction in the Court over the
subject matter makes all of the pro-
ceedings

¬

and decrees of such court
relating to the subject matter void
yet it is not everyone that can raise
tnis ODjecnon a aetendant to an
action by an administrator who is
not otherwise interested in the estate
may not I think attack the status
of the administrator in such action
In the case of Emery administrator
vs Hildreth 2 Gray 231 which was
an action of debt the Court say If
the appointment was voidable it
could be avoided only by those whose
rights or interests had been affected
by such appointment In the ques ¬

tion who was to be appointed admin ¬

istrator of the estate of the deceased
the defendant had do legal interest
He had no place in Court He could
not have objected to the appointment
of the plaintiff in the Court of pro-
bate

¬

and i fortiori cannot now His
rights are not prejudiced by the ao
poinfcnent of a wrong person be-
cause

¬

payment of his debt to such
person before reversal of the decree
of appointment woold be a full pro-
tection

¬

to him and because a inde- -

ment in a suit by such administrator
would be a bar to a suit for such
debt by any administrator subse ¬

quently appointed This is a par-
allel

¬

case to the one at issue and the
same principles apply It is a mat-
ter

¬

of indifference to the defendant
in the case before the Court whether
the plaintiff is iecallv aPDointwi nr

ceedings will be bar to all future

to by plamtifis counsel is also inpoint
Pot this reason also I overrnf tno

in abatement
Oct2ndlS20
n A Minting for plaintiff C

W F M Hatch for de¬

fendant

A pack of wolves attaeked a man
his dog in Northern Michigan

The fell down and praved to
be spared and the wolves
tail on him His dog not be¬

ing able to pray started off on a
run iras overhauled scd dp--

the deputy clerk is Invalid voured in a fashion peecliarlv ehar
S60 of the Code says the Clerk scteristic of the Michigan wolves
of the Sapreiae Court -- shall Detroit Free
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A eatchy dodger is that used by
Y Schrader of Alattoon III

for tho ico cream season Ho heads
it with an engravingof two birds
with open mouths Of tremendous
capacity from out of which are
floating music notes Then in largo
letters the words I Scream fol-

lowed
¬

by theso lines
j

Tell me not in mournful numbers
That thislie N but a dream

When a girl that weighs one hundred
Gets outside a quart of cream

Life is real life is earnest
And the girls know what they wish

On Schraders cream they are thejol

Set hen at their second dish
ow you boys be up and doing
With a heart for any fate

And 1 hope youll go a wooing
Girls that want a second plate

Lives of such girls all remind us
As we float adown the stream

x

That the boys who come lwhind us
Will have to pay for lots of cream

Art is long and time is fleeting
He who higgles is a churl

For Schraders cream her heart is beat-
ing

¬

Paylhe score and win the girl

Be not like dumb driven cattle
Be a hero in the strife

And while with the world you battle
Get Schraders ice cream for your

wife

Life is real life is earnest
But tis not an empty dream

If you ever go to linger
Oer a dfah of Schraders cream

The Seal Fisheries
Among the interesting reports

which will be submitted to Con-

gress
¬

at the coming session is one
by Professor H W Elliot of the
Smithsonian Institution on the fur
seal industry which he was spe¬

cially designated to investigate
1 Statements made from time to time

by interested parties have indicated
the presence in Alaskan waters of
a far greater number of seal than
Prof Elliott has been able to find
there He estimates that there are
not than about 100000 seal
in American waters Owing to con-

tinued
¬

depredations he says hard¬

ly a sufficient number remain for
breeding purposes and the utmost
care will be necesscry to prevent
the seal industry from becoming
extinct He considers a period of
seven years inactivity necessary to
preserve the seal from utter anni-
hilation

¬

and he therefore recom-
mends

¬

that the catch of fur seals
at the American rookeries be sus-
pended

¬

for that time This report
is one calculated to attract wide
attention

In What Month Was She Born
Here is an astrologers table from

which you may learn your wifes
characteristics according to the
month in which she was born

If in January a prudent house-
wife

¬

given to melancholy but good
tempered

If in February a humane and
affectionate wife and tender mother

If in March a frivolous chatter
box somewhat given to quarreling

If in April inconstant not verv
intelligent but likely to
looking

If in Mav handsome

good

and likely to be hppy
if in June impetuous will marry

early and be frivolous
If in July passably handsome

but with a sulky temper
11 in August amiable and prac-

tical
¬

and likely to marry rich
If in September discreet affable

and much liked
If in October pretty and coquet-

tish
¬

and likely to be unhappy
If in November liberal kind and

of a mild disposition
If in December

fond of novelty and ex¬

travagant

Cost of Eighties Cltiea by Electricity
A table has been compiled show

ing what some American cities are
paying corporations for their electric
lighting Lafayette Ini comes
lowest with a yearly cost of
per lightand Yonkers is neit lowest
paying 60 per night Philadelphia
is the highest paving 177 with the
exception of Boston which pays a
trifle less than 1 per cent per night
for each light more than Philadel ¬

phia In 1SS9 Philadelphia paid its
electric light companies the sum of

not if a jcdgmeL t which mav ho 16178039
f rendered against him in ihennv the rate of

a

JSew lork paying at
90 per light paid the

sum of 122J30 2tew York how--
smts npon the same subject matter j eer-- had 1357 lights as against
The case of Boderieas vs E f Tlrr 1 1Q45 of Philadelphia and so saved
Savings Bank 63 N Y 462 referred M50 33 as compared with the lat--

ptea

Ashford and

and
man

turned
poor

but
Section

Cml
have Press

best

more

amiable

5060

teroty If aes York had paid the
high rate of 177 charged in Phila¬

delphia her expenditure would have
been 240089 instead of 5122430 If
Philadelphia had secured the rate at
which the electric lisbt company in
Yonkers can profitably afford to fur¬

nish the light the expenditure would
have been but 62709 for 1045
lights a caving of 10206033

It is said a pre historic smelting
mrnace nas oeen aiscoTerea near
Albuquerque XM-- The furnace is
not much larger than a bakers oven
which is filled by sirrer not yet
smelted Xesr the furnace was fousd

bar of pare silver The process b
wwea te operaxws ot te iarsaee J

zeiaed ike ore is sot ksowa
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F A TALK WrH EDISOH

Ashort ten minutes
Edisoiis houso bring
to his laboratory at

4000000

walk
tho visitor
ijlotvollyii

Park N J perhaps tho ifiusL com
plete in tho world WitHiu sight
aro

souls
tho Now York

from

large cities sheltering
To a visitor from

Herald office Mr
Edison said

I am now engaged on tlb vital
question of electricity viz the
way to obtain it direct without tho
aid of other motivo power 1 shall
nover ceaso trying to uunivel the
problem

The man who makes this in
vontiou will solve tho question of
motive power io other invention
would 5o benefit and revolutionize
tho world At present wo have to
use coal to genorato steam and it
in turn gives motive power to tho
dynrano which produces electricity
Only about 15 or 19 per centof tho
energy of coal is thus used

POWER OP A POUXD OP COAI

Tho result is an expensive and
vast waste Tons of coal aro used
upon vessels on one trip to Europe
but if electricity cau be generated
directly from the coal then only a
levr basketfuls will bo necessary to
carry tho biggest vessel across the
ocean uno pouuci oi coal can
carry itself around the globe with
its own electrical power Have I
succeeded in making any headway
Just a liltlo I can get some elec
tricity direct from coal but it has
no force to speak of It is not tho
true force I am looking for

DISCOVERT AND INVENTION

I never try to discover any-
thing

¬

because I am an inventor
There is a big difference between a
discovery and an invention Dis-
covery

¬

is an accident and an inven-
tion

¬

is creation Mr Boll dis-
covered

¬

the telephone ho did not
invent it I invented the talking
part

THE BUMBLEBEE AS r MODEL

Have you ever thought of in-

venting
¬

a flying machine the mo-
tor

¬

force of which would be elec
tricity asked the interviewer

Yes I have given somestudy
to the question and of course
made some experiments in that
direction The bumblebee is a fine
model to study for a flying machine
and the more I study that species
of a high order of birds the more
complex does the flying machine
problem appear The bumblebee
flies by the aid of motor power
alone It has no natural aid but
must depend upon the rapid work-
ing

¬

of its wings to fly
Mr Edison bv the way reiter

ates his statement that newspaper
pictures may soon he transmitted
by wire

Outlaw Retreat
It is supposed that a party of

young hunters accidentally discov-
ered

¬

the retreat of the James and
Younger Brothers in Minnesota It
was in a deep ravine in Nicollet
county and the only way of reach-
ing

¬

it was with horses following in
the bed of the creek for five miles
over places almost impassable even
for horses In the cave were several
apartments one a sleeping room for
the outlaws containing bunks for
thirty men or more A copy of Kit
Carson in which was a letter from
Frank James to James Younger in
reference to the stealing of some
horses was found A skeleton sup-
posed to be that of the outlaw killed
at the Nortlifietd robbery was dis-
covered

¬

under a pile of partially de-
cayed

¬

corn stalks

Xaval Jottings
After having been repaired the

Swatara will be ordered to Central
America Commander J J Bead
having received orders to command
her

The impression seems to be in
naval circles that the San Francisco
which is being prepared for sea at
the navy yard will be assigned as
flag ship of the Asiatic squadron

TbeZSipsic having been ordered
out of commission on the 14th of
October has been surveyed and
condemnation will be her probable
fate

The Alert Commander B D
Hitchcock now at Mare Island will
probably be assigned to the Asiatic
squadron IS F CalL

South Pacific Ocean

Iiieutenant G TT Tyler of the
U S steamship Mohican reports
that information was obtained from
Captain B F Chapman at Pa-
peete

¬

Society Islands that the
German bark Erato lately passed
over a shoal in latitute 22 de- - 44
min south longitude 133 deg 35
min west Whether any soundings
were taken could not be learned
but the statement was made that
the master of the bark was much
alarmed lest the vessel should
strike As tne Erato made land
within twenty four hours afterward
the position given ought not to be
much in error Ex

First Female What business are
you engaged in now Second
Female I ama book agent F F
Wfaat aare 70a to do SF
Coikfmg bat talk F Fz How de
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BAKING POWDER

5THE

TUFALJUBLEL rt
EASTPQWM

TAKES ONLYHALF AS
MUCHAS OTHERS

SOLD BY LEADING GROCERS
lNALLSlZEDCANSr

CE8iAnSHEBia9CALSTSFACDtr

A VALUABLE PREMI1

Every subscriber to the

H1WAHAN GAZETTE or the

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Who pays his subs ription to tho under
dersigned for the jear 1S91 viz 500
for the Gazette or 600 for the Adver-
tiser

¬

strictly in advance or during
January 1S91 will receive as a pemium
free of charge one copy of

THE

TOURISTSOUKISTS AUIDEV3TUIJ3E

Through Hawaii

Subscribers who are in arrears for
their subscription to either the Ga-

zette
¬

or Advertiser will be ex-

pected
¬

to settle such arreais before
becoming entitled to this premium

Any person wishing both the
Daily anil Weekly will be supplied
with the two papers for one year
for 1000 p id in advance which
will also secure one copy of the
Tourists Guide

1 The premium offered is too well
known to need any description
Suffice it to say that it is the most
picturesque account of these islands
that has ever been published and
hundreds of copies of it are sent
away every month

Address

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO

46 Merchant St Honolulu

Recently Published

A NEW HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK- -

AS

ILLTJSTIiATED

TOURISTS GUIDE

Tiiroil Hawaiian Islands

Priee in Honolulu 60 Gents per Copy

The Guide will be maUed to anv part of
the islaud3 for 61 Cents per Copy

Or to any foreign country for 75 CenL

The Book has 176 pages of text srith

20 Toll Pags Hlnstratioiis of Island Scenery

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Eailway enterprise and surrounding
country

It has also FOUR MAPS of the Iargr
islands prepared expressly for it

The GUIDE gives a full description of
each of the principal Islands and Seine- -

in thismenta
hand

uiuuu and will urove aT
invaluable book for tourists and for
residents to send to their friends abroad

represent scenes portrayed

EmSoT at Mexa Com-
panys

¬
and at T G Thrums

stationery store dfcwd

-- Published the

Merchant St
HonoIuIaviH L

UUk
y raC wfetiSi - Lvuv- -

u

T

Is

Nciu 3oucvticMumts

HAWAMNGAZ

SUmiu Boole and Jotx

PBINT1NG

46 Merchant Street

m

prepared to do all kinds of Commer-
cial

¬

and Lfjsil Work orrectly
and with dispatch

9

Having Lately Received Very Complete

Stock of all theFiner Grades of

Flat Papers of eYerysizeV

WITH

Fine White and Colored Cards

And also having added to our former
very large asorinit t about eighty fonts

of

Finest Job Type and Ornaments

From the most celebrated Foundries of
the United States and employing

only experienced and tasty work-
men

¬

we are prepared to turn
out at very short notice

Letter Heads
Hill Heads

Circular
Note Heads

Statements
Kills of Lading

Contracts
Mortgage Jllanks

Leasee Itonds
Shipping Contracts

Calendars
Blank Checks

Steel-i-Iat- e Wcddinc Cards
Stock Certificate
JCuslness Cards
1111k Checks
Meal Tickets
Hank Checks

--Plantation Orders
Keceipts Prom Notes

Marriage Certificates
Diplomas

Catalogues
Hlotttng Fads

DrnggisU Lables
Km elopes all sizes

Shipping Keceipts
Hall Programmes

Theatre Programmes

And in fact everything which a First
class Office can do and

At Bed rock Prices

Gazette Book and Job

46 Merchant Street

THIElRISDOlNr
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Btaland Howard Streets

Jan Francisco CaUforafas

WH TAYLOR
BSJIOOBE President
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

The Charleston football club re-

cently
¬

defeated the San Francisco
clnb

The Palace grounds are being
fixed up and the waits covered with
black sand

The mother of Bear Admiral Kini
berley died Dec 30th at Chicago
agedSl years

Work has been resumed upon the
new Central Union Church The first
stone was hauled Thursday

The Oceanic took 4S73 letters and
1212 papers the Zealandia 2463
letters and 393 papers mail for the
Coast

A beet sugar factory in San Ber
nardino Conntv Cal is soon to be
erected About 500000 is to be the
cost of the plant

Whites Express for Waialua will
hereafter connect with the train at
Pearl City at 145 r m and not at
S45 a it as heretofore

M Mclnerny has just opened for
sale a beautiful lot of full dress ties
etc And they are going like the
proverbial hot cakes too

A painting of the Australia by
Charlie Pooloa with J J Williams
Is to be seen in a window of the Pa-
cific

¬

Hardware Cos store

Mr and Mrs Jas H Pratt who
for some time past have been visit¬

ing with Chief Jastice Judd return
io the States by the Australia

Three gold medals and six silver
ones won by Max Loheide the in-

structor
¬

of the Athletic Association
are to be seen at H F Wichmans
the jeweler

The New Years number of the
Paradise of the Pacific is out It
contains many items and articles of
interest and is a good number to
send away

Frank L Hoogs who brought
down the California Baseball Team
returns by the Australia Mr Hoogs
will be missed by the many friends
made during his short stay here

An official notice from the Foreign
Office relative to the appointmentof
secretaries and assistant secretaries
to the Japanese Consulate General
appears in the By Authority
columns

The Hawaiian Treasury having
issued certificates for silver coin de ¬

posited which will be repayable in
that currency the banking firms of
Bishop Co and Claus Spreckels
Co will take both the old and the
issue as silver only

The Foreign Department has ap ¬

pointed James Shaw Esq Hawaiian
Consul at Cadiz Spain vice George
Shaw deceased Also Karl HBaker
Esq has been appointed Hawaiian
Tice Consul at the City of Mexico
Mexico vice Anastatio Obregon de¬

ceased

The Rev H H Gowen was heard
from by several of hisiriends by the
last mail He is en joying good health
and on December 12th had delivered
his fifty sixth sermon since his ar¬

rival in England Mr Gowen is
evidently as popular in England as
he is in Honolulu

At the sale of stocks at Morgan s
salesrooms Tuesday the shares of
the Hawaiian Agricultural and the
Ice and Refrigerating stock were
withdrawn Of the Inter Island
stock five shares were sold to O
Scbolz at 147 five to M Bichter at
S147 also five more at 141

Mr and Mrs A St C Piianaia
teachers of the Clupalakua English
School Maui were both taken ill
last week and their school was
closed for several days in conse ¬

quence A physician was written
for but sent only a bottle of pills
which did no good to the sufferers

The Hawaiian Agricultural Com ¬

pany held its annual meeting Thurs
oayand elected the following named
officers Hon C B Bishop Presi¬

dent Mr S C Allen Vice-Preside- nt

Mr P C Jones Treasurer
Mr J O Carter Secretary Mr
Tom May auditor The directors
appointed are Hon C K Bishop
Mr S C Allen Mr P C Jones and
Mr C M Cooke- -

Monday evenings unique social
event was An Island Party at Koa
Hall the fine mansion on Jackson
street of Mr and Mrs W H Bailey
The affair was a re union of former
residents of the Hawaiian Islands
and included folks who had visited
Kalakauas realm The menu was
composed chiefly of kanaka dishes
One hundred people were invited
Oakland correspendent to S F Alta

Anxious housekeepers who have
Jeen anticipating the usual domestic
troubles attending Chinese New
Tear ought not to be worried too
soon Thrums annual says Jan 20
is Chinese Xew Tear but the Chi¬

nese themselves say Feb S is their
national annual holiday and though
in China they devote from ten to
rfifteen days celebrating the new
year here they are content to take
only three

The G Irwin left San Fran
vcisco with 250 hogs but arrived in
Honolulu with only L A post mor-
tem- examination of some of them
showed no signs of cholera but the
intestines were found to be filled
TOth water a condition that rather
puzzles hog raisers This has proven
a large loss to the importers and it
would be perhaps a matter of con¬

siderable interest for a veterinary
surgeon

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Hon H P Baldwin of Maui has
donated to the Kapiolani Maternity
Home 1000 Who is the next to
follow the honorable gentlemans ex¬

ample
Two drunken sailors from the

schooner Mary EFoster mistook the
sea for the schooner on Thursday
night They were taken aboard by
their companions

Some of the crossing stones are
being replaced a little lower than
they formerly were Now let the
street car company either lower
their tracks or fill up the streets

The Honolulu Athletic Association
had an outdoor exercise at the old
baseball grounds Saturday after-
noon A game of football was play-
ed

¬

between the Athletics and the
Bazzledazzles

We understand that H B M S
Nymphe will not on her departure
be relieved by another vessel as it is
not intended in future that one of
Her Majestys slup shall be perma-
nently

¬

maintained at this port
The Mystic Lodge K of P are

putting forth earnest efforts towards
making their ball of next month one
of the most successful of the kind
ever held in Honolulu The ball will
probably be given at the Opera
House

Mr Malcolm Brown left here Fri¬

day afternoon by the W G Hall for
Lahaina to meet Mrs Brown He
arrived at his destination just half
an hour before the arrival of the
Einau at that port and he was oft
again for home

Purser Kibling met with a serious
accident while on Maui during the
late trip of the Claudine He was
thrown from a brake while out driv ¬

ing at Hana and had his left arm
broken He is off for a vacation for a
week or two in consequence

The amount received at the auc-
tion

¬

sale of horses at Morgans sales-
room

¬

Saturday was 401 The lot
on the beach at Waialae was sold to
Mr Paul Isenberg for 555 The
Buffum property on Hotel street
sold by Mr Levey to H Focke for
3775
Bev J M Silver of Kohala who

came down on the Kinau preached
a very eloquent sermon at St An¬

drews Cathedral service of the sec
ond congregation Sunday evening
Bev Silver has been on the Kohala
district for several years and his
leaving for the Colonies by the Mari-
posa

¬

will be greatly regretted

CRUSHED TO DEATH

Hamakiia Hawaii Scores An-

other
¬

Fatality
Another fatality happened on the

Hamakua coast this time on terra
firma As far as the purser of the
steamer Iwalani could ascertain it
appeared that on last Friday at Ku
kuihaele Mill Hamakua Hawaii a
Portuguese lad six years old was
standing too near the trash carrier
when he either fell or his clothes
got entangled with it and he was
almost instantly crushed to death be-

fore
¬

helping hands could reach him
When extracted he presented a most
ghastly and horrible sight His
head and limbs were very much dis¬

figured the bones being broken into
a great many pieces

Thieves Again
During the absence for an hour

of Mr and Mrs J W Podmore from
their residence on Friday evening
they had a call from the class who
generally do not announce before
hand their intention of calling When
Mr Podmore returned home he
found that some one had made an
entrance to the house through a
window Nothing was found to be
missing except a purse containing

10 Had the thief made a more
thorough search he would have
found 30 more as that amount was
under a handkerchief case in the
same drawer from which the other
money was taken

Installation
D S Chancellor David Dayton

on the evening of January 14th in-

stalled
¬

the officers of Oahu Lodge
Xo 1 Knights of Pythiasas follows

P C Bro H C Beid
C C Bro Richard Cayford
T C Bro John De Greaves
Prelate Bro Edw H F Wblter
Kof B S Bro Geo Williams

P C
M of F Bro John Holt P C
M of E Bro Henry Smith P G
31 of A-- Bro Henry Hossack
1 Gd Bro John Buckley
O Gd Bro A Kanngesser

-

Tis o New Carriages
Are we going to adopt Japanese

customs Two jinrikashas were im ¬

ported by the Oceanic for private
parties The rikasha is a sort o two
wheel carriage propelled by man
motive power One is to be seen at
L J Leveys auction room It is
beautifully made and mounted and
when drawn by a swift footed coolie
it will eclipse the best carriage in
town

A Gold Mine
The native reported some time ago

as having found thirty dollars in
gold at the Esplanade has made
other valuable finds since then He
now sings with joy as the lucky
finder of sixty five dollars all in
gold The Esplanade must be a
rich mine of lost gold
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HILO RECORD EXTRACTS

The San Diego LineLarge Ba ¬

nanasThe Holidays Acci-

dents
¬

Newspaper for Hilo
Wanted

We see by the papers received by
the last mail that there is more than
a propability of our being connected
with San Diego by a line of fine
large steamers This would be a
certainty if our present Cabinet will
see fit to grant them the subsidy
voted by the last Legislature And
if the present Cabinet wish to do
something that will please Hawaii
it will strain itself and grant this
subsidy

Mr D H Hitchcock of our town
has raised a new variety of the popo
ulu banana This is one of the
finest cooking bananas raised One
bunch weighed thirty eight pounds
and there were on it thirty eight
bananasj The large ones weighed
1 pounds There are never many
bananas on the bunch but what
there are they are just monstrous
Come on Honolulu and beat us if
you can

New Tear passed off finely and
our streets were crowded with a
large number of people all bent on
having a good time The ball on
New Years eve was the best ball of
the season and a quiet and select
company enjoyed themselves there
till the wee morning hours

One of the steamer Hawaiis boats
was badly mashed up at the Hono
hina landing the other day One of
the men received severe bruises and
another had his skull injured so
badly that there is a great proba-
bility

¬

of his dying from the effects
of the injury The whole coast land-
ings

¬

have been so bad down through
Hamakua and North Hilo that the
steamers have had hard work to
make landing there At the present
time there are probably more than
40000 bags of sugar in those two
districts awaiting shipment and all
the plantations are running on full
time and consequently the sugar is
piling up fast Oh for that rail-
road

¬

Hawaii needs a good active weekly
newspaper The Record has been
published now for two years and we
have endeavored in our small way to
advance Hilo interests and we be-

lieve
¬

that in a measure we have suc-
ceeded

¬

in doing something towards
this end but that is not enough We
need a printed paper issuing weekly
a large number of copies A paper
that will take hold of the interests of
this island and push them for all it is
worth Our resources are almost
wholly unknown by anybody outside
of a few living here who have
studied them up We need to be
better known not only over our own
islands but abroad as well And in
no way can this be done better than
through a weekly paper But no
paper can be published here unless
we have a press etc

An accident happened to one of
Wilsons dray teams last week while
taking out a dray load of freight to
Papaikou Just at the Hamakua side
of Apanas house the team ran off
the road way into the ditch and
badly smashed up the dray but fort-
unately

¬

did not injure the horses of
any consequence These deep ditches
along side of our roads ought to be
filled up and not left for traps to
catch a fractious or frightened
team

The three masted schooner Sadie
P Caller arrived in port Tuesday
p h wenty one days from Santa
Rosalia in ballast Captain Rande
lin reports good weather all the way
over She was in ballast and is to
take a load of sugar over to the
Coast

Death of an Aged Missionary
Mrs Lois S Johnson died sud-

denly
¬

on Saturday last at her resi-

dence
¬

in Fort street In the morn
ing she had a stroke of paralysis
and died at 5 p 3i the same day
Her remains were interred on Sun-

day
¬

afternoon in the mission burial
ground at Kawaiahao She and her
husband the Jate E Johnson arrived
at these islands in April 1S37 and
were located at Waioli Kauai Dur¬

ing the past few years she has re-
sided

¬

in this city She leaves three
daughters who resided with her in
this city and one son and two
daughters now living in California
The two latter are the widow of the
late George C Williams formerly
manager of Spreckelsville Planta-
tion

¬

and the widow of the late D K
Fyfe of Peteluma CaL

The Palace Ball
Vice Chamberlain Mr J W Rob-

ertson
¬

under command of Her
Royal Highness the Princess Re-
gent

¬

has issued invitations for a
ball to be given on the evening of
the Kings arrival from abroad at
the Iolani Palace Just what date
the King will arrive is not yet
known but the news of when he
shall leave San Francisco will be
brought down by the Mariposa next
Monday

Electric Lights
Numerous complaints come from j

various citizens in regard to the
electric lighting They claim to have
paid for a certain number of lights j

and since the electric company has
put up lights for the streets and
other public places the electric cur-
rent

¬

is not so strong and as no addi ¬

tion has been made the consequence
is some of them do not receive full
benefit of what they ordered

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS

Boston Evening Transcript

Tho various nowspapor reports
that King Kalakaua is in this
country for tho purposo of negoti ¬

ating for a transfer of the Hawaii ¬

an group to the United States are
without any foundation in fact As
Minister Carter has said his Majes ¬

ty has no more authority to cede
his dominions than tho Governor of
Massachusetts has to sell tho Old
Bay Stato to a foreign power

The writer was present at tho
last election in the Hawaiian
Islands There were two parties
the Reform party which had cur-

tailed
¬

the power of the King and
tho Kings or National Reform
party whoso war cry was Hawaii
for theHawaiians and who charg¬

ed tho party with endeavoring to
bring about annexation to tho
United States Asa result of the
election tho Reform Cabinet which
was composed of some of the ablest
men in tho kingdom and most of
whom were born there was com-
pelled

¬

to resign
Under the reciprocity treaty

which admitted Hawaiian sugars
duty free tho prosperity of tho
group and its trade with the
United States had greatly increas-
ed

¬

By the now Onited States
tariff admitting all sugars duty
free this advantage is lost to tho
island planterswho must now com-
pete

¬

with the cheaper labor of
Manila and other sugar countries
This is felt especially by the
younger and weaker plantations to
be a serious calamity The labor
problem at the islands has been a
difficult one and strenuous efforts
have been made for its solution
none of which has been wholly sat-
isfactory

¬

Laborers have been im-

ported
¬

at largo expense from vari-
ous

¬

countries as follows From
China about 20000 Japan 12000
the Western Islandsby treaty with
Portugal 12000 and various col-

onies
¬

from GermanyNorwayPoly
nesia and elsewhere But with the
unexampled growth of agricultural
enterprises the labor problem
grows in importance ancf still con
ronts the Hawaiian planter

Though the removal of tho
sugar duties may have- - weakened
in some degree the ties which bind
Hawaii to the United States these
are still too strong to be interfered
with by other nations At the last
celebration of the anniversary of
the American Independence at the
islands which by the way is ob-

served
¬

with as much noisy enthu¬

siasm by Hawaiians as by oar
home patriots Hon John L Stev-
ens

¬

our present worthy Minister to
the Hawaiian court delivered an
eloquent address to the American
residents In this oration he took
the ground that the Hawaiian
group would eventually come un-

der
¬

the control if not into the pos-
session

¬

of one of these three ijreat
powers which are to control the
futnre of the Pacific viz the
United States China and the to
be republic of confederated Aus-
tralian

¬

The European powers he
contended are virtually out of the
race and not even the completion
of tho Nicaragua or Panama canals
will enable them sufficiently to
overcome the disadvantage of loca-
tion

¬

to enter into successful rivalry
with the nations that border on the
Pacific

Meanwhile the commercial do
mestic and social relations of the
growing foreign community at the
Islands with the United States are
yearly becoming more close Ab-
senteeism

¬

brings the Hawaiian
planters to California to reside
either for their own convenience or
pleasure and to bring them within
telegraphic communication with the
business world or for the better
education of their children while
here in Boston and Cambridge are
a number of young people born at
the Islands of American or Eu-
ropean

¬

parents being educated at
our schools and colleges many of
whom will prefer to remain here in
the wider field which our country
offers to them A striking illustra-
tion

¬

of the close relations which
now exist between the two coun-
tries

¬

was afforded a few evenings
ago when one of our most beauti-
ful

¬

churches was the scene of a
brilliant Hawaiian wedding The
bridegroom a young merchant of
Honolulu where he was born of
German and Hawaiian parents the
bride a native of another island of
the group of Norwegian and Eng ¬

lish parents temporarily resident
here for the education of their chil ¬

dren All the ushers and grooms-
men

¬

with possibly one exception
and the bridesmaids were natives
of the Islands of foreign parentage
Of the large number of guests pres- -

ent the majority were residents or
ex residents of the Hawaiian group

n no otner ceuntry in tne world
outside of Hawaii could such an
assembly have been gathered
Many of the young men present
were students at Harvard or the
Institute of Technology and the
father of one of them a prominent
and highly respected British mer ¬

chant of Honolulu told me there
that after visiting various distin
guishcdschQos in England Ger

many Franco and other countries
ho found nono which in his judg ¬

ment equalod our Massachusetts
Instituto of Technology

The newly wedded pair aro al-

ready
¬

on their way across the con¬

tinent to spend tho Christmas with
their relatives in Honolulu Com ¬

paring this with our own wedding
journey to tho Islands forty two
years ago by tho then speediest
practicable route a five months
voyage around Capo Horn I real¬

ize that Hawaii is nearer to us in
every way than in tho days of old

By our present treaty with Ha ¬

waii a very eligible harbor has
been granted to tho United States
for a naval station which ought at
once to be occupied and mado avail ¬

able With complete reciprocity in
all products this is all tho Hawaii ¬

an territory that we need With
these wo can bind still closor the
ties that now unito tho two coun-
tries

¬

and secure the advantages
without tho disadvantages of an-

nexation
¬

J F B Marsiiaix
Kendal Green Dec 12 1S90

e

TWO BOTTLES OF GIN

The Supreme Court was occupied
three days last week in the trial of
John Kamakaia and Keliihookano
with the murder of Hookoni w
the jury bringing in a verdict of
guilty of assault and battery at 850
of Saturday evening The alleged
homicide occurred near Diamond
Head at Waikiki last June the
woman dying soon after an assault
committed on her by the defendants
both being under the influence of
liquor and the deceased likewise
Being arraigned for sentence Mon ¬

day morning Mr Justice McCully
said

It is two bottles of gin that has
brought you to the bar of this Court for
sentence to daj They have been the
origin and the agent ot the whole of it
They were a gift to you but they cost a
good deal They have cost in the first
place the life of the woman Hookoni
your wife Kamakaia a young woman or
at least a woman in earl middle life
with so far as we have learned a fair
expectation of long life She was a good
wife to you Kamakaia you say so your ¬

self and the other witnesses say so
These two bottles of gin have cost in the
waj of costs of Court or expenses in
Court in this trial a large sum
I should say on mere estimate not less
than two hundred and fifty dollars
They have cost you considerable counsel
fees and they are to cost each of you a
term of imprisonment I dont know
whether the three young women who
went out to your house to bathe and fish
feel any compunction for all the mis-
chief

¬

they have wrought It is a strange
thinjjthat they could not have gone to
make a visit on friends without taking
two bottles of pin with them It has
not appeared and we have uot tried to
find out where they procured or bought
those bottles of gin whether from a
licensed or unlicensed seller of liquor It
that man knows or could know he ought
to feel that he had contributed to your
crime he ought to suffer in his mind
for it but I suppose ho would take this
salvo to himself they generally do that
if he had not sold it someone else would
You Hawaiians in late years have got
your right of buying and drinking liquor
of all sorts but it is a most injurious
right that you have obtained The jury
in their verdict have given you the bene-
fit

¬

of a doubt and their verdict is that
the woman did not come to her death by
the assault which you have committed
upon her If they had been convinced
that the death of that woman resulted
from your hands notwithstanding that
it was aided by her condition of being
drunk they ought to have found that you
were guilty of manslaughter in some
degree but I cannot resist the conclu-
sion

¬

that her death was accelerated and
caused by the assault that you Keliihoo-
kano

¬

made upon her followed up by the
assault by you -- Kamakaia Immedi-
ately

¬

following that assault she fell into
a condition of insensibility and remained
id that condition until she died I have
that moral conviction and I think there
was ground for a legal conviction of
manslaughter as the result of that as¬

sault It was a brutal one and termin
ated her life At the same time it is to
be said that it does not appear
that you had an intention of kill-
ing

¬

her I dont think that you had
it was the two bottles of gin that you
had partaken of The law provides that
an assault and battery found under an
indictment for murder or manslaughter
shall have a penalty of imprisonment at
hard labor for not more than two years
or by a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars It is a separate provision from
the provisions of the Chapter on assault
and battery and gives a higher penalty
and I think the law provides it for just
such a case as this where the death
probably results from an assault and
battery but has not been found as by
the jury I regret very much that you
are here that a sentence must be im-
posed

¬

upon you for your appearance is
respectable you seem to be men that
may average well in character and
standing in the community and you
would have done very well exceptfor
the two bottles of gin and I shall not
give the highest penalty of the law

The Court imposes upon each of you
the sentence of imprisonment at hard
labor for the term of eighteen months
and to pay the costs of courtthe amount
of which will be settled hereafter

II 31 S S Zealandia
The Sydney Herald in speaking of

the above named vessel says
On her last trip here her passage was

a long one owing to the foulness of her
bottom he was accordingly docked
and overhauled at Sydney when a coat-
ing

¬

of seagrass and barnacles fully six or
seven inches long was found on her hull
The removal cf this had as might be
expected a material effect upon her
speed and being also favored with good
weather she made the rnn across in the
smart time of 3 day3 20 hours and 51
minutes Mr G 3IcLane the popular
purser with the other officers of the
steamer will be greatly missed here if she
is withdrawn from the San PrasciscQ
service

METEOROLOGICAL MCMI
CEMBBE

Prom Observations Made at Oahu
lege by Trof A B Xyoas

TEMrEHATCKE OF AIK

Hours or i

Otnerva- - Maximum Minimum AVer
tton

Gnm 77 0 Dec 1 C00Dec23 I C9 --5E
1230 pra 815 Dec 3 695 Deo 9 I 76J9
930 p in 770 Dec 2 650 Dec 21 7077
AvVgeofj

month i 783 Dec 1 C8 3 Dec 9 7H7- -

Tempenture of earth average 742
Dew point average for month 613
Indicating moisture G34 grains per cubic foot
Dew point highest 12 on the lttDew point lowest W3 on the 11th
Relative humidity at midday 639 per
Relative humidity at night 788 per cent
Total rainfall 34S inches
Maximum rainfall in on day 072 in on the Stk
Bain exceeding 02 in fell on 13 days

BAROMETER CORRECTED READINGS

Hours of

930 a m
230 p m
AvVge of
month

Maximum

3023 Deo 31
3011 Deo 31

0155 Dec 31

Minimum lAver

Dec 20 30071
Dec 20 299H

29815 Dec 20

Cloudiness 420 per cent in the daytisae

Co-l-

cent

298S
2981

3003

A BricklayerslAdventure
This is from the 2iew York Sun

The highest smokestack in the
world is said to bo in Glasgow
Scotland It belongs to Tennant
Cos chemical works and is 460
feet high Tho tallest chimney in
England is or was in Liverpool ia
the London road We do not
know its height but it was
on this chimney that the
bricklayer was caught when the
scaffolds were taken down At the
suggestion of his wife he unraveled
his stockings and let the thread
down To tho end she tied first a
silk thread then a thin cord then
a light and lastly a heavy rope
which ho tied to the iron bar bnilt
into tho chimney and so let him¬

self down

Murium Sales

BY JAS P 3IOKGAX

AUCTION SALE

ORDER OF MR T lEAY
Trustee I am directed to sell at Public

Auction at RYANS BOAT SHOP near the
Fish Market

On Friday Jan 30
AT 10 OCLOCK A 3T

Tho followine propertr of the HAWAIIAN
PACIFIC CAULE COMPACT

2 Lttrao Iron Buoys
U Cable Buoys
2 Mushroom Anchors
1 Cable Machine complete
1 Large Wooden Tank
2 Lifo Buoys

12 Shackles and Thimbles
2 Leading Blocks
1 Engine and Boiler

2i Heels Oocoannt Twine
Barrels of Tar Vheelsof Frames
Lamp Handspikes
Cable Hope c c

JAS F MORGAN
1357--- 4 ATJCTIOKSEK

ACCTIOX SALE OF

HORSES
I have received instructions to sell at Fablic

Auction at ray Salesroom Queen St

On Saturday Jan 31st
AT 10 OCLOCK XOOX

8 IM of How ai Mrns

Being well bred young stock from the
Knaloa Banch

AIL BROKEN TO HARNESS

iaa-td- -

J F MORGAN
AUCTIONEEB

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

THE MORTGAGEWHEREAS mentioned hath been hereto ¬

fore duly forclosed by advertisement of mort
eagees notice of intention to foreclose now
therefore by order of Alexander J Carwrrishi
rnort2jee of a certian indenture of nortcie
made by Kela Marble and George Marble her
husband of Honolulu Island ot Oiha dated
April 23 A D 1Ss9 and recorded In the oaee of
Kcgigtrar of Conveyances in Liber 116 folio
S4 0 I am directed to tell at Public Auction

On Wednesday the itk
of February 1891

At 12 oclock nocu at my Salearoom oa Queen
Street In Honolulu the property included sd

In eaid mort ae and litsated at
Hauala in said Iiland of Oahu and more parti¬

cularly described aa follows
lit All those two certain pieces or parcels of

land situate at aid llaanla and containing aa
area of 1 12 10U acre and beinjr the tame pre ¬

mises described in Royal Patent 2o 2313 Land
Commission Award Xo lltfii S Issued to
Walaaia

2nd AH those two certain pieces orparcelx
of land situate at said Hauula containing aa
area of 1 64 100 acres and being apaaas 1 and 3 of
Boyal Patent 7o2914 Land ConmUska Airanl
So 6313 Issued to KamooiliUl

3rd AH that certain piece or parcel of Usd
situate at said Hauula containing aa area of
jO lWJof an acre ana beln the tame premise
described in Kojal Patent No Land Com¬
mission Award So BUT Usaed to Eaioe

4th All that certain piece or parcel cf land
situate at said Hauula containing ia tsti of
41 100 of an acre and bet- n- the am premise
described in Itoyal Patent So 1135 Land Cost
mission Award Xo ItCS issued to Poopso

5th All that certain piece or paieel of land
situate in raid Hanaia and containing as ares
of 41 100 of an acre and being- the sasie pre¬
mises described in Kcyal Patent No ICi Lasd

Award So lOiCl Issued tOjiaJta
lohi

The several above described csrcellof lasd
being the same that were conveyed tn the ild
Kela Marble by 3Ial3ae Ksmootiiili by deed
dated April 23 lSeSasd recorded la LlberJlS
folios 53 4

TERMS CASH Deeds at espease cf prcessMr
sHB Pcr farther particulars apply toj r morgajt
Otti JXMOXSABRAT

Honolulu January IP taw
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LETTER FROM MICRONESIA

An Interesting tetter from Miss Sop
pin An Account of the Itccent
Troubles at Fonape

n
The following very interesting let-

ter
¬

lias been received by Miss Hop
pin from her sister

Nov Oth 1S90

This has been an esciting dayindeed
the work has been exciting Two ships
Jiave touched at Leila around the other
side of the isiand One brought word
jfrom Jaluit that the Star had reached
there Friday Oct and left Monday

frOct for Apaiang and that Mrs
Smith had been ashore From the other
we learned that the Robert W Logan
Lad been launched the first part of Sep-
tember

¬

We also had the pleasure of
hearing that we came very near to hav ¬

ing some mail It came as near as to be
jrat into the captains hand and then

t reserved for Captain Worth Just think
of it There have been chances of receiv-
ing

¬

mail a number of times if there had
onrv been any to receive Letters written
and sent to E F Flint would be apt to
be sent if there were a chance But I
am forgetting my news This moraine
there was another sail ho Tmagine
our feelings when we looked out and saw
a three masted steamship Question
What is she We have been expecting
a Spanish man-of-w- ar in these regions
for some time and our first thought was
that she had come How we longed for
a Central to ring up or at least how
I longed for one and ask which steamer
was telephoned It was after dinner
about 6 p si when the news came We
had given up hope almost that the ship
had stopped at Leila We were out on
the veranda and were just remarking
upon tbe hardship of having a ship so
near and yet no far when glancing off
toward the oiat we saw a beautiful rain-
bow

¬

and just a little inside the place
where it seemed to touch the water a
white sail We knew then that pevrs
was coming The wind was fair and it
was not long before she reached the
shore Imagine my delight an Amer¬

ican man-of-w- The news it brought
was not so pood as might be All the
Ponape missionaries were on board
thAt is Miss Fletcher Miss Parmer Mr
EandMrs Cole and seventeen girls from
MifisFletchersschool In one way it was
a great relief to know that they had
come because we know that their lives
at least are safe Mr latsd and JUiss
Palmer came around and are staying at
lir S Miss Fletcher and theothers
are still on board the man-of-w- ar Just
what thoy will do at presentis uncertain
They have been invited Misses Palmer
and Fletcher to bring their girls here at
least for the present There is plenty of

roym as Sadie and the Gilbert girls are
awav and when they return Alice and
the Marshalls will go 3Iiss F seems
inclined to stay around at Leila with
tltem but we cannot tell anything about
it So much and now for my story

The ship is the US warship Alliance
commander Captain Taylor It has four
engines about seven guns antf carries
one hundred and seventy five men It
started from Japan in September in re-

sponse
¬

to a call from the American con-

sul
¬

at Manila for help the call in turn
being caused by a letter written by Miss
Palmer to said consul at the beginning
of the Ponape trouble It reached Po
intoe Oct 15th in time to be of good
service to the missionaries After the
Star left Ponape about the first of Oc-

tober
¬

the Spanish governor who was
cream and peaches to Captain G

changed his tactics and came out in his
true colors He thought his field clear
with the Star gone He had feigned sor-

row
¬

to the captain because of the burn ¬

ing of the mission houses he now
claimed that it was right on the ground
that Mrs Palmer was a participant in
the trouble inasmuch as she knew that
there was going to be trouble with
the Ponapeans and did not warn the
Spanish They sent troops to Kiti which
encamped in front of their house at a
time when the women were alone Miss
Palmer laughs and says that while the
Spanish were encamped in front they
moved out at the back The ship which
touched here yesterday was to have been
chartered to bring the missionaries away
but the governor did not wish to let Miss
Palmer and Mrs Cole leave A sight of
so respectable a thing as an American
man-of-w- ar seemed to do him good at
least he did not seem to object to letting
them go The commander of theAlli- -

ance drew from the Spanish governor the
following conclusions First that if the
missionaries staid they were to move
to Kiti Jamestown harbor and to have
no communication whatever with the
natives To all practical purposes pris-
oners

¬

That when the fresh men-of-w- ar

arrived from Ponape they the Spanish
were to hold a court martial and decide
on Miss Palmers Mrs Coles and may ¬

hap Mr Hands case In fact Captain
Taylor made the Spaniard governor own
that the missionaries were driven from
Ponape as indeed they arc

What are the Spanish doing Nothing
very aggressive Xo fighting has taken
place since that spoken of in the journal
I have already sent They seem to blame
the missionaries more and more Before
they burnt the missionary houses they
took from mem what they chose among
other thuiits all the papers and books
thev could lay hold of which they
thought might help them in getting hold
of spmefaing against the missionaries
It is said that they have a number of
Mr Doans among them his Hebrew
Testaments and some of the volumes of
the Frien They might have worse
reading s yet only one tribe seems to
have become involved in the trouble
and tbey ur very careful not to ring in
the others As for example two hun ¬

dred or more of this hostile tribe armed
with rifles Lad a chance to attack
the Spaniards surprising them at a
vy jeod advantage but they the
Spnaiards were just over the line on
Kjti territory and so the attack was not
made The chief of whom I toid you
whose bead was boiled and sent to Ma- -

niia still lives strange to sav and is
more successful than ever Question
whose head did tbe fcpanisobou The j
Ponapeans seems 10 Know v ricn men 10

strike as among those of tbe Spanish
killed a large proportion have been
officers

A Ponapean woman tells that she saw
the Spanish put ail the Ponapean bibles
in- - a heap and burn them However
that may be it is certain that burn them
thev did that is the entire stock except

-- those already purchased by natives
The Alliance sails to morrow for

Japan hence this fine chance of sending
mail It may reach you before Christ-
mas

¬

The commander has sent around
an invitation for any of the American
citizens to come off to the ship

As far as I know the missionaries are

jjrjgga

m

j f

all well thatis reasonably 3Iiss Palmerj
plans to go up by the return star It
seems now much as ii tli3t were to be
the lot of all the Ponape missionaries I
dont know about Miss Fletcher I think
she Will hold on till the very last if
there is any chance of keeping her
school Influenza has almost run its
day and our general health is good I
have not had the least touch of influ-
enza

¬

a sign of a sound constitution
And now I think I must close I write

this in a creat hnrry and add to that an
excited feeling you then have the worst
result in penmanship You would feel
much the same way 1 imagine if yon
were so far from America and still had a
niece of it so near and such a good piece
too

I wish I had time to tell you about two
young men who stopped here yesterday
They have chartered the ship and are
around trying to spend money I think
of which they seem to have quite an
abundance Thev were dressed in the
hicht of stvle with snk sasnes around
their waists Captain Turner duped 1 Friday
thein telling them of an island and ad
vising them to buy it off Ponape telling
them they would live on the fat of
the land The fat of the land will prove
to be simply cocoanut trees

2sovemberS 1SW Un board u b s
Alliance

We started around here yesterday 10
r ji in the Kings whaleboat and ow-

ing
¬

to head wind and heavy seas did
not reach here until 130 p 21 Miss
Fletcher and Miss Palmer expected us
to stay ashore but after dinnering here
Captain Taylor gave us so hearty an in-

vitation
¬

to stay all night that we accept-
ed

¬

We spent a very pleasant evening
with the captain and officers This
morning after breakfasting here we will
tro ashore and see Miss Palmer and Miss
Fletcher They are going to keep their
school here for the present and then
will start back home You cannot
imasrine what a fine experience it is to
spend the nijrht on American soil so far t

awav from home Never felt such an i
interest in the U S nay beiore Its a
institution

Captain Taylor is a gentleman and
man of good sense He talks quite en¬

couragingly about Ponape He thinks
that it is only a question of time when
the missionaries will be restored He
does all in his power to make ones visit
pleasant He had a canopy put up on
deck for the girls and rugs carried up for I

them to sieep upon out it rain so heav-
ily

¬

thai they were all brought down to
noble the cabin

This trip will make a long story in my
next but as I am writing on the dining
room table Ill brine my mail to a close
and let the steward set the table

Tins trip will be a great rest to us all
We are all we Have not laughed so
much since leaving Honolulu as here

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year Kind regards to friends

A Million Dollar Cape
Thpre are a vast number of fine

dresses from all parts of the world
in the National Museum and the
most extraordinary article of this
kind is the 1000000 feather cape
This comes from tbe Sandwich Isl-

ands
¬

and is made up of red and yel-

low

¬

feathers so fastened together
that they overlap each other and
form a smooth surface These feath-
ers

¬

shine like the finest of floss silk
and the red feathers are far prettier
than the yellow ones Ifc is the yel-

low
¬

feathers however that are ex-

pensive
¬

They are about an inch
long and are worth in the country
in which they are found fifty cents
apiece They were in times past
taken for taxes by the Hawaiian
Kings They are taken from a little
bird known as the Oo which is rare
and shy and difficult to capture
Each bird has two of these yellow
feathers under his wing and the
bjrds are caught in traps and the
feathers pulled out and they are
then freed There is a letter in the
museum from the Prince of the
Sandwich Islands who states that it
took more than 100 years to make
this cape and the authorities of the
museum say that it is worth more
than the finest diamonds in the Eng-
lish

¬

regalia Pittsburg Dispatch

A Big Contract
Twenty seven locomotives are m

course of construction at the Bald ¬

win Locomotive Works which when
built will be shipped to New South
Wales Australia This is one of
the largest foreign orders ever filled
by the Baldwin Works and coming
from an Australian province under
the dominion of Great Britain is
very significant These twenty seven
locomotives will be used on a rail-
road

¬

owned and operated by the
Government Heretofore the Eng-
lish

¬

Government roads wero mainly
supplied with English made locomo
iives Phil Record

HAS BR5WER COS

Bcsum Line of Packets

-

-- -
TlL

IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE
take notice that the fine

BASK JOHN D BREWER

Cam W L Josselyk

WiU be laid on tbe berth in Eoston to leave
for this port on Alarch 15 1S31 if suffi-
cient

¬

inducement offers

XS For farther particulars apply to

10 1343 q G BREWEE CO

HARROWS FOR SALE

T HAVE JLST RECEIVED FEOil
L Eutrtantf a small invoice of Patent Jointed

Five Section Harrows these Harron s are bein
extensively csea wherever they have been intro
dnced They are very lijht and durable and will
do raore acres a day with less team than the old
styles Any one wishing references may write
to the followias parties

John Einde Kohala Hawaii
HSBryant
TSKay
J Marsden Honoksa
A Moore Psanhan
A Litigate Paanilo

JS2T Any one wishinc to purchase will please
i vrkVT-nr

1345 5ra Paanilo Hamabn

mxmi Wmm
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IVTLDEHS
Steamship Company

LHtlTED

STME KIiSTAU
LOKEXZBS Commander

Wili leave Honolulu At 2 oclock p m touching
atLabaina 3Iaalaea Bay and Makcna the same
day Mahukona Kawaihie and Lanpahochoe
the following day arrivingat Hilo atmidnight

LEAVES UOSOLULU AEBrVES JIT HILO

Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Fridar- -
Tnesdnv

Auesuay

Oct Wednesday Oct S

Oct IT Oct 13
Oct 2 Wednesday Oct 29

Xov T Saturday Xov S
Nov IS Wednesday Xov 19
Nov 3 Saturday Xov29
Dec 3 Wednesday Dec 10

Friday Dec 19iSatnrday DecSO
J Returning leaves Kilo touching at Laupahoe

hoe same day Kawaihae a m Mahukona 12
I noon Slakcna Gri m Maalaea Bay Sp m

Labaina 10 p m the following day arriving at
i Honolulu 6 a m Wednesdays nnd Saturdays

LEAVES HILO r ABEITES AT HOXOLtLTJ

lUondav Oct 13 Wednesday Oct 15
Thursday Oct 23 Friday Oct 24
Monday Nov 31 Wednesday Xor 5
Thursday Xori3 Saturday Kov 15
--Monday Nor 21 Wednesday-- Xov25
Thursday uec Jsaturaay
--Monday Dec 13i Wednesday
Thnrsday

Dec
Dec IT

Dcc23Satnrday Dec 2T

STME LIKELIKE
jD WIES s z Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kauuakakai
Kahului Huelo Keanae Uana Hamoa and
KIpahulu

STMR vHAAn
CL3IEK03T Commander

Leaves Honolulu regularly for Hamakua

tmKXLAUEA HOU
XIE Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for PaauhanKoho
lalele and Ookala

STMRLEHUA
CLAItKi Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Bakalau and
Ocoaiea

STME MOKOLII
JIcCBIGOIC Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakai
Kamalo Pukoo Lnbaina Olowaln Lauai 3ioa
nci Halawa Wailau Pelekunn and Kalaupapa

TICKETS per S SKDJ ATJ for the

VOLCANO 850
W C W1LDR Prcsident

S B KOSE
Capt J A Kixg Port Snpeiintendent

OFFICE Corner xort and Ooecn Streets Ho ¬

nolulu 1329 tf

E G SOHUMAN
Hotel Street near Fort

Fine Columbus Buggy Cos

rktonsHECamajHis

For Sale Cheap Warranted

to

A Large Assortment of

Carts - Brakes
and WAGONS

E G SCHUMAN

Cart

Carries a Large Slock of

6

Wagon --cSffttM Carriage

MATERIALS
s Felloes Rims

OAK HICKORY SECOND
GROWTH ASH

tFA21 of which are offered at Re-
duced

¬

Prices

Correspondence Solicited
1356 3m Hoxolult H I

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

CbinesBs Japanese Americ an anfl

EUROPEAN GOODS
Per Bark VELOCITT from China

EATTAK CHAIRS
And a fall Line of

Japanese Crockery
Camphor Trunks White Silks

Pongee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs

Manila Cigars best quality etc
13 3my

Steamer For Sale

KJ2sCIS CrCTTnSG- -

breadth 22
Suitable for
nine knots

12Q

Saturday

Secretary

Wear

AN AI 90 TON STEAMER
schooner ris nearly new
and ia first class condition
Dimensions Length S7 feet

feet depth of hold 8J feet
Passengers or Freight Speed

--For further information apply to

3ml3J
T W HOBROX

GG Fort St Honolulu

Daily Advertiser 50e per lonth

mmmmmmmm
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clieral ItiomiStjEts

- WJF

JJoston Board of Underwriters
A GEXTS forthc Hawaiian IslandsJ 1334 ly CBREWER CO

Philadelphia Board or Underwriters
A CESTSfortlicHawallnn Islands

1224 ly CBREWEPAOO

tSAJU2itG5E IJREIWJGIV
Fire Insurance Company

The endersipned having been appoictcd
Agents of the above Company are prepared to
insure risks against fire en Stone and BrlcliBuildings and on Merchandise stored
therein on the most favora ole term For par¬

ticulars apply at the office of P A
SCnAEFER CO 1S04 ly

Marine Insurance Company
05 BERLIX

jS o jE t tt oxr a
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIX

Ths aboTQ Insurance Companies have estab-
lished

¬
a General Agency here and the nnder

Mjrned General Amenta are authorized to take
Kisbsagalnst thcSnngers oltheSensat the Most Reasonable Kates nnd ou

the Most inTornblo Terms
127C ly F ASCHAEFER CO General Acts

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

insurance Company

Total Assets at 31 st JANtTAcr 1S90

10075212 17s 2d

1 Authorised Capital3000000 s a
Subscribed 2750000
Paid up Capital CS7SC0 0 0

2 FireFnnds 2612Sj 19 10
3 Life and Annuity Funds 0093425 17 4

10075212 17 2

Rcvenne Fire Branch 1563356 9 6
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches S06SS3 14 2

2170553 3 S

The accumulated Funds of the Fire and Life
Departments are free from liability in respect
of each other

ED HOPPSCHLASGBR CO
1303 ly Acents for tbe Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

2or Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency tt Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authorized to take
Risks ap aicst the Danger of the Seas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Ratosand ontho
Most Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO
3304 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

t THE
ffluiuai Life insurance Company

--OF NEW YORK

Assets DEC 31 1SS9 - - - - 13640132302

Beliable Profitable Piorapt and Certain
C3- J- Those who desire safe Life Insurance are

invited to apply to
S S ROSE

1293 ly General Agent Hawaiian Islands

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Funds 3000OCO- - - -

The agent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Redncs the Rates of Xiife Insurance
In this country to a minimum r3te without

any extra premium forresidecce in the Hawaiian
Islands

Among the principal advantages attaching toa
Life Policy in the NORTHERS attention
is specially drawn to the followins

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ot Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence Theo H Davles Co
1279 9m AGENTS

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire insurance Company

OF HAMBUE- G-

Capital of the Co and Reserve Reichs
marks 6000000

Capital their Re Insurance Companies

Total Reichsmarl 107650000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

OJ HAMBURG

Capital of the Co Reserve Reichs
marks 3S300C0

Capital theirEe InsnranCe Companies
35000000

Total Reichsmarks 4382 000

The undersigned General Agents of theabove
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mer
chandiseand Produce Machinery c also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the har-
bor

¬

against loss or damage by fire on tbe most
favorable terms HHAOKFELD CO

1304 ly

W H BICE -

STOCK EAI8I Hi DEALER

BEEEDEB OF

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the Thoroughbred

Arabian Stallion ALIF
Norman Stallion SPAYDON
Norman Stallion EOVEIi

ALSO A CHOICE LOT OF

Bulls Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Bulls

Sussex Hereford Ayrshire Durham
A IT OF

i Horsi

FOR SALE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
SiDsle Double or Four-in-ha- Team or
Saddle Horses can be accommodate at W
H Bices Livery Stables

J3f All communication to be addressed to
lS19 ly W HBIOE Tahue Kau a

jgtii
BSSSi

MM

iSi

- --

Eiural SttWErtiscniflrts

F

Xnssiajraiioe Notice
The Agent for the BritishForcljpi Marino In ¬

surance Company Limited has received In
strnctions to Kcilncc tbe Sates of Insur ¬

ance between Honolulu and Ports in ihe Pacific
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the
lowest rates with a special reduction on froicht
per ctcamers THEO H DAV1ES CO
129S ly Acents Brit For MarInsCo Limited

FIRE DfSCHAXCE

Hoval Insurance Co
LIVERPOOL

Capital and Funds - 29000000
TOION New Zealand

Capital - - - 10000000
TAKE BISKS OS

BUILDINGS MERCHANDISE

MACHINERY FURNITURE

And all other Insurable Property at
Current Rates

t

JOHN S WALKER
132My Agent for Hawaiian Islands

MARINE INSURANCE

The undersigned is authorized to take
Marine Bisks on

HULLS CARGOES
FREIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS

At Current Rates in the folldwinji Com-
panies

¬

viz
Union Fire and Marine of New

Zealand
Madgeburg General Ins Co
Sun Insurance Co San Francisco

JOHN SS WALKER
1312 1 for

Tlie Liverpool and Lon ¬

don and Globe

fZSTABLISHFD lJB

Assets
Net Income
Claims Paid

Agent Hawaiian Islands

40000000
9070000

112509000

Taies Bisks against Loss Damage by Fire
Buildings Machinery Sugar Mills Dwellings

and Furniture the most favorable terms

Bishop Sd Oo
1 323fim

a

or
on

on

M 8ERTZ
Fort Street Honolulu

esfec2fe

Importer anil manufacturer of

Ladies Misses Gents

and Youths
FINE

BOOTS SHOES
Of the Best and Latest Make

I329 3m

BEAVER SALOON

H- - J NOTE Proprietor

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general

Tliat be has opened the above Sa-
loon

¬

where first class Refreshments
4

will be served from 3 a m till 10 p m
under the immediate supervision of a Compe-
tent Chtf de Outline

THE FINE ST GRADE S OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
Chcsen hy a personal selection from drs t

class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

0e of Brunswick Balkes

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is connectod with the establishment where

lovers of the en e can participate 1343 Sra

BENSON SMITE CO

JOBBISG AND MANUKACTUBING

PHARMACISTS

A tJIX LIKE 07

E O 332T3g3

CHEMICALS

Medicinal Preoarations

A5D

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

113 111 and 113 Fort Street 3a

ieirchvi Unjcrtiscmnrts

WILLIAMS DIMOND CO

Shipping Commission Jtfr rclianis
202 Market ind 3 Pine street San

Francisco 1251

W H CH0SSMAN BE0

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 anil 70 Kroml Street Jfetv TorK- -

RfftTtnu Castle Cooke and JT Water
house ISOl ly

THEO n DAVIES llAKOLD JAJflOX

THEO H DAYIES CO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

12 13 The Alhanv
LIYBBPOOL IStMly

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullens Optical Depot
135 Montgomery St near Bush Sl Cat

JSSpeclalty 35 Tears sa
The most complicated cases of defectiveMTTiIorolly diapjosed FREE OP

bUABGG Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to

J3f Compound AstisraaticLensesSIounted toorder at two hours notice 1304 ly

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLOBODYHID
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GEXriE
Adrice to Invalids If you wish to obtaiaquiet refreshing sleep free from headache re-lief

¬
from pain and anguish tocalm andassnacethe weary achlngs of protracted dlseaeivigoratethe nervous media and legnlate tiecirculating systems of the body yon will pro-

vide
¬

yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬
covered by Dr J Collls Browne Jate AmV
Medical fataff to which he gave tie name oUHLOBODTKE and which is admitted by theprofession to be the most wonderful and valu¬able remedy ever discovered

CHXOHODVNE is the bestremedy known foCoughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CHLORODVXE acts like a charm in Diarr

DysaenCtcryS Specific in Cholera ud
CHLORODTXE effectually cuts short allat

SpCMra EplIepsy nrstia Palpitation and

TJltiODY25F Is in Nea
SefeiTc Gkncer Toothache

rom STlnes Co Pharmaceutical Chem ¬ists Medical Hall Simla Januarys 1ESO Toill DavenPrt Esq 33 GreatBnssell StreetBloomsbury London Dear Sir Wo embracethis opportunity of congratulating you nTo
wide spread reputation this jwtly esteemedmedicine Dr fCollis Browneshas cameo for Itself not only in Snbut ail over the EastAs a remedy for geneSi
utility we must question whether a better

Q c jiiace in cvervAcIo--India- nhome The other brands weresoVSrnow legated to thenative bazaarand judging from their sale we fancy theisojourn there will be but evanescentSrtnnltipinstances ad infinitum of the eefficacy of Dr Collis Brownea Chlorodyne in Diarrhoea andCrampSenralgiathoVomitingofPreSav
as a general sedative that havecnmunaer our personal observation durin manvyears In fholeraic Diarrhea and even i themore terrible forms of Cholera itself we havewitnessed Its surprising controlling poweWe have never used any other form of thismedicine than Collls Brownes from a firmConviction that it is decidelythebcstTandao

TA8en8of dnty 0Ttf totne professionpnblicas we are of that thesubstitution of any other thantollis Brownesis a DELIBERATE BlSEACH OP rAITU OS TT1Z T- A-
w ua mM13i AU ivnattitv r a c titv 4u3iiiyyoursCo Members of thoPharm SocletvKrlflnn TTia uy iuu vjccrojr Ueia

cellor Sir VT Tathat Dr J Collis Browneundoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodrae Thafthe story of the defendant FreemarT wa d2T
liberately nntrue which he regretted toImdbeen sworn to SeeTheTTmesJuly 13

Sold In bottles at Is ltfd 2s 9d 4s 6

words Dra ThrnS ls Kcnnlne ho the
the Government stamp OverwhelminVaedf

Chlorodvne era
cal testimony accompanies each bottle

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole Manufacture J T DAVEVPOETGreat Russell Street Bloomsburv London

1329 6m

Metropolitan Market

SL3ag 25x2 x

m m
Choicest WSeats

--FUOil

finest Herds

G J WALLER Frqn

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED OM SHORT WOTIGE

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

J ts deliyed fro this Market are- -
thoroughly chilled immediately after ktllin- - bymeans of a Bell Coleman Patent Dry JrEefrlgerator Meat so treated retains all Us IneVproperties and Is
alter delivery than ftelhlywa0- -

3STOTIOE
NtTJCE 1S HEBEBY GIVES THATh or PokaH Naahalamaalua Oahu do hereby JVra5annul all instrnrnente ofverkLd aril

Dated Hooelala Jfor ifiiSm a

--rrA--ii --

i- - - -v
r

T n v- - 11c
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CORRESPONDENCE

Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the

statements made or opinions expressed byonr

correspondents

Plantation tabor
31k Editor Little did I dream Sir

when modestly submitting to your read-

ers

¬

mv views anent Javanese coolie

labor that my temerity would involve
duello with yourpseudome in a literary

nvmous correspondent Lyndhurst

aill less did I seek it But since he has

chosen to throw down the gauntlet and

moreover seeing that the Advertiser in

an editorial on this question has nailed

its colors to the mast I accept his chal ¬

lenge and trust that I may prove a foe

not unworthy of his steel
The art of writing says James Rus ¬

sell Lowell consists chiefly in knowing

what to leave in the inkpot I do not

know whether Lyndhurst is familiar

with this pithy aphorism of the inimi

tableAmerican humorist here quoted I
reckon not for had he been he would

probably not have fallen into the
lamentable error of betraying himself
into saying things that will scarcely
stand critical examination As it is he
is in some danger of being defeated with
his own weapons for in his preambu
2ary sentences this morning he exhibits
a sublime disregard of one of the funda-

mental
¬

principles of all rational and
logical controversy to wit the absolute
necessity of arguing from facts known
admitted or proved to be true

Let us go a little methodically to work in
our analvsis of this epistolary produc
inn nnH final with its six com

ponent paragraphs successively Lynd
iiurst to ube sporting parlance opens
the first round by dealing me a regular

facer He says in effect that I de¬

liberately question his honesty of pur-

pose

¬

If he will have the goodness-how-eve- r

once more to refer to yesterdays
Advertiser he will find that I very dis-

tinctly
¬

absolve him from having any un ¬

worthy motive whatever Besides look
you by preserving his incognito he
places me somewhat at a disadvantage
and for all I know he may be a large
sugar planter himself in which case I
should be all the more pleased if I could
succeed in bringing him a little nearer
to my own wav of thinking These re-

marks
¬

will I think effectually dispose
of paragraph number one

5lv combative opponent next proceeds
to tell uswhat I had half surmised that
the information upon which he bases
his arguments is derived from booksyou
know on Javanese and on sugar plan-
tations

¬

and plantation labor in general
Just so And from his silence upon the
subject I do not suppose I shall be guilty
of jumping at conclusions if I draw the
inference that this silence may be con-

strued
¬

into a tacit admission that he has
not personally had any dealings with
Javanese either in their character of
freemen or as coolies Now sir we are
all pretty well aware of the fact that au-

thors
¬

of books of travel from time imme-
morial

¬

are prone now and again to allow
themselves to be carried away by their
enthusiasm and to draw a little on the im¬

agination of their leaders Neither
Herodotus in the past nor Stanley in the
present age Coryphees among travelers
though they be have been acquitted as
altogether free from this human weak ¬

ness and the noble savage in full
war paint is generally presented in the
most attractive coleur-de-ros- e I am
really very sorry so rudelj to dispel his
illusion- - but Lyndhurst may safely
take my word for it that the amiable and
gentle native he reads about in Sir
Thomas Stamford Raffles 1S11 1C

History of Java and in Wallaces
1S54 62 The Malay Archipelago is

a very different individual from the Ma ¬

lay coolie of to day If intended for ex-

portation
¬

he is selected from the worst
scum of society otherwise the astute
Mynheers woufd not part with him
aud has been accustomed to getting
more kicks than halfpence I would no
more compare him to the free born na ¬

tives of Java than I would draw parallels
between the piratical ruffians who re
centh made the dastardly raid upon the
British steamer Namoa to the well bred
Mandarine students with a skin almost
as fair as that of any white woman in
gorgeous silk gowns and gold spectacles

they recalled to niy mind the words
oi the Scriptures Not even Solomon in
all his glory was arrayed like one of
these w hom I have seenin the library
at Hong Kong poring over the classics
in the original or reading scientific works
in the modern languages far too abstruse
for my own poorcomprehensionand who
are now positively engaged upon a trans-
lation

¬

of Shakespeare into Chinese But
a trjice to digressions Lyndhurst
then comes to my support by quoting
some book or brochure about the name
of which he does not enlighten us on
the plantation laborers in Queensland
which it seems confirms my statement
about the trouble which the Javanese
coolies gave their employers And here
he brings into the attack the heaviest
ordnance of his artillery with which he
is going to demolish me This is it

Plantations using Javanese over-
seers

¬

C were very successful with their
men while plantations using white
overseers were in trouble all the time
because they did not understand how to
manage their men Possibly Mr Viggo
Jacobsen was one of the overseers re-
ferred

¬

to Maybe I was And I own
that this is what the convivial Dick
Swiveller would call a regular stagger-
er

¬

Well I am crushed but I dare say
I shall survive it The fact is most
curiously tooit happens that on the
particular plantation on which I was en-
gaged

¬

we had two Javanese gangers
I never heard the term overseer applied

to tnein wno naa tne entire confidence
of the coolies and who acted as inter-
preters

¬

and middle men between them
and myself I would simply give them
my instructionsand leave them as much
as possible to their own devises They
however were either powerless or un¬

willing to exercise proper control Exit
paragraph number 2

In paragraphs number 3 and 4 Lynd-
hurst

¬

drifts into so charming a vague-
ness

¬

that I confess to feeling completely
mystified My obtuseness is not equal
ti the task of following the labyrinthian
thread of his reasoning and I leave it to
setter heads than mine to unravel There
s a happy

style about the concluding words
as soon as their time is up ship them

at once out of the country At the risk
of becoming wearisome I will relate an
occurrence in Australia which indirectly
was the result of this- - happy-go-luck- y

policy In the early part of 1887 1 went
to Thursday Island the principal settle--

ment of the pearl fisheries in Torres
Straits At Normanton distant some
few hundred miles and situate at the
head of the Gulf of Carpentaria one of
these meek and docile Malays ran
amuckand in his paroxysm cruelly and
without any other motive but his insane
thirst for blood murdered two white men
and fatally stabbed a third while asleep
in their tents and on being hotly pur-
sued

¬

plunged the kris through his own
heart The entire white population of
the town enraged beyond endurance
turned out to revenge the inoffending
victims They fired and burned down
all the houses belonging to the Malays
and chased every mothers son ot them
some hundred and odd in number into
the Norman River where they took re-
fuge

¬

on board of an old hulk The most
prominent citizens took part in this high
handed business in a country that never
had a single case of lynching nor did
they rest until the coolies had all been
shipped away to Thursday Island The
local authorities were unable to put any
restraint upon the people As may be
easily imagined the fugitives did not re-

ceive
¬

a very cordial welcome by the
Thursday islanders who had quite
enough with their own labor troubles
They were allowed to land unmolested
however and maintained at public ex-

pense
¬

But the affair raised such a storm
of indignation throughout the colony
that the Queensland Government in de-

ference
¬

to public opinion were obliged
to ship the whole lot back to Batavia at
its own cost Every one of these Ma ¬

lays had been a contract laborer at sea
or on land but had either deserted from
his employ or escaped the vigilance of
the proper authorities and yet I venture
to say that the laws are enforced in the
Colonies quite as strictly as in the Ha ¬

waiian Kingdom Arriving mostly in a
destitute condition and liable to become
a burden upon them the Gulf people
had nevertheless good naturedly allowed
them to settle down among themselves
and behold the consequences Will

Lyndhurst or any other honest man
dare to assert that there are not in this
country hundreds if not actually thous-
ands

¬

of Chinese who have no business
to be here and have nevertheless been
suffered to remain in our midst

Lyndhurst has taken up the cud¬

gels for the Javanese and poses as their
champion Very well I object to them
because I have lived amongst them and
believe that I know what I am talking
about In reply to paragraph 5 there-
fore

¬

I beg to say that my only purpose
is in the interest of this community at
large and to the utmost extent of my
feeble power to oppose their importa-
tion

¬

to this country tooth and nail I
did not undertake to devise means of
meeting the scarcity of labor and sin-
cerely

¬

hope that the Hon Paul Neu
mann will succeed in ins mission to
Japan because I believe in the maxim
that of several evils it is always best to
choose the least

I can heartily join issue with Lynd ¬

hurst in that part of his sixth and final
paragraph in which he says Let the
Hawaiian planter look further into the
matter Aye let him do this and as a
conscientious man who has more than
his self aggrandizement and monetary
interest in view he will perhaps pause
and reflect a little upon the possible con-
sequences

¬

of his actions By all means
let the planters look into the matter for
themselves But let them also bear the
responsibility if evil lesults accrue

Before bringing this long communica-
tion

¬

to a close Mr Editor I cannot re-

frain
¬

from complimenting my opponent
upon the moderate and gentlemanly tone
of his reply to my first letter I would
fain have him believe that in having
taken this matter up w ith some appar-
ent

¬

warmth I have been actuated sim ¬

ply by a strong conviction born of
personal observation of theunsuitability
of Javanese coolies for this country and
it is for the impartial reader to form his
own judgment as to the relative merits
of the argument If my experto
crede should fail to change the opinion
of Lyndhurst then let us metaphor-
ically

¬

speaking smoke the calumet of
peace agree to differ and bury the
hatchet Thanking you for the inser-
tion

¬

of the above
Viggo Jacobsen

Honolulu January S 1S91

THE WORLDS LARGEST FARM

It is 100 Miles from
and - Miles

The largest farm in

Eud to TZud

Uroul
the is

in the south west corner of Louisi-

ana

¬

A syndicate brought it in
1SS3 and now runs it At that
time 30000 head of half wild horses
and cattle grazed over the area In
one lump the syndicate bought
1500000 acres

At present this immense tract is
divided into convenient pasture
stations or ranches existing every
six miles The fencing alone cost
in the neighborhood of 50000
The land is best adapted for rice
sugar corn and cotton All culti-

vating
¬

ditching etc is done by
steam power Grain is shipped in
great quantities The company
owns 16000 head of horses three
steamboats and a bank Spare
ilomentsi

THE BANANA PLANT

A now factor IS entering the
papermakers market It has been
proved that the banana plant con-

tains
¬

a greater quantity of pure
fibre than any other of the numer
ous vegetable products used for the
manufacture of paper
first twelvo months of

world

During the
its vefjeta- -

tion the plant only produces a
single bunch of fruit after which it
dies but from its roots four to ten
young plants spring up The adap ¬

tation of the plant to commercial
purposes will it is anticipated re-

volutionise
¬

the paper material mar-
ket and largely affect the industry
The plant is easy of cultivation
and has long since been recognised
by the wandering tribes in Central
America as yielding many useful
adjuncts to every day domestic re-

quirements
¬

Ex

The Archbishop of York Kt Rev
Dr Thomson is dead

HAWAIIAN G AZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 20 1891
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ATT AS
Assurance Company

POTJXDED
LOXDOX

Capital
Assets

X808

6000000
9000000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium

H W SCHMIDT SONS
134S 112 q

EAGLE HOUSE

M

2tfJnriismcnts

NUUANU AVENUE

THIS FIRST CLASS FAMILY
Hotel situate in the most pleas-
ant

¬

part of the City continues to
nflfipr thp rnnifnrtQ nf n Tinmn n

transients and others
Adjoining the Main Building are several

New Cottages specially constructed for
family use Table unsurpassed

IW Terms 200 per day 1200 weekly
Special arrangements for monthly

boarders T KROUSE Peop
123 1350 y Honolulu H I

California

FEED CO
KINGS STABLES - - LELEO

Near O R L Cos Depot

Have on Hand and For Sale

Ex Recent Arrivals

Wheat Hay
Alfalfa Hay
Barley
Bran
Cracked Corn
Middlings

Oat Hay
Oats
Rolled Barley
Corn
Wheat
O C Meal

Cut Hay in Bags Kice Straw

AT KEDUCED PRICES

jFGoods delivered to any part of the
city promptly

Warehouse Mutual Telephone No 121
Office At C T Gulicks No 3S Mer--

Office Telephones Mutual No 139 Hell
No 34S 1345 95 q

WM 6 IRWIN COMPANY

Limited

Wm G Inwiu - President and Manager
Claus Spkeckels - - Vice President
Waltee M Giffard

- Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C Poetee - Auditor

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGEXTS OF THE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
Of San Francisco Cal

Wm G Irwin Co Limited has
assumed the assets and liabilities of the
late firm of Wm G Irwin Co and will
continue the general business formerly
carried on by that house 1335 4t 13S q

CASTLE COOKE

Life Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents
AGENTS FOB

New England Mutual Life Ins Cof

OF BOSTON

Mna Fire Ins Cor of Hartford

TJNI02ST

Insurance Company
FIRE AND MARINE

OF SAN FRANCISCO CALIFOBNIA
1313 70 q

CASTLE COOKE
HAEDWAEE

Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMPOBTEES AND DKALEBS IN

GENEBAL MERCHANDISE

Plantation Agents

Life Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents

3343 HONOLULU H I 79 q

90W

Pioneer Steam
CAM FACTORY and BAKERY

F HORN Practical Uoniectioner
Pastry Coot and Baker

No 71 Hotel St Telephone 74

1343 79q

Notice to Creditors
UNDERSIGNED HATTHE been appointed Eiecntrix of the last

trill and testament of WILLIAM L GREEN
late of Honolulu Island of Oahn deceased
notice is hereby given to all persons to present
their claims against the Estate of said William
L Green deceased dnly authenticated whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to Cecil
Brown at his Office on Merchant Street Hono ¬

lulu Oahn within sis months from the date
hereof or they will be forever barred and all
persons indebted to said estate are hereby re
quested to make immediate payment to the
undersigned

A2TNA GREEN Execntrix
Dated Honolnln January IS 1S91 135 4t

jSH

moral StfrocrtisEiucnts

H HACKFELD CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER

BIsJMiiiiUGlir

Per steamers and other late arri-
vals

¬

a large and complete
assortment of

Dry Gfoods
SUCH AS

Prints Cotton bleached and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes ca uue selection or

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles

Also Curtains Mosquito Netting
Lawns etc

Woolen Goods of every description
A complete line

FclIIojps Goods
Clothing O U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels etc
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Ribbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets etc
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Rugs etc Fancy Goods Notions
Cs of best English and Australian

EOGSEIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes etc

VIENNA FURNITURE
Lqoking Glasses etc
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas etc

WRAPPING AND PRINTING
PAPERS

Paiutfa and Oils etc
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Rivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated iron Ridging

Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE

Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow iletal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAELS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Rails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Roof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks etc

GEOCEEIESi
Pie Fruits Sauces Coud Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tartar
Carb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Rock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Sails
Hunyadi Janos etc

CROCKERY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plate
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates etc

GLASSWARE
Tumblers Wine Glasses Sample

Bottles etc

LIQUO 3FL s

Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Rhinewine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whisky Rum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilsener
Mullers Lagerbier etc
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bbls and demijohns etc

HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco etc

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce etc

Rnrwilp on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
1343 3m

m IS1MGE AGENCY

OF A JAEGER

Xo 13 Eaahumann Street - Honolulu

HAiLBUKG ilAGDEBURG ELBE
INSURANCE CO of Ham¬

burg Germany
LION FERE INSURANCE CO of

London England
ORIENT INSURANCE CO of

Hartford Conn
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE

CO of Hartford Conn- -
1323 tf

MR W F ALLEN

AS OFFICE WITH MISSES PISHOBHAS comer of Merchant and Eaahtuaasn
streets and be trill be pleased to attend to any
bujiness ecisaslefl to him 132i Cm

jHUltMlti

aural Stitocrtisements

PACIFIC HAEDWARE CO LU
Successors to DILLINGHAM CO Fort Street

DILLINGHAM RICE PLOWS made from our own patterns from th
suggestions of practical Planters

DILLINGHAM BREAKING PLOWS covered by our own patents the
most successful Breaker ever introduced into this countrv

NEW DEAL PLOWS both AValkinn and Riding interchangeable These
Plows have our own Mould Boards and Points and are unequalled for practical work

DILLINGHAM DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS patented in the United
States and in this country

RED RIVER DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS Special Points Steel Beams
The NEW DEAL GANG PLOWS with TRACTION ENGINES These

Plows break up over fifty acres per day in California and are a new departure ih
steam plowing

Our Stock of Goods in ATiXi Xiines is Very Complete and
we are in a Position to Offer exceptional Terms to Buyers

I

Being Agents for the BEST HOSE IN THE WORLD and receiving large
consignments every month we are in a position to satisfy all wants

think that wo cannot supplv article because we dort
advertise it Oar Stock is too varied to itemize but we can supply the BEST
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

1329 3m PACIFIC HARDWARE CO Ld

Dimond Block Nos 95 97 King Street

TIN COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pire all sizes

Uncle Sam Medallion Kichmond Tip Top Pilnoo Flora 3Iny Contest Grand
Prize Newltival Oper Derby Wren DoKj Gypsy Qa nansey iArmy Kances
Magna Charter Bnok Superior Magnet Osceola Alnieda fcchpse Charter Oak
Nimble Iuwood and Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Uoilers for Sanger
Granite Iron Ware Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvsnis8 Isoa Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON LOWEST RATES- -

Cast Iron and Iea Soil Pipe
HOUSe SXS223Lil3l22 CS OQC3S

ALL KINDS

RUBBER HOSE ALL SlZE AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pnraps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper SheetLoad
Lead PipeTin Plate Water ClosetaMarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Cliasideliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc

79 1313 q

not an

AT

JUST AREIVBD

2 Westermayer Pianos

i

1

1341- - 111

v i Westermayer Grand

THE BEST FOR THISCLIMATE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE SHORTLY

EW For Sale by -- J

ED HOSCHLA-EIG-Ell- l Cc
King and Bethel Streets

GOO IIM CO MJUAOT ST

HOKEDA ir GOODS
Dolls Toys Smokers Sets Brushes Velvet Cases ToiUt Sets Albums

and a large and varied assortment of

Chinese Goods Suitable for Xnias and New Years1

IPHESJEISTTS
G ents and IBqys Clothing

DRY GOODS and TAILORS SUPPLIES

ffOnr Stock has just been replenished in Evorv Department with
NEW GOODS

140 1m

Do

GOO TCTM fc HO Nnnann RfrPf
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The Daily Advertiser and Weekly Gazette
ARE THE LEADING PAPERS OF THE EINGD03f

And Have lie X-arp-je-
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Tides San and 3Ioon
2 c j irors

c ri rj 5 g g
Da7 - 1- - j a- g e

pm am pmam
Hon 19 11 ft 1040 430 COO G40 542 21E

ararneste 020 1120 52 GSO CifM 548 312
5Wedj21 llo pm G10 760 G401 518 407

ThUr 22 150 050 Cat 850 G40 544 502
Fri 23j 2 20 150 723 y39 C40 545 554
Bat 21 300i 230 8TO1020 G39 045 G43

Sun 251 830 320 88oll0O G39 546 640

The Time Signal for the Port Is given at
12 h Om Os midnight of Greenwich time or
1h 23 m 31 s r si oi Honolulu Observatory

time
Ttis Riven bv the Steam Whistle of the Honolnlu

Planing JIM a few doors above the Custom
Howe The same whistle is sounded cor-
rectly

¬

at Honolulu Mean Xooa Observatory
3Icridian or 10 h 31 m 20 s of Greenwich
time

s I

Snn Ill 8010 3004
Mon 1280113004
Tues IS 301M3001
Wed 14 800S 3001
Thur 1513014 3009
Fri lC301GS0fi9
SatlT0143U02

Meteorological

Irnnniio
SI 3
si S

75iOCC
73 001
79 000
78 000
77 004
7S005
88 0C0

SJiSg 5

51
71
01
G2

7a
73
SI

2 X
1 stox
1 stos
311
4 XE
3 XI
3 BE

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

AKllIVAIS
Ioxiay Jan 12

Schr Kawsilani from Koolau
Tuesday Jan IS

Stmr Lehua Clark from Kipahulu
Schr Rose Sparks Urandt from Jaluit

SSI
Stmr Kaimiloa from Hanamauln

Wednesday Jan 11

Brgtne W G Irwin McCrllochfrom San
Francisco

Stmr J A Cummins Neilsou from ai
manalo

Stmr Iwalani Weir from Hamakua
Suur J as Makee Macaulay from Iva

paa
Stmr Mokolii McGregor from Molokai
Stmr Likelikc Cauieroufroni Hamakua

Thursday Jan 15

Stmr C K Bishop Le Claire from Koo
lau

Schr M E Foster from Kauai
Schr llarv from Hanaei
Schr MoiWahiiiefrom Koholalele
Schr Ka Jloi from Koholalele
Schr Luka from Kohala- -
Stmr J A Cummins Xailson from Koo-

lau
¬

Feidvy Jan 10

Stmr Kaala Hagland from Hanalei
Schr Liholiho from Kauai

Saturday Jan 17

Stmr Hawaii Clarke from Hamakua
ports

Stmr James Makee Macaulay from
Kapaa

StmrKmau Lorenzon from Maui and
Hawaii

Stmr Waialeale Chaney from Kauai
Stmr J A Cummins Ceilsonfroin Wai

inaHiilo
Schr Heeia from Puuloa

Sunday Jan IS

Stmr Claudiue Davies from Maui
Stmr Mikahala Camibell from Kauai
Stmr Kilauea Hou from Hamakua
Stmr Kaimiloa Walker from Kauai

DEPAItTUKKS
Monday Jan 12

Stmr James Makee Macaulay for
K inaa

Stmr J A Cummins Neilson for all
ports in Koolau

StmrC R Bishop Le Claire for Koolau
Schr Millie Morris for Koolau
Schr Ilaleakala for Kona
Stmr Waialcale Chaney for Kauai

Tuesday Jan 13

Schr Kaulilua for Hanapepc
Stmr Kaala Hagland for Kilauea
Stmr ClaudineDaviesfor Kahului ports
Stmr Mikahala Campbell for Kauai
Schr Kawailani for Koolau

Weonesday Jan 14

S S Australia Houdiettei for San Fran-
cisco

¬

Schr Kulamanu for Kohala
Stmr Lehua Clarke for Kipahulu
Stmr Pcle Smjthe for Hamakua ports

TnunsDAY Jan 15

Schr Olga Rodin for San Francisco
Stmr J A Cummins Xeilson for Koolau
Stmr Mokolii McGregor for Molokai
Stmr Jas Makee Macauley lor Kapaa
Stmr Kaimiloa for Hanamaulu

Feiday Jan 10

Stmr Likelike Cameronfor Hawaii
Stmr W G Hall Freeman for Maui and

Hawaii
Stmr R Bishop St Claire for circuit

of Oahu
Schr Mary E Foster for Kauai

Saturday Jan 17

Bk Albert Winding for San Francisco
Stmr Iwalani Weir for Lahaina and

Hamakua
Schr Mary for Hanalei
Schr Luka for Kohala
Schr Moi Wahine for Hanapepe

VliSSKLS IX lOKT
tThis list does not include coasters

U S S Mohican Shepard from Hilo
H M S mphe Turner Hilo
BkWm Le LacheurWm Auld Hongkong
Bkntc S G Wilder GriflithsSan Francisco
Am bk Will W Caie Whalman S F
Bk C D Bryant Jacobson San Francisco
Am bk Govlon Calhoun Departure Bav
Am bkt GC Perkins Kreb Port Td
Am bk Electra Andersen Sn Francisco
Atnsbk Corypheie David Nanairao
Amjachr Rose SJiars Brandt JaluitS S I

1OIIIiIGX VKSSKLb EXIMiOTUD
Vessel

Bk harlotte
Ship Fifeshire
Bk Santiago
UK VIVUX

WljeTeiroai Due
TLiverpo0H Jan 15

Li veriKol Feb 25
New York Feb 21
New York Mav 15

BkFS Thompson fKahnluilNan Jan 20
Bk C O Whitmore Newcastle Jan 15
Bk J C Piluger Bremen Feb 25
SSAmigo Mexico Dec 30
Bk Foohng Suev Boston Apl 7
J5b H Hackfeld Liverpool Apl 4
Tern Win Renton NewctKahuluiJan31
JBktne Robuiudden NewetKahuluiFcbo
Bk J C Porter Xanaimo Jan 10
K M S S Alameda Colonies Feb G

R M S S Mariposa San Francisco J an 19
Bk Aldcn Besse B C Kahului FeblS
Schr Anna S F Kahului Jan 11
Bktne Marv Winkelman San F Jan 20
Brgt J D SpreckelsS F Kahnlui Jan 23
P MS S Chins San Francisco Mar 5
Schr Gulden Shore NewcastleXSWFeb 19
Am Bk Sonoma Newcastle Feb 15
Bkt Skagit Port Gamble Jan 23
Bk Matilda Departure Bay Jan31
TJ S F S CharlestonSan Francisco Jan 29
Bktne John famiih Newcastle Feb 15
BkMauna Ala Newcastle Feb 19
Bk Woollahra Newcastle Feb 10
Ship Exporter Newcastle Feb 12
BkNcwsbov Newcastle Feb23

rASSEXGEKS

AEMVAIS

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr WG
Hall Jan 1P Lee wife and child Miss
R Kalanipoo GMcDougaH Masters Hay- -

selden 2 Miss Hayselden EVDnnn F
W Feary wife and chiId J D Dulcan J
McKinlev J H Coney M Gouveia Sam
Chock A C Dowsett Miss Sunter Mrs
KailiMrs Kawaauhan and 91 deck passen- -

From San Francieo per brgt W G Ir-
win

¬

Jan 14 W McCandless H Gilbert H
Nash and 3 steerage passengers

Fom Hamakua per stmr Iwalani Jan
14 Dr Greenfield and son MrHorner and
33 deck passengers

From Hawaii per stmr Likelike Jan 14

W Bade Jr and T C Kay
From a circuit of Oahu per stmr C R

Bishop Jan 15 Mrs Gellatte and four
children

For Molokai per stmr Mokolii Jan 15

David Dayton Dr Swift and about 20
deck passengers

For Maui and Hawaii per stmr WG
Hall Jan 16 Mrs Boy and three children
Miss Kawewehi Mrs C Apaua Wong
Quong Akai Mr Wall Mrs C L Hopkins
Mrs Kainii Malcolm Brown and CO deck
passengers

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr Kinau
Jan 17 Miss J L Richardson Miss E M
Richardson S Kiniura and wife Mrs S G

Wilder Miss Helen K Wilder Master
Wilder WightMiss Leslie WightJ Tucker
E X Hitchcock C Y Aiona A Higgins C

Xoswell AG SerrasMiss Lehua Mrs C

K StillmanMiss CJara LowMrs Meekapu
Malcolm Brown and wife A Tibbs Rev J
M Silver Morris Green C Shoel J O Des
borough and wife Mrs T B Arcia and
child J Sorrensen wife and sonMrs Mary
Scmidt T W Gay and 61 deck passengers

From Maui per stmr Claudine Jan IS
Mrs M H Reuter Mrs Maria Ailau D H
Davis and wife Mrs M Mueller J W
Kalua Mrs A P Jones Mrs Raupp and
children J S Antonia Brother Charles A
Borba wife and child Jas Alana Miss
Millie Morris A E Tatsumi Chas Farden
Mrs Cogan Mrs J T Aluli and son Lam
Chip and wife Quong Fung C Ahu L
Ahmi X Achew Tom Dow Mrs Lee Hin
Apoon Wing Hop Y Young

From Kauaiperstmr Mikahala Jan 13
S W Wilcox Master Ralph Wilcox Dr St
D G Walters Dr G Herbert F P Hastings
Miss A Praelle Mrs G Borchgrevink J
Eadie J W Sheffield Joe Couraat and son
Hiel Lapu and wife Master Lnul Decier
M H Laffey G Genmell Josia Keawe
Thos Reuter 2 Chinese and 23 deck pas-
sengers

¬

From Kapaa per stmr James Makee
Jan 17 Mr Bishop and Mr Makee

From San Francisco per RMS Mari-
posa

¬

Jan 19 Capt Dabel E DekumJudge
S B Dole ana wife John Dver and wite C
F Fisher W C Gillette F B Haight Frank
Hawkins J W Hawkins Miss Athaiie
Levey Master Philip Levey Mrs James A
Louttit Miss M Ward II Rand E Pitkins
M Redmond C H Smiling wife ana m
fant F S Stoz and wife F M Swanzy J
UpitzJudge H A VideinamAlex Younsr
B F Bagley Mrs Marshall D Bennett and
23steeiage 2 cabin 10 steerage for Auck-
land

¬

25 cabin 35 steerage for Sydney and
1 cabin for Samoa

DEPASTURES

For Kauai per stmr Mikahala Jan 13
Mrs F W Macfarlane2 children and nurse
Miss Needhain A E H Swift Mr Myhre
and wife Hiel Kapu and wife Dr Herbert
Mr Gamins MrRichter H Lose Ahuna
Ah Sung Conchee and CO deck passengers

For Maui per stmr Claudine Jan 13
J W Kalua Hon W H Kanealii G P
Wilder and wife Mrs McMillan Miss Fer
gusen J KNaone and wife Tom DowD H
Davis and bride W V Lockwood Capt A E
Smith and 40 deck passengers

For San Francisco per S S Australia
Jan 14 D H Brewer P S Sheldon and
wife Hon Cecil Brown J C Nobmann J C
Whitmann Miss S Walker Mrs G V
Brownell J H Pratt and wife J G Ander-
son

¬

Mrs L H King J A Luckett Miss Mc
Bryde Mrs M D Monsarrat M Thompson
A W Howe R Halstead and wife L Juda
C Tinkham M Green A Young Jr Mas-
ters

¬

Greenfield 2 R Young Frank God-
frey

¬

L B Kerr F Gibson and wife F L
Hoogs Mrs S J Trimble and 12 steerage
passengers

For San Francisco per schr Olga Jan 15
G H Tweedie and W C Graham
For San Francisco nor bk Albert Jan

17 Mrs E II Miller Mrs Gelatte and 5
children H NMayo and wife Chaptam M
Staples and wife and Miss Grace Brewer

SHlllIXG OTKS

The British bark Banca which was here
sometime ago has recently put intoBahia
slightly leaking

The Norwegian bark Faust was at Port
Blakely January 1st loading lumber for
Melbourne

The British steamer Strathclyde loads
wheat at San Francisco for St Vincent

The British sloop-of-w- ar Daphne ac-

cording
¬

to authoritative informations re-
ceived

¬

was to proceed direct from San
Francisco for Panama and not for this
port

Dr Johnsons jet propulsion steamer
Evolution made a trial trip in New York
bay on December 20th The engine worked
well and at one time the log showed that
she was running at the rate of seventeen
knots an hour The Evolution carries a
40 ton pump This pumps in an eight inch
stream ana forces our -- inch of water
thatwhen ejected from a pipe in the stern
post about three feet below tiie surface of
the water forces the boat ahead N Y
Maritime Register

The tern John G North was at Mahu
kona when the Iwalani passed off that port
last Tuesday

The brigantine W G Irwin Cantain J
E McCulioch arrived January 14tha little
over 14 days from the Golden Gate San
Francisco with 520 tons assorted cargo
Fine weather and light winds were experi-
enced

¬

the whole passage Messrs M
Giffard and W McCandless each received
a horse by her A consignment of about
CI pigs came to Messrs Burke Winston

The O S S Australia took to San Fran-
cisco

¬

January 14th the following exports
W G Irwin it Co 14203 bags sugar H
Ar Widemann 3345 bags sugar Sing
Chong Co 101G bags rice M Phillips

Co5S9bags rice Wing On Wo Co
290 bags rice Yuen Ling Co 100 bags
rice Jt F Porter S9S hides and360 skins
MW McChesney Son 796 hides and 225
skins G W Maefarlane Co 1159
empty kegs W C Peacock Co 51 kegs
wine Hyman Bros 559 bags rice P G
Cainarinos59boxBo fruit M Rodriques
ISSbnchs bananas J Lewis 100 bnchs
bananas C T Gulick 370 bnchsbananas
G Lycurgus 51S bnchs bananas Camp ¬

bell Marshall Co 4110 bnchs bananas
Foreign value 10315 domestic value
about 129796

The schOonerOlga left forSan Francisco
January istti with cargo shipped as lol
low C Brewer t Co 5835 bags sugar
Castle it Cooke 2000 batrs sucrar JLewis
40 bnchs bananas F A Schaefer fc Co
614S bags sugar Totals tonnage S20
tons domestic value 0311004

The barkentme Geo CPerkins will go to
Kahului this Tuesday to load for San
Francisco The Claudine tows her thither

The administration of the Bureau Veri-
tas

¬

has just published the list of maritime
disasters reported during the month of
October 1S90 concerning all flags The
following are the statistical returns Sail-
ing

¬

vessels American 1 Argentine 2
Austrian 31 British 6 Danish 5 Dutch 5
French 9 German 3 Italian 2 Japanese
19 Norwegians 1 Portuguese G Russian 1
Spanish 9 Swedish total 111 including 3
missing Steamers S British 2 German 1
Norwegian 1 Portuguese 1 Spanish 1
Swedish total 14 including 1 missing
N Y Maritime Register

The bark Albert sailed on Satardav Jan-
uary

¬

17th for Sap Francisco with 2466561
pounds sugar The consigners were H
Hackfeld Co 13604 bags sugar M S
Grinbaum Co 4151 bags sugar C
Bolte 1925 bags sugar Total sugar

HAWAL1AN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 23 1891

lOCSObags tonnage 1334 tons domestic
value 12441G15

The tern John G North Captain Ipsen
sailed from Mahnkona for San Francisco
last Thursday January 15 with 10349
bags sugar weighing 566 tens and valued
at 53351

HILO SHIPPINI SEWS

Jan 6 Arrived at Hilo 3 masted schr
Sadie 1 Caller Captain R W Randeiin
from Santa Rosalia Mexico in ballast 20
days passage

Jan 9 Arrived at Hilo 3 masted schr
Dora Bluhm Captain J WReusch 17
days from San Fnlnciscoyrith mer-
chandise

¬

Saded Jan 14 from Hilo brig Ltirline
Captain Matson with full cargo of sugar
for San Francisco Passengers Mr Mac ¬

intosh Mr Dugan
HAWAIIAN TLAO IN rOET

There arrived at this port yesterday
morning a vessel with a large cargo of
sugar from the Philippine Islands upon
which three different countries have some
claim either in construction ownership or
nationalitv It was the large steel bark
Foohng Stiev built at Glasgow Scotland
in 1838 flying the Hawaiian flag and own-
ed

¬

by Charles Brewer of Boston She has
a net tonnage of about 1000 tons and has
a capacity for carrying 1000 tons of dead
weight On both bows the name of the ves-
sel

¬

appears in letters of brass under which
are the Chinpse characters forming the
same name She has lower masts and bow-
sprit

¬

of iron a rounded stern and a bridge
such as is used on steamers but seldom
seen on American built vessels extending
from the cabin house to a point a little
abaft the mainmast around which an iron
railing has been placed to prevent the cap-
tain

¬

or officers from being swept into the
sea while giviDg orders during heavy
weather on long voyages Cant A W
Newell formerly of the Boston bark Amy
Turner also owned by Charles Brewer has
command of the vessel She is lying at the
National Dock East Bostonwhere she will
discharge her cargo of aboutoSOOO sacks of
sugar In the recollection of some of the
oldest towboat captains and longshoremen
in Boston this is the first vessel flying the
Hawaiian flag that has ever visited this
port Boston Herald Dec 17

uoxtx
TREAD WAY At AVailuku Maui Janu

ar3 11th to the wife of H G Treadway
a daughter

DIED
JOHISSON In this city on Saturday Jan

17 trom paralysis Mrs Lois S Johnson
widow of the late Rev E Johnson for-
merly

¬

at Waioli Kauai aged S2 years
a native of New Hampshire TJSAj

WILLIAMS DIM0KD COS CIRCULAR

Ier Steamer Australia San Franciaco
December 31 1800

Our last circular was dated December
4th per Australia

Sugar There have been few changes
during the month in the local market

The California Refinery continued
their price list as last advised until the
23rd inst when they made a reduction
of 3tc per lb on whites and c per ib
on yellows This refiner after having
been closed down for several weeks
started up 22d inst

The American Refinery which has
been closed for repairs will start up
January 2d and to day made a further
reduction in prices so that the principal
grades of both refineries are quoted as
follows

American Refiner Cube GJjjC
Gran 58c Ex Joc GolC4c

California Refinery Cube 66c
GranGHc Ex C5c GolC 4c

Otherwise the situation here is with
out new features

Cuba Basis On December 8th the
basis declined to 5 5 lGc and on the
13th to 5fc Since then there haseen
no change but sales of Cuba centrifugals
were made in xew lork at the above
figure on the 15th 17th ISth 19th 23rd
and 27th inst

Eastern and Foreign Markets There
are no material changes to note during
the month Our latest mail advices
from New York of the 27th inst state
that there has been some little business
in spot and near by parcels on the basis
of 4 9 lGc for S9 deg test Muscovadoes
and 5Jc for 96 deg test centrifs but
cargoes for shipment have received no
attention Refiners are still working up
their direct receipts of Louisiana and
also European beet the importations of
which have been quite heavy recentl
Purchases at higher prices are not pos-
sible

¬

as long as supplies are available
trom above sources

Kefiners have already absorbed about
100000 tons of the Louisiana crop Sel-
lers

¬

are not disposed to accept the prices
offered for cane sugar excepting that an
improved demand and higher values
will be shown later on Dispatches from
London report that 31 Licht has in-
creased

¬

his estimate of the German beet
crop 60000 tons which makes the total
for that country 1310000 tons

Total stock of sugar in all the principal
countries at latest uneven dates is 595
627 tons against 646553 tons same time
last year

Our latest telegram from New Yorkof
to day quotes London beets SS deg test
12s Gd Cuba centrifs 96 deg test
5e Market firm with an improved de-
mand

¬

for futures Price ol granulated
5 94 lOOc Trust certificates 56c on
the 30th Highest for the month GOc
European and foreign markets steady

Another beet factory with a capacity
of 500 tons beets per day is about to be
established in San Bernardino County
this State The projectors are therOx- -
nard Beet Sugar Co of Nebraska 2500
acres of beets will be planted and the
factory will be readv for work in Novem-
ber

¬

1S91
Rice Since our last circular themar- -

ket continued for sometime on basis of
ScOSJaC for No 1 Island but dealers
would only buy for immediate wants

On the 19th inst the steamer Belgic
arrived with 3620 bags Japan polished
rice which was sold ex ship at 5Jsc
down to 4c the last 500 sacks being
sold at auction Other shipments also
being expected price of Island lias
dropped to 44C at which the last sales
were made

Feoue G G Ex Familv 425 per
bbl G G Eldorado 325 per bbl
Crown 420 AH f o b

Barley No 1 Feed 152i 155
per ctl Ground or Boiled 32750 per
ton f o b

Brax 2250 per ton f o b
Middijxgs 2350 per ton f o b
Oats Choice Feed 200 Surprise

210 per ctl f o b
Wheat Chicken 137 Milling

1422 per ctl f o b
Hay Wheat17 1S per tonfob

Oat 14 15 per ton f o b
Lime 1 X L 145 per bbl f ob

other brands 130 per bbl f o b- -

Charters Since last advices con-
suming

¬

markets have advanced and
with rain here and tonnage in light sup-
ply

¬

an advance has been secured 45
UK Havre Antwerp Dunkirk being
paid for iron and 40s U K Havre

Antwerp for large wood The holidays
have as usual interfered with business
but at the close we quote the market as
quite steady with tonnage held at last
rates- - No change to note in lumber or
coal rates

Exchange N J regular 5c tele-
graphic 10c London bankers GOd

flSl 482

CARE OF CHILDRENS EYES

How to Give the
Sight

First Do not allow the

Tots Good

light to
fall upon the faces of sleeping in-

fants
¬

Second Do not allow babes to
gaze at a bright light

Third Do not send children to
school before the age of 10 years

Fourth Do not allow children to
keep their eyes too long on one ob-

ject
¬

at any one time
Fifth Dp not allow them to

study much by artificial light
Sixth Do not allow them to use

books with small type
Seventh Do not allow them to

read in a railway carriage
Eighth Do not allow bovs to

smoke tobacco especially cigar-
ettes

¬

Kmth Do not necessarily ascribe
headaches to indigestion the eyes
may be the exciting cause

Tenth Do not allow itinerant
spectacle venders to prescribo
glasses From a Franklin Institute
lecture

Artesiau Water and Iron Pipes
In a paper read before the Frank ¬

lin Institute of Philadelphia ITr
Eeuben Haines gave an account of
his examination of water from an
artesian well which had passed
through a galvanized iron pipe
Over six and a half grains of car-

bonate
¬

of zinc were present in
every gallon The water also con-
tained

¬

an unusual amount of car-
bonate

¬

of ammonia and Mr Haines
concludes that tho enormous
amount of zinc present in solution
was due to the formation of a
double carbonate of zinc and am
monia neia 111 solution by the ex
cess of carbonate of ammonia pres ¬

ent in tho water Tho case is an
exceptional one but tho action of
water on galvanized iron pipes is
so variable and uncertain that they
are entirely unfit to carry water
used for drinking The salts of
zinc have a most prejudical effect
upon the health and the danger of
contamination of water in contact
with zinc or galvanized iron is a
constant one Ex

The Tontrest Words

Here are the eight longest words
in tho English language at the
present writing

Sutieonstitutionalist
Philoprogcnitivencss
Incomprohensibleness
Djsproportionableness
Honorificibilitudimty
Yelocipedestrianistical
Transubstantionableness
Proantitionsubstationist

A man that has for trade no eyes
Will neer begin to advertise
A merchant dull gives vent to sighs
And being dull wont advertise
How can a man to fortune rise
If he refuse to advertise
He who is poor for fortune tries
Twill be great help to advertise

The sluggard long in slumber lies
Awake Awake and advertise

At the hospital Doctor The
price of bandage lint and arnica has
been increased so recently that wo
are compelled to use it very spar ¬

ingly Yisitor Why is that
Doctor the McKinley bill Doc-
tor

¬

tSTo football

What is tho most fashionable
lining for a sealskin sacque asks
a correspondent The fashion edi-

tor
¬

suggests a pretty girl

ZCrio CHuDcriisemcnts

J W WIIJTER D B S

niLO HAWAII

Permanently Located at Vierras Hotel
Teems Modeeate Sax Feascisco Pjiices

Election of Officers

AT A MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
of the Peoples Ice and Refrigerating

Co held on Tuesday Jan 7th the follow-
ing

¬

officers were elected to take the place
of those resigned

President Jona Austin
Vice President J no S McGrew
Secretary GPCastle
Treasurer LCAbies
Auditor T W Hotron

G P CASTLE
Secretary

Administrators Notice
UNDERSIGNED TTAV

ingbeen duly appointed Administrator of
the Estate or KAHIKOKU KIXG w deceased
late of Wailnkn notice is hereby aiven fo all
persons having claims against said estate to
present them dny authenticated to the nnder
fcigned within six months from date hereof or
they will be forever barred and all persons in ¬

debted to the said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to me at Wailnkn Maui or
to L A Thurston Honolulu

J L KIXG
Administrator Estate of Kahikoku Kin- -

Decemberao 1S90 1355 41

cuirl 3tocrtisinsnt

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of CHAS W HAETof
Cornelius Oregan U S A deceased intestate
Before Chief Justice Judd

On reading and Aline the petition of 3IrsA
Hohman of Cornelias Oregon US A allegicc
that Chas W Hart of said Cornelius died in ¬

testate at said Cornelius on the 12th dar of
December A D 1S90 and prayinc that Xctte
of Administration be issued to Da rid Dayton

It Is ordered that THURSDAY the 5th day
of February AD 1S91 be and hereby is ap
pointed for hearing said petition before the said
Justice in the Court Eoom of this Court at
Honolulu at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause if any
they have why said petition should not be
granted

Dated Honolulu n I January 12 A D 1331
By the Court
135S 3t J H HE 1ST Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of HENRY M IbTILL
MAX of Honolulu Oahu deceased Order
appointing time for Probate of Will and direct¬

ing publication of notice of the same
A document purporting to be the last Will

and Testament of llcnry JI Stillman deceased
having on the 19th day of January A D 1391
been presented to said Probate Court and a
petition for the Probate thereof and for the
issuance of letters testamentary to John 31
Dowaett having been filed by said John M
Dowsett

It is hereby ordered that FRIDAY the 13th
day of February AD 1891 at 10 oclock aji ofsaid day at the Court Room of said Court at
Aliiolanl Hale in Honolulu bo and the same is
hereby appointed the time for provinz said Will
and hearing said application when and where
any person interested may appear and contest
the said Will and the granting of letters testa ¬

mentary
Dated Honolulu II I January 19th 1891
By the Court

ALFRED W CARTERtS 3t Second Deputy Clerk

R THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
Third Judicial Circuit of the Ilnwiilnn

uinuom
Kalakaca By tho grace of God of the Ha-

waiian
¬

Islands Kin
To the Marshal of the Kingdom or his Deputy

in the Third Judicial Circuit Greeting
You are hereby commanded to summon

CHANG WAI Ch defendant in case he shall
file written answer within twenty days afterservice hereof to be and appear before the saidCircuit Court at the November Term thereof to
be holden at the Court Room of the Court House
nt w aimta in the Island of Hawaii on TUES-
DAY

¬

the 4th day of Xovember nestat a oclocka 31 to show cause why the claim of MARY
CHANG WAI plaintiff should not bo awardedher pursuant to the tenor of annexed petition
And have you then there this Writ with fullreturn of your proceedings thereon

Witness Hon A FRAXCIS JUDD
aicf Justice of our Supreme

IL ci Court ut Hilo this StU day of
September A D 1890

DANIEL PORTER
Clerk of Circuit CoirrtDue aud diligent search was made for thewithin named ripfmHinr nhon wi ii v

could not be found as he left the Kingdom on theccanic n September 12 1S90
I hereby return this snmmons not served

C L HOPKIXS
I certify that the foregoing Is a true copy ofthe summons In said cause and the return ofthe Marshal therein and that said Court at theXotember Terra IS90I ordered that the casestand continued until the next May Term HiloII nl1i OMrl tin i T 1- am au am sicu copy or said sum ¬

mons be published as required by Law
Wltne my aand and the Seal ofrr ci said Court at nilo this 29ih day

of December A D 1S90lSj Ct DANIEL PORTER Clerk

QUPIIEME COURT OF THEijuvuuan isiaims in Probate In the
mAt erIof tueEstatoof ALLEX R EVERETTWaikapuJIauL deceased Order appointing
time for probate of Will and directing publication of notice of the same

A doenment purportim to be tht last Willand te tament ofllen 11 Everett deceasedhaving on the th oay of JannaryAD 1691 beenpresented to said Probate Court and a petitionfor the Probate thereof and for the issuance ofLetters Teaiamentary to Thos W Everett hav ¬

ing been tiled by him
It is hereby ordered that MOXDAY the 2nd

ebrnaryA-P-1Sai- - atl oclock AMfi day at the Court Room of said Court atAlliolam Halem Honolulu be and the same is
rmbi aPPIntea the time for proving saidand hearing said application when andwhere any person interested may appear and
Teiamcntara andtnoSrnl1Kf better

Dated Honoiuln H I Jannary 7 1891tc Cor r H REIST1 J t Deputy Clerk

SUPREME COURT OF THEkj Hawaiian Islands In Probato In theEtateof WILIIELM REIXIIARDT of Honolulu Oahu deceased iutestau- -

On readingand tiling the petition of CatherineSinger or Honoiuln nuhu allying that Wiihelm Remhardt of Honolulu died intestate atIooIa Oalnon the 21 day of DecemberA D ISuO and praying that letters of adminis ¬
tration issue to herself

It is ordered that FRIDAY the 23d day ofJannary A D 1891 be and hereby 13 appointed
fpr bearing said petition before a Justice inthe Court Room of this Court at Honoiuln atwhich time and place all persons concernedmay appearand show cause if anythev havewhy said petition should not be granted

Dated Honolnlu II I Jannary 5th AD 1891By the Court ALFRED W CARTER
135C 3t Second Deputy C Ierk

COURT OP THEHawaiian Islands In Probate In thematter of the Estate of DAVID MAX AKU late
Tdeased At Chambersbefore Chief Justice

fM ndinsrn fliInff Repetition and accounts
Smith of Honoiuln Oahu Ad ¬

ministrator of the Estate of David Manaku lateof said Honolulu deceased wherein he asks to
oQ3lIowcdS--9-an- 1 charges himself withasks that the same may be examined and approved and that a final ordermay be made discharging him aud his suretiesfrom all further responsibility as such Admin- -

It is ordered that TUESDAY tho 10th riavof February AD 1881 at ten oclock A Mbefore the said Justice at Chambers in Aliio ¬lanl Hale be and the same hereby is appointedas the time and place for hearing said petitionand accounts and that all persons interestedmay then and there appear and shmv- - ifany they have why the same should not begranted and may present evidence as to whoare entitled to the said property
Dated at Honolulu llrl this 2d day of Janu-ary ¬

A D 1891

fe fje Coar ALFISED W CARTER
IJv0St Second Deputy Clerk

I2T THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
Jt la second judicial Circuit or the HawaiianLingdoin

Kahkaua By the grace of God of the Ha ¬
waiian Islands King

To the Marshal of the Kingdom or bis Deputy
In the Second Judicial Circuit Grectin

Je hereby commanded to summon
SAMUEL BRIEKLY defendant Jn case hoshall file written answer within twenty daysa service hcreofto be aud appear before thesaid Circuit Court at the DecembcrTerm there ¬
of to be holden at the Court Room or the Court
zlPS at Lahaina in the Island or Maui on
TUESDAY the 2d day of December next at 9
o clock a a to show cause why the claim ofJvAHALIOXK plaintiff should not be awardedher pursuant to the tenor of her annexed peti¬

tion And have you then thfrc this Writ withfull return of your proceedings thereon
Witness Hon A P JUDD Chief

- JoaJice of oar Supreme Court
L S at Wailnkn this 17th day ofXovemberA D 1830

GOODALE ARMSTRONGck or Second Circuit CourtI certify the foregoing to be a true copy orthe original summons in said cause and tintsaid Court ordered publication or the same andcontinuance of said cause until the next JuneTerm of Court to be held In Wailuku
Dated Wailuku December IS 1S90
1303 61 GOODALE ARMbTROXG Cerk

Notice to Creditors
THE UNDERSIGNED 1IAV- -

iE M PPointcd Executorw will of thetestament of AXXIE C COVivrTOX of Honolulu Island of Oahunotice is hereby given to all person to preenttheir claims again the Estate of aid Anniedr anthenticasecured byraortgage orotherwUp tiZ JJSiil
signed at his Oflice on Hono1Streetlulu Oahu within six monthj from tne dafe

onest t i- - 51Lc are neDy re--
- 7 a ituwicuuuisJguetL

payment to the
mPFlT nonn e

Dated Honolulu JanuarV 13 r99Li33TLt

Ztvo 3urfriisiucnis
-

Notice of Intuition lo Tate LaiT
To all whom it may Concern

2SOTICE TnAT THETAKE RAILWAY AND LAXD COM
PAXY by virtue of he powers and authorities
given to and vested in it bv its Charter and by
Act approved on the eicvcath day of September
A D 3SS3 entitled - An Act to Authorize snd
Promote tne Construction of Steam Railroads on
the Island of Oahu and of every other power
in anywise ccablins it in this behalf inteads to
take and use for tho unrpoes of the lalhray
which it is authorized to construct and the
works connected therewith the strip of lace
described as follows

Besinninrat Station O on the located center
lino of thePearl City Branch of the Oahu Rail ¬
way at Pearl City thence along said center line
as now marked upon the ground by stakes
southerly 0000 feet on the Manana Peninsula- -
taking a width of 60 feet 12 feet on the easterly
side and 13 feet on the westerly side of said
center line and including within these limits
the following plcca of land

Part of Land Commission Award 6156 Z
Royal Patent 4813 to Xane held by the Trustees
under the Will of MrsB P Bishop

area 5 10O acre Part of
Land Commission Award 8305 Royal Patent 401
to P Kanoa owned by the Oahu Halway and
Land Company Part of Land Commission
Award 7450Roy6l Patent 190 to Kawaakankahl
owned by Laa area 15 100 acrer Part of Land
Commission Award 10357 Apana1 Royal Patest
S72 to Xaheana owned by the Estate of Frank
Anton leased to Tong Sing Wal A Co area
4 100 acre Part of Land Commission Award
S539 Royal Patent 4497 to C Kanalna ownedby
Mrs Armstrong area 30 100 acre Part of Land
Commission Award 5953 Royal Patent 194 to
Mahu owned by Maluaka area lG lOOacre Part
of Land Commission Award 7447 Apana 4
Royal Patent 233 to Knheleloa ownedby Xaka
ole leased to Tong Sing Wal Co area 13 10O
acre Part of Land Commission Awanl ski
Royal Patent 4497 to C Kanaina owned by
Makanui leased to Tong Sing Wai Co area
C6 100 acre Part of Land Commission Award
8559 Royal Patent 4497 to C Kanaina owned brMrs Armstrong area 21 100 acre Part of Land
Commission Award 8203 Royal Patent401 to P
Kanoa owned by the Oahu Rail way and Land
Company Part of a tract of land held by Use
Trustees under tho Will of Mrs B P Bishop
area 83 100 acre Part of Opukaula owned by
the Oahn Railway and Land Company

Oahu Railway Land Company
By J H PATY its President and

W G ASHLEY Its Secretary
Honolnlu Jannary 5th 1S91 337 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TJS ACCORDANCE WITH THEX provisions of a certain mortgage made byT
S Xahinn cnd S Paulo of Pukoo Island 6
Molokai to Robert R Hind of Kohala Island of
Hawaii dated February 23d 18SC recorded inLiber 100 page bO and advertised to be sold on
October 6th 1890 but postponed at request ofmortgagors the property covered by said mort ¬
gage will be sold at public auction at the auc-
tion

¬
rooms of Jas F Morgan in Honolnlu ntMOXDAY tho lith day of January 1S91 at 12oclock noon of said day

Further particulars can be had of WR Castle
The premises covered by said mortgage con ¬

sist of
those Premises situate at Halawa-- rT-V1

in R P B133 L C A S910 to KawaincI
2 C0 10O acres and conveyed to said J S Xahlnaby deed of said Patentee recorded in Liber 71
page 431

2d All those premises described in L C A
5013 to Knkcokio about one acre at Papaloa
Molokai conveyed to said Xahinu by the above
deed

3d All those premises situate at Wafalus
Molokai containing an area of 33 73 100 acre
and conreyed to said S Panlo by deed of S BDole et al Trustees of LunaliTo Estate re--
rorrinil In TihprT- - n

4th The undivided U of those premises de ¬
scribed in RP6535 LO A6562toPaaka3acresand 73 perches conveyed to said Panlo by deedof Kcpa dated February 19th 1SS4

5th Ml those premises cescribed in R A 6114L C A y t0 Kahapukahl G acres and 22 perchesat Hononlimaloo Molokai conveyed to saidNahinn by deed or Kamealoha dated Febraarrith lbS3
Gth H or Apana 3 R P 693G L C A 349G tcKahnapahipahi or land situate at WailukuMaui conveyed to Xahinu by deed of Loe datedJune 17th 18S5
tb of those premises situate at Waiaiaa

Molokai 5J G6 100 acres conveyed to said Xa-
hinu

¬
by deed of S B Dole et al recorded InLiber 7b page 410 and

said mortgagor at WaialuaJIdlpkci 1337 lt
Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose and of Sale
PURSUANT TO THE POWER OF

f 1 Tl - T ti lUOUiUlPyi ut ul conveyances in Honolulu inLiber 123 Pages 350 1 nntfro T r
that for breach or the condition therein to witthenon payment or the interest when due themortgagee therein named Intends to roreclosesaid mortgagcand will aher the time limitedby law and at the time and place hereinafterdesignated that is to say on THURSDAY the5th day of February 1S91 at 12 oclock noon atahe sales room or James F Morgan in Honolulua Pblic auction all the property goodand chatties described in said mortgage thatisto say

Iand 8itnate Jn Nawiliwill District or Llhue Island or Kauai from Makaalto said Anima dated March 29th 1S34 for ayears from date thereof said lease being recordedIn said Registry Office in Liber 91 PaVcV233
and all buildings aud improvements pc allorany portion of the dcmisedpremlsesaBciallsaid
Anlmas right title and interest thereinFor further particulars apply toJ ALFIRn rfjonnv
At his Office In Old Po t Office BuIIrtl- n- Hono-lulu ¬

Attorney for Wong Quoii Yon
1336 lt

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose and of Sale
PURSUANT TO THE POWER OF

In that certain mortgagefrom Anima or Kapaia Kauai to Wong Quon-Sn- ff-
ma3e June 2nd 1S90 recorded In theolHco of the Registrar of Conveyances in Hono ¬

lulu in Liber 12G pages 131 W notice is herebygiven that for breach of the condition thereinto wit the non payment of the interest wceLdue the mortgagee therein named intends toforeclose wild mortgage and will after the timelimited by law and at the time and place here ¬inafter designated thatis to sav on Thursday the5th day of February 1891 at 12 oclock nooa atthe sales room of James FMorgan in Honolulusel at public auction ail the property oodiand chattels described in said aortthaMto say -
Leaseof land situate in Kapaia District ofLihuc Kauai from WHRice to said ArTiraa

dated Xovember lBlh 1S39 for fourdate thereof said lease being recorded in Liber12 1 pages 81 2 and all buildings and improvementon all or any portion of said demiedand all s ild Anlmas right title andinterest in the demised premises
For further particulars apply to

J- - ALFRED 3IAGOOXAt his office In old Post Office Building Hono ¬lulu Attorney for Won Quon-Y- a-
KSC kl

Hnrfon- ees Notice
closure

of Fore- -
--

jSTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

dated 19th day of OctoW i5J

the non payment or both inVbclns overdue that the unaeif4tdIntends to foreclose said mortgage and tnSSrand lingular the lands tenements faad he HMmeilsla 8aiJ mortgage deed named ascribed will after thexpiratiotTof thS wlimited by lawbe sold ni puolic auction
t

account
inbefore

of
mentioned

the breach of the conditions s hV S
LATnrnlSTovfAorntyHfIorfIo0
Dated Honolulu December Stb

eafdLauJahochoSei8a
Hasituate onmakatroad in the village of liunah0enS Goversc

ri35G m

Hawaiian Annual
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